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X PORTLAND DAI LY PRESS.
The

Daily

Portland

Press

Portland Publishing Co.,

Exchange Stbeet, Portland.
Teems:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
100

Tbe

Choice

pnblisbed every Thubsdav Mobntno at
$3.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
_

Bates of Advebtising.—One inch of space,
square.”
in length of column, constitutes a
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
or
three
week
less,
insertions,
after;
$1.00;
per
continuing every other day after first week, 50

Security!

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 ceDts per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
sqoare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
STATE Pbbss" (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

First

BUSINESS CARDS

New- York &

Oswego
Registered

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PA ID-UP STOCK
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

and Counsellor at Law,
PORTLAND, BUS.

road

No bonds issued

built and In running order,

already completed

BEING ONLY

HOUSE.

furnish it

Priming neatly
lowest possible

and promptly executed, and
pries.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to,Ja7dtf

Mortgage

Flour,

JOSE’S NEW BLOCK,

better;

THOJVES,

lor

railroads

on

is-

run-

and the

of them

some

Among the

in exchange for

bonds

now

For the

Government Bonds

and

we

meeting with rapid

are

08 Brie. Chaleo Cider.

in

all the

our

most

exchange

lars, pamphlets, &c.,

on

Government securities.

hand ior

Circu-

distribution.

ENT’S

VinOS L. MIL LETT, 3S8 Congress SI.
BUFFS JORDAN, 384 Congrensi.
V. PUTNAM, cor. Spring and Park St..,
Ab'D AT THE

SO Middle Street*
au24
BOYD BLOCK.
LAMS ON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Tnnnn.n 33

cor,

CALL

AT MY

woman

No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly In the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
HAKEFACTURIBB OF

&c.

Rubber Boots and Over Shoes
of all kinds will Be closed ont at the usual prices,
there being no old or damaged goods in the stock.
HI* G« PAUIER.

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad

Company.
ANNIIAL

gEGTINCi.

ANNUAL MEETING of the Portland and
PAINTER. THE
Ogdensburg Railroad Company will be held at

Johnson,

the office ot the Company, corner ot Middle and
P urn Streets, «n Tuenday, the 18th JDay
of January, 1870, at 10 o’clock in the lore□oon, for the choice ot Directors, and the transaction ot any other business that may legally come beore them.
AUG. E. STEVENS, Clerk.
Portland, January 4, 1870. did

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.

DENTIST,
Office No. 13 1-9 Free Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
tyAll Operations Derfermed pertaining to DentalSnrgery. Etheradmimstered if desired. au6eodti

BHESIDAN & QELFFITHB,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

jTUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
gp Prompt attention i aid to all kindsot Jobbing
n oar line.
apr22dtf

Portland. January 1, 1870.
SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders ot the
Atlantis & St. Lawrence Railroad Company,
wdl beheld at the office ot the Treasurer, at the
Grand Trunk Passenger Station iu Poitiand. on the’
third Wednesday, the 19ch day of January, 1K70, at
11 o’clock in the iureiio»n, for the following purposes:
1. To consider and act upon a supplemental modi
fle tion ot lease enured into by the Directors under
their vote of November 26, 1869, wi h tbe Grand
IT unk Railway Company in pursuance of the seventh

A

clause ot the contract between ihe two companies ot
February 10, 1p55.
2. To elect all necessary officers.
By order ot the Directors,
F. K BARRETT, Clerk.
Janlid

Mclasses

and

450 Hbds. and

00., Advertising Agts,

Itheet, Portland. Advertise-

■;

for all the

rouphnut

ed at the

principal papers in
the country, and

pnbliKhcra’ low-

gh the poftt-ofllcc* or
promptly attended to*

on

i*

CdfiZ

1TED_ TEETH.
B00THBA

&

DENTISTS,
Are inserting for partial sets, beaut ifol carvMl teeth which are superior in
respects to thohe usually Insertfarther miormation call at

^■UTTTrmany
For

Sugar.

Tierces Musco-

vado Molasses.

Flo.

11 riapp’a Block* Congrcaa Street*
B3T“Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a scieLti
B€p2S ly

AJtO

1

ml ‘2

BLAKE <£ JONES.
Gall Block, Commercial Si.

31-dlvr_

i\ew Apothecary Store.
HAVING TAKEN THE

New Tamarinds*
PRIME TAMARINDS just landed
at thi» port, for tale by tue keg ot pound.

IF.

CARR <£
X*. .1

JanEdSt

CO.,
exchange Siren.

Organs and Melodeons
Ot the lataat

WM.

improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

P.

HASTINGS,

Store Under the Preble House,
I havi refitted it, and have

entire

an

new

stock of

Girl Wanted l
V

MEDICINES,

Toilet and
Portmouunites
Imported and Domestic Ciga:s,
1

obacco,

Ac*

jsri 6liall give special atlentlon
Physicians’

to Compounding
Prescriptions,
F. IF. NEIFHALL,
dec?9-d2w
381 CongrcM Si.

no7tf

Female
Xfrrousneii
'lev,i,a'1’* WI,,0W *llf(or
wlm ««Au
itreo iorytarswuh
the above dis,ate«‘ will send
8*na
the means ot her own cure tier.
JlruDm
Of22tlw
.Jersey Clly, N. J
and

vt«J

P°‘l-

Nf.U Ckeitaut
Itre.t,

Portland, Me.

nfiwV.'i
PIILLSlr.,

Tbe
land

simplest,

VEP.y

most
much the

durable,
cheapest
made. Ap-

Iwindow pullov ever
proved by leading architects

and

.ale by
American Glasc IVIndcw Pulley Co.,
s*p9«d6uo
No 58 Congrts. at, Boston

-a.

•NfitttI

l,A'“ wist.

DOW

Mi,bocd.Te*hir,r:T.,rtsnka1r„a;,l^iro’ile^r'p“u'1
heW

1XOB1NGE

Co.,

$500,000.

Hulls, Cargoes

on

and

GIRL competent to do all kinds of Honsework.
American or Nova Scorlin prefered. Apply to
S. B. THRASHER,
No. 53 Pine Street,
janl2-lw

w A IV T E 13

Freights.

E. Turner, Sec’y.
A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office ICG Fore et.,
Jtin.V W. MENGEB Ac SOX,
sep 22dGm
Agent*.

BY

janlltlllSat*

January 11,1870.

GEWTLEMIV

And wife, cr two single gentlemen, can find good
board and pleat ant room with a private family opposite the Park. Room well hefted, and lighted with
gas. Prices moderate. Address, with reference,
PREbTON, Box 42.

man

For

House,

a

Fore Street,

near

IN

Residence
or

to

Let.

a gentlelocation rear tbe

dclleodtf

Property

Sale.

For Side ibe Chandler

House,2

Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bultlnch, Bingham, Wr**ley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont st. Brigham, Wrisley

Co., Proprietors.

&

Bryant’s Pond.
Bryant’s Pone House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

M., February, 187u,

lor

‘•FRESH
BEEF”
to the troops at this post.
Tbe said beef must be fresh, of a good marketable quality, in equal proportion ot lore and hind
quarters, (neck, shank and kidnt-y-tallow to be excluded,) and io be de ivered at ibis post free ot cost,
in such quantity as mav be, from time to time, require I by and on such days as tbe Commanding
Officer shall designate,—not exceeding four times
per week.
The uecks ot tbe cattle slaughtered for beet to be
delivered under this agreement, shall be cut ott at
tbe fourth vertebral joint, and tbe breast trimmed
down. Tbe shank of forequarters shall be cut ofl
from three to fore inches above the knee-joint, and
of hind quarters from six to eight inches avove the

gambrel on bock-joint.
Separate Proposals in duplicate will also be received by tbe undersigned up to the same hour and
date above mentioned, for supplying Commissioned
Officers and ih*ir families stationed at this post, or
supplied therefrom, with such Choice Fresh Bee I as
tbev may Horn time to time require, such as Sirloin,
and Porter House Steaks, Standing Ribs, or Bib

Roasts.
These contracts to be in force six months, or such
less time as. the Commissary General shall direct,
commencing on tbe tenth ot February, 1870, and
subject to the approval of tho Commanding General Department of tho East.
In case ol failure or deficiency in the quality or
quantity of the Fresh Beet stipulated to be delivered
then the Commissary at Fort Preble, Maine, shall
have power to supply the deficiency by purchase,
land tbe contractor will be charged with the diterence ot cost.
The contractor will be required to enter into
bonds lor the sum ot One Thousand Dollars, signed
also by two responsible sureties, whose names must
be mentioned In the bids.
Tbe proposals will be opened at 19 A.
M., on tbe
ist of February, 1870, at Fort Preble, Maine, at
which time and place bidders are requested to be

Proposals will be marked “Proposals for Beef,”

addressed
1st liieut. B. K. ROBERTS,
5th U. S. Artillery, A. C. S.
JanGdGt
Fort Preble, Maine.

Sale!

CHARLE3 H. MARK

For terms

Brushes,

and

English,)

PATENT MEDICINES, &c,
AT COST AND CESS FOR THE NEXT
SEVEN DATs.

CALL

on

to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER,

Bethel.

auu23Jtf

For feale io Brunswick, Me.
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Sta-

E

ble, and Garden. The house trouts on the
College Green, and was the residence ot the
Tof. Wm. Smvth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOYVKER, Esq.,
mayl5dtf
Biunswick, Me.

Two First-Class Houses for Sale,

Bridgtou Center, Mr';
Cumberland Bouse, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Middle

EARLY:

Januiry B, 1870. dlw

New Firwl-elasa Dwellings, ou
the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
for
the
market. Tbev are elegantly and duraready

THE

dence in the best portion of the city Is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOit

FOR

SALE l

good Dwelling House, well finished, and
improved, one-and-a-balt siory, ten rooms,
lar^c and good cellar, convenient Bam, hard
and sort water and good Garden Lot.
Size, 63 leet
lrontx320 icct deep. Property located on line ot
Wesiorook Horse < ars, near ttininus, Mor'ill’s
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises oi
H. W. MCKINNEY,
decl8U
Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook.
A

M

Con sumption.
What the Doctors

Say:

CLOTHING
At Price* to Correspond with the Time*.

AMOS WOO LEY, M. D.. ot Kosciusko County.
Indiana, says: ‘-For three years past L have used
Lung Balsam extensively, in my
praciice, and I am satisfied there is uo better
medicine lor lung disease in use.**
ISAAC A. DORAN, M. D., ot Logan Countv,
Ohio, siys: “Alley’s Lgeg Balsam not only sells
rapidly but givrs perfect satisfaction in every case
within my knowlege
Having confidence in it and

knowing

They

moreleft ot those CHINCHILLA
and BJSaYEU

OVERCOATS
tbeir

Fifty Snifs
$1:1 per suit

of

Own Jlonnfactnre.

Fine All Wool just received ior

YOUTH’S SUITS of the Fame for $11 per suit.
Other Clothing pioportlanately low.

143 Middle Street.
dc20lf

Ice

for

Sale!

Ton or Cargo at 8 1-2 Union Wharf. Excellent opportunity tor Fishirg Vessels and
Steamboats to take In supply from the wharf, or to
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.
Aug 18-dtf

BY

the

Coal and Wood.
PAUL

known.*’

NATHANIEL HARRIS, M. D., of Middlcbury,
Vermont, says: “I have no doubt it will soon become a classical remedial asent lor the cure of nil
dia-ascs oi the Throat, Bronchial Tubes and the

Lungs.**
Physicians do not
no

recommend a medicine which
What they say about

merits.

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM,

Can be taken

as a

fact.

Let all afflicted test it ut

once.

uuniirei

GElililSH & EEAlt SON,

Cabinet Makers.

Corn,

Proprietor.

Watches and Clocks*

Groceries.
eor.

Clothing and Furnishing

Green.

Goods.

HAWKES ft CO., 292 Cong. st. (Hop’s Clothing.)
& LEWIS, No. T6 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only

Hiram.

Kendalls Mills, Me.
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen,
Proprietors.

Limerick*
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

IVaples*

Norridgewock*
Danfobth House, D. Danlorth, Proprietor.
IVorth Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown Sc Hilton. Proprietors.
WyomeGonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
mouse, Main St.

w.

w.

Wbtfmargh, Pro-

Norton Mills, Vl.
Norton Mills Hotkd—Frank Davis, Prop’r.
Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B.
Seavy, Proprietor.
OLD Orchard IIousf, e. c.
Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, R, S. Doulster, Proprietor.

Plated

and

Proprietor.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
Cor. Fore and

Cross Streets,

Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H-tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction oi Congress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Jr

Proprietor.

Lake

for

h

Reduction

a le

and trom

*,«4,0«JSI?5.or

to

effect Jan. 1, 1870.
les,>
"ddrcBS, date

and
Uni n
of the
Mo and

ol the Western
afi.™ 1’. m.an-v.oaiCin
United States, east

Mississippi Kiver, including St.. LouiB.
excepting Key We«t, Fla, SO [Gold )
For each wo d over 10
words, 10c. (Gold )
For II) words or less, counting adureis
date and tiena ure, irom
any office or .he Western Union
leiegiaph Go.. west of the Miswsg ppl Biver excepting Sl Louis, Mo.. 87.50 [Gold.) For each
word over lo words, 75c.
lm

(Gold)

Barnum's~

Bath

open lor

the Season,

on

Saturday Afternoons,
Sunday all dny,nnd
Monday Forenoon*.
lOr-S Ingle Tickets 40
cents, or three tickets tor one

Q0^£-__uiayHil

Electric Wish.
A neat seP-actlng
alloy-electrique

—to be worn on the body or limb
as if a plaster:—a
very superior remedy for many a lame or
weak back, stomach, side or
limb;
lor cold
rbenmalism, nervous
conefc, atony, pain orpalsv.

simple disks

are

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Sqnare.

m

AARON Q.

easy

medica. eleciriclly and tor very
general use tare also prescribed by I)r. Gar rat t and
leading physicians.
For sale by M. 8. Whittier.
Retail price 83 50.
At Wholesale by GEO L. ROGERS, General
Agent.
118 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Orders tilled
irit dispatch.
no27-em

upva

■■nilgai

si

BUTTRICK,cor. Temple*

Middle its.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
T,. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.

Andrews, hew Brunswick.

Ship

To

Owners,

Masters,

and

Shippers.

IN. HERR1MAN

II.

Having been appointed SURVEYOR

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fare Street.

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

near

Congress.

Photographers.

American Lloyd’s Association,
-FOR THE-

Plumbers.

Western District of Maine?,
prepared to make Special Subyey9

a

on

view

the t*l«ck«, in Hock ®r Afloat)
to Cla*«iag in AMERICAN
and issuing Certificates ot Classibe found or addressed at the Insu-

l,l,01’i>^,
fication. May
Agency of

rance

Exchange Street,

Portland

All Order* will receive prompt .Mention.
Portland, January 8,1870.
jan8dlm

For Cabinet

Organs and Melodcons.

There is no Book Equal to It!

Clarke’s

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

&c.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
GEO. K. DAVIS, & GO., No. 3014 Congress street.

Stiver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.

New Method

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congresi.

FOB

Schools.

REED ORGANS.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress St

Already established as
instrumentsot the Orcan

the leading text book lor
class, in Colleges, Semiand used by the best
narie'. rntiaeivatorles, <£c
it Is uuexcelled. Full
For
Self
instruction
teach't Pieces, Voluntaries. &c..
(Coptrtgbied
oi thf
e $2,50.
1
Sent
paid on receipt ot
postage
1868.)

price.

ITSON & CO., Boston.

OLIV

UITSON & CO., New York, Publishers.
JanTcc

C.

Notice

Will of

is HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriuuly appointed Executor ot the

MARGARET O’FRIELL, late ot Portland,
In the county ol Cumberland,deceased, and has taken upon Uimsell that trust. All per.-ons bavin; demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
exhibit tbesame;

said estate
E-

and all persons

indebted

jal0dla«3w

MISS JONES,
The
Blind Clairvoyant,
announce to her friends and patrons
that she has returned to the
city for a short
01 time,
period
having (hanged from fur former
residence to No 41 Pans st, where she can be conculted upon
present and mture business,
&c. Hours irom 10 ©Mock AM to 0 o’clock F.M.
Aug ly-dtl

Diseases,

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
ntatl executed at this office.

ALL

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

J.DEEM1NG& Co,48 India A 162* lC4Congres?st?
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Tobacco and Cigars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

to

are called upon make payment to
JLI XANDSH EDMOND, Executor.V,

W«Morris, Att’y,
Portland, Jan. 4ih, 1870.

B. F.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17£ Union Street, up stairs.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

Estate ot Margaret O’Friell.

to

e. COOPER &

JOHN W. '’ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Loving & Thurston,
No. 28

CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Filtinyr.
n.

on

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, &H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sis.
EDWARD C. SWEPT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

FANCY

GOODS,

Ilnnd-Kuit Worsted* nod Drr** TrimnalBg, are eel lug at

SWEETSER cC MERRILL’S,
16V middle Vlreet.
VERY LOWEST PRICES.
Untd Jlnr I, th»lr Store will cloxe ai6 o’clock P.
M.
JaSdlw*
AT

THE

all that remained of

Christianity,

it is the

institution which has repressed the liberties
of half of Europe. It has put back the advance of civilization and of human welfare,

irrecoverably.

Its

bloody history,

its perver-

sions of truth, its inquisition, its penetrating,

into the hearts of the people, spying out every human aspiration tor freedom,
and tearing it out by the roots when discovered, its consecration of bigotry, and of horrible enthusiasm for falsehood, have made its
history one of w’arning to us. While we re- I
vere and love it for what it lias been in some
ages, we shudder at what it has been in others, and tremble at what it may become in
(he tuture.
The present Ecumenical marks an important era in the history of the church. A
longer peiiod has elapsed since the last council than has ever intervened before. The
Council of Trent was the nineteenth one
that had occurred in twelve centuries. Since
that three hundred years have elapsed and
no council has been called or needed.
The
power of the Pope, deriving its origin Iroui
the humble pre-eminence ol the Galilee fisherman among his brethren, has grown from
the days when the master was servant of all,
uutil now the successor of Peter has become
master and dictator over the lives and consciences 01 all. He sits upon a throne, wears
a crown, governs a state, commands an army,
his income is enormous; his wdl is supreme;
and he neither needs nor desires the help of
a council to show him the path of duty, for
he is master even of the councils. To such
a degree of absolutism bas the Pope arisen,
that be lacks but one thing to clothe him
with the power or being a god, and lhat one
thing is the acceptation by the church of the
Dogma of his Infallibility. And to obtain
this last supreme object of desire, he, counselled by his Jesuit subordinates, bas broken
over the custom of three centuries, and called into being that which historians had told
eye

looking

was

forever

council.

obsolete,—an

Ecumenical

The history of the council is briefly this:
Since the days of Gregory VII.the papal power had been growing more and more supreme
up to the time just preceding the Reformation, when it had become not only the power
of a hi erarch, but that of a civil despot and
tvrant, with all, the bloodthirstiness and the
licentiousness that has ever characterized despotism. It was necessary of course that such
excess must tiud its check; and the Reformation sprang up carrying the new reaction over
every obstacle, until it had swept away over
ball the dominion of the church; all Europe
was

per annum, in advance

■teller frem

a

Neva Sceila

"***a««eaUl.
We have been permitted to print
the fol
lowing letter from a prominent gentlemen
siding in Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, to one of
our own citizens:
Your remembrance in the shape of the
Portland Press to me I am very thankful lor
and was much pleased with the article marked in reference to some conversations be-

tC

tween us.

Myself, with nearly all of my countrymen
are patiently waiting lor the nay when we
shall leel ourselves clear of the curse of Canadian British domination.
Of course we have our place and office
minions that are mostly educated men, Impudently asserting that the people are oontent with their present position, and being
under the immediate influence of the British
agents boldly assert as they have been doing
in Ireland, lor sevenUmndred
years, (hat all is
well only Irishmen are vile. But thankHeaven
we live very near the
glorious confines ol l/eeUom, m a freer country. That country which
said to the tyranical British
government, in
days of yore, thus far shaft thou go and no
further.
No American born citizen of the
present
day, can understand the chilling, dwarfing
influences on the industry, energies and Institutions ol a country under the
pernicious
intrigues of the refined and educated hypocritical emissaries of Britian. From
infancy up
the man is fed,upon error, and when at
last
he discovers the deception, his
contracted
mind can discover no remedy but vents
Itself
in bitter hatred of his

hypocritical

oppressor

No wonder, then, that the American citizen'
and ail oppressed people of sufficient knowledge almost,worship your National Fathers.
The bloodthirsty and domineering Spaniard, we can account for and hate him. But
the pompous, self sufficient aud withal
wily,
British agent, it takes a whole life to discover,
and then too late and so the ball goes on,

from generation to generation, still
increasing
in hatred to the oppressors.
You can make any use, public ror

you choose of this, only

excuse

haste.

private,
1 don’t

know that I mentioned that for some years,
I have been to the best of my
ability, doing
battle through the press,for the cause of Nova
Scotia.

A Bjy Picks dp a Piece of Cajvdt ajtd
Dies of Stbychjune.—On Monday last,

about

two

o’clock,

while

August Harms,

younger son of J. F. Harms, was passing from
his father’s residence to the mill, be picked
up a small piece of candy, which he ate. On
returning to the house immediately afterward, and whild preparing some wood for bis
lolks, he complained of a stifness in his limbs,
and told his brother he was sick and not able
to work, and sat down on the wood
pile and

bagan

to tremble. His brother ran into tha
house and called his mother, who came out
and brought him into tbe budding, where she
administered medicine and bathed hit feet In
warm water, tninking his complaint was from
an overloaded stomach.
But soon his symtoms became so alarming that tbe doctor was
scut tor. who, on arriving, questioned the boy,
who told him about eating the candy. Tha
doctor then asked how the candy tasted to
him, and the boy stated that it had such a

bitter taste” after ho had swallowed if. Tbe
doctor immediately informed the parents that
he had eaten strycbDine, either in tbe cryatalised state or else mixed with tbe candy, and
that his life was in danger. All that could be
done was immediately resorted to, but he lingered in the most agonizing of spasms until

about eight o’clock, when death relieved him
of his sufferings. Tbe poor little lellow had
his senses to the last, as be grabbed bis uncle
around the neck, while in bis last spasm, and
ca led aloud for his father, who bent over bim
to be viewed for the last time on earth by his
A reward of 1500 has been offered to
son.
any person who will give any clew as to who
placed the poison in the street All children
should remember this danger of eating anything found lying in our streets. There is
not one child out of ten but what Is taught
that all poisons are sweet, and anything that
is bitter is Dot dangerous. Kemember that
strychnine has an intensely bitter taste, and la
one of the most deadly poisons there is.—

Port Clinton (O.) News.

mostly turning Protestant, except Spain.

But from Spain came Loyola and his Jesuits.
They halted at neither pains nor sacrifices, to
win back the ground gained (or Refotmatioc.
They were successful. They regained onehalf of the lost field.
They snatched whole
countries away from the new pestilence of
Protestantism. They went to Rome, and out
of their eagerness for the triumph of the
church,reloimed and renewed the papacy.
In nlitpw r»f flip hlnmlT

ami

flio

Rnroia*

they created a Pope who walked barefooted,
clothed himself iu sackcloth, wen back the
devotion ot the people to himself, by his own
Thus the Jesuits redevotion to the cross.
newed the church and took possession of it:
and they have never fully relaxed their hold!
To-day they appear as the Pope’s intimate

and trusted advisers.
They believe that the
Is of the Society of Jesus and its power
will be promoted by having the Pope declared
infallible. They have therelore called through
him, and of course he is a willing instrument
in the aggrandisement cf liimselt, a council to
publish, not to elect, his infallibility. Through
the Pope they control the council, and will
cause it to accomplish what they will, and
wi:l then dismiss it and all other councils,
iorever.
The principal subject for the council to pronounce upon is Papal infallibility.
The plan
is, that Archbishop Manning'of England,
shall propose and defend the dogma, and finally pass it through the council. Of the
success of the scheme there can be do doubt.
It may, iu fact, have been pronounced already
in tbe secret sittings of the council, lor all
that the world knows to the contrary. It is
almost impossible for the council not to decree this dogma if the Pope urges it.
He has
the bishops completely iu liis power. Each
one has sworn to support him and
obey him,
above all other powers. He has already, in
taken
them in hand like chilpublic orders,
dren, assigned them seats in the council, put
them in quarters in Koine to suit himself, instructed mem how to act, down to the last
detail.
From instructing them to remove
their caps in his presence, up to dictating the
method of discussion, ha has taken them
completely in his own power. They arc not
allowed even Iree discussion. His order provides that on all disputed points, the subject
shall be referred to a rominittee presided over
by one of his own cardinals, and the council
at large shall not be allowed to disenss it until it has thus been settled upon. Nor is auy
bishop to be allowed to introduce any new
matters. All the subjects were prepared by a
committee before tbe arrival ol the bishops,
and they have nothing to do but to assent.—
No provision has been made that when a vote
has been taken, a majority shall decide. Pius’
decree simply says that after the vote is taken
he will declare his own “supreme opinion”
and will announce his decree, stating at the
same time how many lathers have voted for
it and how many against it. There is, in
short, no liberty—no freedom. The council
will do as it is desired by the Pope or else will
en

do nothing.
That the doctine of Infallibility will be decreed is very probable. Tbe majority of the
devoted Catbo.ics wish it. Those who do not
desire it have no power in the council. It
has even been announced in some quarters
that it will be adopted without discussion.
The power given by tills dogma is to be simply learfni It will r"t *■> rest iorever as to
doctrines. A simple word from tbe Pope will
settle all things. Jo other authority need be

for any doctrine, but that of a single
No matter how profligate, how terrible the man, his will is divine law throughout
the Catholic church. There have been popes
who were the worst of human rulers, whose
courts were the constant scene of treason, of
licentiousness, cf murder; there have been
others like Leo X, who were absolutely atheists, yet all alike are to be infallible, their
word is to be supreme law for human action
and human conscience.
This, then, is the object of the present
council. It wo had no other evidence, the
s'Dgle fact that a book, written by Catholics,
taking ground against intallibilily, has been
proscribed in Italy, and placed in the “expurgatorious,” is enough to prove that this is the
single dogma which it is desired shall prevai'.
11 sides this one main object, the Council is
to apopt the syllabus. This is a list ol
eighty
errors which ptevail in the world, in the
opinion of Pope Pius IX, and which he desires te
have the council condemn as errors. There
is very little doubt that it will do so. It has
been so arranged that the council must
adopt

sought
Pope.

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.
A.

The

These

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

RoomsT”

AT

now

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Stand ish.
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Piop’r.

'dcSOeou

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
Are

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.

tor.

Ceotral Wharf.

Messages
Havana, Cuba,

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

WALKER,

on Cable

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

The Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark, ProprieJ

Veaacl"

BARQUE CJENFUFGOS, 307 tons,
well found Id sails, rising, etc. j
rewly
.corpered latt year. Now at this Port.
For particulars enquire of
J. S. WINSLOW &
Co,,
___

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. O. FULLER,'No. 3G8J Congress Street.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Skowbegan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.

with

No. 242 Commercial Street.

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Paper HangingsdtWindow Shades.

So. Cliiaa.
House, J. Savage, Proprlelor.

Si.

cor.

Oyster House.

Wars.
Saco House—J' T. Cleaves iSSon-lProprietor.

Is

cargo Nova Urotii Wood, delivered in any
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
n.

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Karmond’a Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

(Icl3-d4w

cf Coal, brie Hattie E.
Wbee’er, suitable
tor lUruace-, range8, cooking purposes. Ac Ac.
CARGO
Also

_oct1ldtf

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Huboard, Proprietor.

Ware,

the |>ublic patronage.

cor. Exchange & Federal sis.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H. J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. *19 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

TAR60X,

Hat manufacturers.

Portland.
House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry

House,

Goods.]
ADAMS &

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St1
opposite old City Hall.

Adams

ommerctal

Furniture and House Furnishing

J. F.

■Villi’. Island.
House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Union

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER CORE? & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

-for-

Jewelry and Taney Articles,
relation to the approaching Holidays, and solicit
ot

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner of North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, US Congress Street.

Hafir Goods and Toilet Articles.

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

prehension.

us

DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.J
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
PIERCE & FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprlesors,)

prietor.

Portland.)

in

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Mechanic Falls*
Bagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

elm

one

Dentists.

Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

European and American Manufacture.

Silver
share

and

LEWIS

Dixdcld*

ALSO

In

Flour

O.

Danrllle Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Have recently replenished their stock of

a

r unmnre manuinciureis.

W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,

jau6f4w Hold by all JUrdiclne Dealers*

Of

PRINCE Sc SON, foot of Wilmot street.1

Carpenters and Builders.

Damariscotl* Mills,
DAMABI9C0TTA House, Alexander McAllister,

that it possesses valuable medic nal proper-

freely use it In my daily practice and with unbounded success. As an expectorant it is moit certainly far ahead ot any preparation 1 have ever yet
ties. I

has

Manufacturers.

WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

J. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Streot.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlie Park.

ber has beeu

few

Bonnet and Hat Blcachery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

H. E.

H.BLA.KE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, ami cor. Temple and Middle sts.
BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St.
(coffins.)

Bamariacofta*
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

To take

ARE OFFERING

a

SMALL Sc SHACKFORD, No. 35 Dam Street.

M. N.

Cape Elizabeth*
House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

Ocean

Bridgham

Alleys

',lie

have

Book-Binders.

C.
Buxton*

Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

We deplore bigotry; we look upon those
pages which tell of the millions of men and
women who have been butchered in religious
wars as the most melancholy human history.
Our beliefs, our instincts, our hearts and
souls are every way knit into a firm faith in
religious liberty. We would look upon all
sects in the Christian church as but different
branches of the same tiee. We would regard the Catholic church as the mother of
Christianity, its rites, its laws, its councils, as
woven in our faith, firmly and inextricably.
We would look on it with tenderness and
with reverence; but nevertheless with apWhile it is the church which lias saved for

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13* Union Street.

prietor.

The Ecumenical Council

us

D.

14, 1870.

A feeling prevails among Protestants in
this country that the Ecumenical Council has
nothing to do with them. It is looked upon
as an affair confined to
the Catholic church,
just a3 a Presbyterian synod is confined to
the 1 resbyterian church, and
having as
little direct connection with us
Araeiicans as
the festival of Juggernaut. This is is
dangerous mistake. The council at Rome is an
event i'l which we each one are interested.
It holds a nearer connection with us than
any convention of any Protestant church in
Christendom. It will be looked back upon
by'our children, as the most important event
of this centtury.

HOYT, FOGO Sc BP.EED, 92Middle Street.

Brush

{Bethel*
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’r*;
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

two

WM.

Articles,

Six Boors from India
Street.

apply

Coal and Wood!

PERFUMERIES!
Toilet

best locations tor summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100

one

Eng’and.

Possession given Oct 1st,

present.

(American

Booksellers and Stationers.

tor.

North itrldgton.

bly built aud fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resi-

OFFICE OT THE A. C. S.
*1
Fort Preble, Maine, January 6tb, 1870. /
Proposals in dupL'O ate with a copy ot this adYEBTisEMEfcT ATTACHED, will be received ty tbe

Out

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.
S. Rice

Df.Witt

for

guests.

Price 30 Cents.
November 20, 1869. d2m

Closing

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Lot cf Land for Sale,

Situated in

Grand Trunk Depot,

until lu A.

t_

Daley, Proprietor.

House, Hanover st.

American

within

New

Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels.

undersigned,
supplying

Palmer

Rreat Falls, IV. 11.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.

Hotel

rent for

Enquire

Roots, Shoes, and Itubbers.
BOUCHER &'CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

J. W.

I&fiAL ESTATE.

The
seven miles of Portland.
Gorham,
house is m good repair, hasten rooms and conwith
itare
about
acres
ot
nected
good land,
twenty
stockol with truittre* s etc. There is a large barn,
wood Louse aud other out-buildings on the placeConnected witn ihe above pro- erty is a Saw Mill,
Grist Mill and Cardng Mill, Shingle Machine and
other machinery now in operation, on an unlading
water-power; one of the best locations for bus ness
la the State; where an active, enterprising man can
find plenty ot profitable employment
Aj ply to
JOHN L CUUTiS. South G
ja, 5ci
1.

A

WANTEDand wire, atin thispleasant
office.

JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Boothbny*

BETHEL, MAINE.

Wanted.
immediately, a small

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Biddeford Pool.
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.
Boothbay

Bakers.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

Subui’ban

MAN of business experience with (ten thousand)
$10,000 capital would like an inteiest in some
eBiab ished mercantile business.
Address Box 2188.
Portland. Dec 27, 1869.
dl w

Post office.

Hiddeeford House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro-

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 * 163 Danforth st.

ON

jan8eod6w#

required.

t
1R70

7

;Bailey,

Riddcford.

Farmington*
Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.

the corner of Pearl and Federal sts, known
as the Gooding estate.
Enquire i>l
EDWARD U. BANKS.
66 Exchange st.
Jal2-d2w

FEW Gentlemen boarders can he accommodated
rooms ac No. 4 Locust

A with large and pleasant
street. Goo references

Agencies for Sewing Machines,
CHAPIN Sc EATON, 83 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 153, Middle St. over H. If. Hay’s.
HOBS Sc BAKER, 145 Middle St. (oyer Shaw’s.)

Lewiston*

Address wiih real

name, box 1879.

Street, S,

Front

R.

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor

For Sale
a yoaug roan, a situation as clerk or partner in
some established mercantde business ;c<m furnish

capital and best of reference.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Cobgress Street.

Plummer, Pro-

Travelers Home, Simcn A. Hahn, Proprietor.

ST.

A

Together with
Fancy Articles,

*11
11

Marine Bii.L,

STABLE In Ibe lower part of the city, for which
a liberal rent will be paid.
For furtner porticulars enquire at

Rollins & Bond

PATENT

MAINE.
*

laiTagansett

Policies Issued, Fire Rises, Current Rates,

ANTED.

A

House,

M.

Cornish.
Cornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

Ins.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds?
SAWYER Sc WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.
Auctioneer.

Woodward, Proprietor.

Hotel, Washington
St.C.
*

Berry's

PORTLAND.
decl-tf
Fbaxklis J. Rolliks.
E. L. O. Adams.

Capital,

a.

City.

AT SVELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Mznebal Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

Opposite New Post Office,

Fire and Marine

Barker,Pro-

Brunswick, Vi,

Atieu, June 30,1860, $800,848,00.

And all tlie latest

________

land, September, 186D.

standing of those Companies
reputation
during the period which they have transacted busi
with
the
together
ness,
large and undoubted security tbpy ffer tor all their obligations, will, it is hoped
secure for u* a share of the public patronage.
Risks taken in ike above offices at the lowest rates
and

Cash

It Is True That

tied

$1)000,000

Rrovidence, R. I.

WANTED

Or

Street, Portland,

Danfortb afreet.

47

aug6dtt

Exchange,

piietor.
Columbian

Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

Pure Family Medicines, Drugs, &<*.,

Something New!

ITo. 16 Chestnut

LET.

J. L. FARMER.

1000 Bbls. Choice St. Louis Flours,
(from old when*) such as never fall to suit.
For sale LOW by

_

IF.

STORES

Bath

reliable establishments in the

Bausors

Penobscot

Issue 1 the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,400 Insurance.

on coruer

will close out bis stock of

18,000 Bus PltllflE OLD Yellow
Corn,

Dec

THE

Capital,

The

State^S^Hartison

Proprietors.

the

ROLLINS & ADAMS

and

75 Bbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
dell t
Wldgery'i Wlixrt.

n

Agents for

OF

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fittedHtp in good style tor apotheenry,Dry Goods
or millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

Cora and Flour.

KIMBALL

ed.

TO

prietor.

Boston.

8200,000

National Life Insurance Co.,

premises.

mV stock of

C, J. SCHUMACHER,
Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress St,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 15-dtt

the

on

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

French Calf Boots, Custom Made!

neatly done. Furnloc25 ,69T,T&stt

W. R.

Enquire

Money, SUITES

STORE

In thla State, I make a specialty of very wide and
very narrow Boots. Also Men’s fine
and extra

Jaclleod3w

Pablos Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

FRESCO

JL Wldgery’s Wliart, together with the Wharf and
It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sate.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busiDock.

Boarders Wanted.

ment of

BREN FAN & HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS

Company,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS,

Paid up

Possession Given At Once I
rpHE large store on Commercial street, head

Kent low.
May 21-dtt

A.uott«ta House.

most

Friday Morning, January

the

to

Advertising Agency.

Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer
6
Proprietor.

United States of America, Washington, D.C

To be lief.

BURT’S BOOTS
the

House
<& Co..

Commercial St.

WANTED.

addition to the largest and the otjlyfull assort-

Orosi St,

Booms
old
Mon'o—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Am:—To Please.
Hovlgtf

Mattbesses,

139

NO. 132 MIDDLE STREET,

formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH,
and well-known Arllst of this city.

A11 kinds of Bepatrlng
boxed and matted.

Wharlage or Tustom
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER

OF ROOMS AND APARTMENTS tor singe gentlemen can be bad at MISS BUTTERFIELD S, No. 1G Free Street.
Jan4dGt

The Worth of Your

IN POBTLAND,

No. 152 Middle SBt,

story

IjJEI.

and

Wharf.
STORAGE
oc!6tf

.Inn

FOOTi

f you want any kind of good Boots for man,
or child, it you want always to get

In

8400,000 00
731,000 OO

NATIONAL

Insurance

Fire

A’so

TO

the

Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

prietors,?

C.H. ALLEN.

uo23tf

Inn 3 3

DIFFICULT

From Philadeldhia,
Aanouuces that he has just opened

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

a good Iwo
nine acres of land.

Boarders Wanted.

IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

Has removed to

H.

and stable and

land

etors.
Maine

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

Wood ford’s corner,

Girl Wanted.

gyPackages delivered in any part ql the city.
Ordebs Solicited.

Law,

FIRST

Jan 12-d2vis

SUPERIOR

AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

J.

TO house

at

A

BAKERY,

CLIFFORD,

Established in 1850.

....

To Let.
LET

GOOD CAPABLE GIRL to do the work in a
small family. None others need apply. EnJanl2dtt
quire at No. 9 Federal Street.

Opp. New Custom House, Fore St.

at

Dec ll-d5w*

OO

IN THE MARKET.
Dec 23-dtt

Washington Insurance Co.,
OF NEW YORK.

hn i*n.

Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. <B A. Young, Fzoprl-

Hotel,

City and
following list of PortBUSINESS HOUSES, which are among

Country readers

Bath

8100 000 00
2.077,372 13

...

ii

We invite the attention of both

—

Alfred.
Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.

Established In 1829.

A

TK.

House,

Proprietor.

AHMETS,

conservative and sagacious

lor

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-si.

Flour

of

RE NT.

Rooms with Board at Wo. 62 Free
Street.

Street.

Pare Cider Vinegar.

Counsellor

FOR

have been gratified to find that they are

taken chiefly by

OF PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL,
AHMETS,

are

other funds there is nothing

or

Company.

Insurance

ness.

good,

are

equal to these.

none

FRANKLIN

CAPITAL.

double the amount per

than

more

ever

HESE prpulnr Crackers can be bad nl retail,
ireau anil nice at the following stores:—
JT. L. WEEKS, cor. Fore Ac Franklin Sts.
J. O’REII.L V A SON', 67 Fore St.
\V. L. WILSON A CO, S3 Federal St.
I. C. MatRRILE. Sc Co., 330
Congreaa Si.
IA COB PEARSO.V. Free Sf.
KlMHALL A MARKER, 37d Congreu

Bonne, Cheese,
Curd, Breseed liege,
Potatoes,

nr«

i.net novlnti

Pilot Crackers

IS Tans Dried Apples, (choice trult.)
1,800 lbs. Dried Peucbes.

board at 224 Cumberland street.
jau4*lm

These advan-

(Vn

of the safest securities

one

know of

and

Cash Prices /

H.

Rooms to Let!

WITHOUT

aggregate cost

metropolis, and its Fiist

the Midland is.

we

no24tf

Iws Tana Western Poultry,
809 Brin. Oseen Apples,

m

It short-

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

The following stock of New Goods.

W.

H, ANDRmON,

Office ot Nathan Webb, E*q, No, 5i* Excb
Street.
dec30dtf

they give a large increase of income, besides capital-

Having lea«ed one of the new stores in Jose’s New
Block, Commercial street, will offer lor
sale at the

Wo.

n<

nno

mortgage bonds issued

mortgaged
mile that

NOTICE.

Brands

the most im-

Price par, and accrued interest in currency.

Cemerelal llreet. Pari land, Maine.

And

road Is

The

facilities, which

an

promptly paid, although

interest

capitalists

Choice

Bonds

All

sued.

Bale,

Lowest

Id ttibItp II

izing the premium. They

AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

F. ©.

fall

Investment of trust

Commission Merchant

und

ot

fhr below that ot any comi>etlng line.

offering

F. 0. THOMES,

Produce

be completed at

ning from the City of New York

PORTLAND.
Job
at the

Exchange Street
between Middle and Pure Streets. App»y to
FIRST
W.

large and profitable local busi-

a

roads leading trom the

Exchange Street,
of

one

district destitute of other railroad

ness; and it will

MARKS,

Every description

It is

Rollins&Adam§
Represent the I itlowing flrst-clx's Insurance Companies :'

Fire

the route from New York City to Buflalo 70

must

Book, Card and Job Printer.
lOO

un-

the most thorough manner,

In

within the ensuing year.

POTinnt

WM M.

western part of the city, a few steps from thi
cars.
The tenement consists oi five or sir
rooms, asmay be de-lie t, with plentv o! hard an<
soft water. Inquire at No 4 Monroe Place.
San 6-dlw*

IN horse

miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it traverses a populous

ianttf

PBINTIRQ

road

on

line (over 400 miles) It la expected will be completed

ens

58 Exchange St., Portland.
PBES8

Jan 7-d3t

construction; Issue limited to $20,000 per mile of

'3m

COUNSELLOB AT LAW,

O’BRION PIERCE & CO

At

portant roads In the State of New York.

SNOW,

of

class Store and Offices on

equipped and running regular trains; and the whole

No AS© Exchange St.,

DAILY

STORE
Enquire

To Let.

These Bonds can be

Insurance

AGENCY.

Tenement to Let

Midland Rail Road f

der

Life

Let !

«

County

$8.00

DAILY PRESS DAILY PRESS.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
PORTLAND.

Hotel Directory,

144J Exchange St.

Terms

THE

Embracing the leadinr Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press
may always be found..

-AND

OODM

A

being built with great economy tor cash; 150 Miles

HENB Y I) EEBING,

T.

HOTELS.

FIRF, MARINE.

No 152 Commercial street lor rent

Bonds

Mortgage

J. C. W

JanSdtt

OF

are

T.

j
;

AT
28 Oak Street, and

Govenment Tax.

of

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

Jutll

MORNING, JANUARY 14, 187a

INSURANCE.

Tenements to Let.
frrm $4 to $12 per month, in Portland am
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire oi N. M. Woodman •

To

(Ifearly Ten Per Cent. Currency.)

cents.
one

Attorney

TO LET.

Seven Per Gent. Gold,
Fbee

Is

year.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Press

State

Maine

PORTLAND. FRIDAY

a._

excepted) by

Ii published every day (Sundays
the
At

Yoi.

‘>.1,1862.

EsuMtoM .lun,

the syllabus.
It is here we

come to sec what practical
bearing the council has upon ourselves, living
in America, cherishing free institutions, freedom of religion, tree schools. The
Syllabus
declares (Art. 77) that it is an error to believe that the Catholic religion ought not to
be the one sole religion of the Slate. It declares (Art. 24) it au error to believe that the
church has not temporal power and cannot
enforce its doctrines by physical force. It declares (Art. 70) that liberty of religious belief is an error. It declares it an error (Art.
(47) that children should be educated outside

ol the Homan Catholic church.
All the doctrines of this Syllabus are believed, and have been promulgated, by Pope
Pius IX. It is proposed not
only to adopt
his opinion on these questions in full, but to
make his opinion on all kindred topics intalliable. The power which he will be unlimited
by human restraint, lie will himsell shudder to see how nearly he is like God.
We may lightly regard this dawning era of
papal infallibility. We may believe that it
cannot aflect our institutions. But liberties
almost as lull blown as ours have once withered away and been blighted by a new ad
vance in the Church of Home.
Let us watch the Council that bodes such
prophecy, not with hostility but with appre-

hension.— Uartjord Post.
“The

man;,
w®um

Princs Imperial won’t study

He
o*

abont the

probably

Ger-

(ears that if be did he
forced to try to learn something

Sehieswig-Holstain

question.
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last week, Mr. J. F. Heitkamp, a well-known
citizen ol St. Louis, Missouri, apparently died
from the eftects of a paralytic shock received
The funeral was advertised
two days before.
to take place on Wednesday, but the body was
free Irom any signs of decomposition, and did
not present the usual rigidity of a corpse, and
the funeral was postponed. Several physicians
here examined the body, and all pronounce
him dead, bat the family will not consent to a
burial till they are convinced he is really dead.
It is said that fourteen days before the paralytic shock Mr. Heitkamp had a singular dream,
whieli he related to his daughter at that time,
in which he was taken sick as stated, was
pronounced dead, was taken to the church
lor the funeral,all of which he was conscious
of but unable to speak or make any sign, and
when his daughter came to take the last look
at him be burst the spell, aDd sat up in the
coffin. This dream may be one reason for the
belief of his friends that he is not dead.
Household Artists.—We have here a
clas? of artisans whose business it is to furDish bouses for those who have more money
than they have taste. As Brown of Grace
Church manages weddings and arranges gorgeous funerals, so these artists are employed
to arrange the dwellings of the
upper ten. A
gentlemau buys his house. He looks round
for a first-class artist, who is in as much demand in the season as the Court hair dresseis
are in the season of the Queen’s levees.
The
house is placed in his hands, with an unlimited amount of money, and he is ordered to
make it more elegant and tasteful than any
other. He orders the carpet, furniture, curtains and pictures, and arranges them to suit
his own taste. The present style is very gorgeous. Otteu the maiD column of the balusters is gilded, and decorations of the most brilliant character are introduced. If the artist
chooses to send abroad lor furniture, he does
so.
These men have the decoration of houses
for funerals. Bail rooms and saloons for
fashionable gatherings are not adorned with
more care than are the parlors of the wealthy
for a funera'. The position of the coffin, the
robes, the style of the casket, the arrangement
of the furniture, the closing of the shutters
and curtains, the amount ol gas light thrown
into a room, the place assigned to the mourners, and the position of the drapery, are subjects of consultation, and often of rehearsal.
On entering a room, parties well posted can
tell what artist has had the arrangement of
affairs, as well as the works of the great masters are known. In some cases ladies hava
their burial suits selected, fitted, and made by
distinguished artists during their Ills lime,
that they may be sure that in death nothing
was omitted.
It costs something to be burlra
in first class style in New York.—IV. T. Letter.
Item*.

—A female lodge of Odd Fellows
organized in Toronto, Canada.
—A Parisian Barnutn has offered
fraocsayearto be allowed to cage tbe
er Troppman and make a travelling

is

being

SOU,000

murdershow of

him.

—The N. Y. Post says it seems to liavs
overlooked by shakspearean critics that
Hamlet’s “uncle," the king, was a pawnbroker, for we read that Hamlet killed him merely to redeem a pledge.
been

—A fat French lady despairingly says: “I

lat that I pray for a disappointment to
me thin.
No sooner does the disappointment come than the mere expectation of
am so

make

growing thiDner gives
come

me

latler than ever.”

such joy that I be-

—The United States steamer Benecla,
which is to be sent to the East Indian squadron, draws tourteen feet, and will be the first
Government vessel to pass through the Suez
Canal.
—An Irishman, the other day, thundered
out a startling answer to a pestiferous dun.
‘•Ye may call, sor, fur the dirty bill this day
month, and if I see your ugly face before
that day, be gorrutn I’ll have to take the receipt from your executors.”
—The “Panilheopticonlcon” is a peripatetic
entertainment hisbly approved by wives la
provincial towr.s, for the leason that it 1« **>7
baa
easy to tell whether a belated husband
leally been there or somewhere else, by the
name when
way in which he pronounces the
he comes home.
was visit—Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory,
ed by a destructive file Tuesday, by which
The loss Is
two entire blocks were burned.
estimated at from 8300,000 to 8o00,000. Most
of the owners have already contracted to
have other buildings erected in place of those
burned.
—The Halifax Chronicle favors annexation
and argues thus: “The market of the United
market
States Is necessary to our lives. Tbewill
not
Ureams
of Great Britian is not.
Tbe warmth of the
clothe our children.
shade of a big flag will not compensate for a
barefoot winter.”
filed by Prof. Morse,
—The original model
when he not'iii* telegraphic patent, has bee*
unearthed from a lot of old rubbish in the
cellar of the Patent Office at Washington,
where it has been lying lor years. The signal
key is nearly two feet long, and has a large
lump of lead at the eud furthest from the hand
to throw the key up and break the circuit.
—Two young ladies in Kingston, N. Y.—In
the privacy of their loom, of course were
their
circus the other, day, putting
or
feet over their heads, and making hoops
to •
themselves. One of them succeeded other
the
charm in performing the teat; bnt
m
fair one lacked the necessary supphmes*
limb, and though she very
,
of it. Atl laiUn *
success, she still fell short
'°°l
tremendous effort to get one
her head, soap w**t
its required position over
foot went ovsr «*sliy
hin iotut and her
there until surgical *U ~

playing

h/

iuyl’ng
enough!
duaed the diwocat!#®*

-fen'

MMjPSsawan--mhiiiii

jaw
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Friday Morning,
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A Hint ior New Year’s.
Subscribers will see by the date on their
papers the time to which they have paid. Will all
in arrears please be a9 prompt as possible in paying
Our mail

be same?

Terms

$8.00

a

year in advance.

The Pre89 foe the Session'.—Some
inquiry
having been made as to the terms of the Pbess
for the Legislature
session, we would state tha
it will be furnished for
Matters of much

$1.

interest to the citizens of Portland and vicinity will engage the attention of the

Legislature

and as the Pbess will contain full
reports o
will become indispen
•able to all who are interested in
af

legislative proceedings it

public

fair*.

Gold
122.

closed

in

New York last night

ai

The Bonaparte* in Trouble.

-‘

Prince Pierre Bonaparte could not have
done his cousin, the Emperor, a worse favor
than to shoot Victor Noir as he did last Monday. We arc not aware that Noir is a name
especially loved by the French people, but it
certainly will furnish the disaffected with a
better rallying cry than that of Baudan,
a martyr of the coup d’etat which has been
exhumed from oblivion for the express purpose of creating and concentrating hostility to
the reigning family. Unless the government
manages the case of the assassin with the utmost prudence, and avoids not
only the appearance but the fact of any favoritism or
pjrtiality, the enemies of the Napoleonic dynasty will find themselves possessed of a better lever for
raising the paving stones of Paris
into barricades than they have had for a
long
time.
The murder seems, according to the statements of Fouveille, who
accompanied Noir or
his fatal visit to the cousin ol “his uncle’s
nephew,” to have been one of peculiar atrocity. The Prince seems to have forgotten thai
the days of personal government had
passed
aid that under the reformed government ever
Bonapartes might be amenable to law. Hi
shot at his visitors, whom he mildly but by a
bold metaphor addressed as “representatives
of those carrion,” as if he were on a quiei
•porting excursion. The imperial blood thai
courses in his veins does not prevent his
beinj
• liar, if Fouveille is to be
believed, for th<
Prince declares that Noir smote him on th<
cheek and that bis death was merely punishment for that insult. But the Bonapartes always were liars, as well as perjurers, thieves
and murderers. That they have an apologist

and eulogist in the person of Rev. John S. C.
Abbott, the hittorian, does not change the
facts. Mr. Abbott’s histories have poisoned
the mind9 of about half the rising generation,
his hooks being designed chiefly for the
young, but when these juvenile readers grow
up and read truthful historians, they will
learn what monsters the Bonapartes have
been, and what a heavy load they have been
for the poor unfortunate human race to carry
If the death of Noir is
only the means 01
ridding France of the family that in only a
less degree than the Bourbons has afflicted il
and the

world,

his friends need not

regard

him as having died in vain. The intense excitement attending the obsequies of the dead
republican shows how imminent is the danger of a revolt. If the Emperor were to be
the ohly victim of the emeute all America, at
least, would hail it with joy.

The Catastrophe

at the Bristol (Eng. } I
Theatre.—The papers received by the North
American give further particulars of the catastrophe at the Bristol, Eng., theatre on the28th
ult., mention of which was made in our cable
dispatches. An eye-witness gives the follow-

religion,

The Bangor Democrat accuses the Argus
of having plotted to “sell out the Democratic
party to Chamberlain” and other enormities.
“
How pleasant it Is for brothers,” &c.
The Democratic members of
Congress are
taking the initial measures for “ pushing
things” in New Hampshire and Connecticut
this spring. Such evidences of
courage should
not pass unnoticed.
Changes have been brought against Congressional Printer Clapp for the alleged mismanagement of his bureau.
It is asserted
against Mr. Clapp that he has inaugurated a
perfect reign of terror among the persons in
his office,and that among over seven hundred
persons at work in the printing office, not
twenty can be found who sustain the super

intendent in the course he has pursued. The
Joint Committee on Printing will
probably
make a.thorough investigation, and report at
A Washington

sermon, deuouaeed Mr. Cullom and his associates In Congress who
supported this bill, and said they were in the
hand* of the evil one, who put them forward
to crush out of existence the true
religion.

Boston.—The report of Mr. Hamilton A.
Hill, Secretary of the Boston Board of Trade,
read at the annual meeting, Wednesday, must
be a very gratifying document to the inhabitants of that pleasant town. The claim that
Boston has grown in wealth and population
recently seems to have for its principal basis

office; and while it will still be In the
charge of the Governor and Council, the
change will save much expense. The dis.
burse menu are now thirty five thousand
dollars
eral's

folly._
s

trial is

again postponed till

nearly’

the

employ

been

of the

8erTices,^e
pa d

government

man

certain

4154

17
24
.12
29
.20
6
.21 Jan.
3
13
Jan.
9
20
28
.17
3
.24 Feb.
10
.31
7
16
Feb.
.14
25
.21 March 3
March 5
15
7
17
25
.14
.21
31
.28 April
9
4
14
April
.11 .22
28
.18
10
.25 May
14
2
May

11
11
9
9
9
10
10
9
10
9
10
10
11
9
10
9
11
18
10
9
14
11

|.Eastward

10

Passengers.

12. 8
15 30

22

14.30
15
20.18
12.10
7.35
22.15
14
20 55
4.50
15
20.45
8.40
18.30
16
11.10
1>
18
9
23.10

7
61
33
18
52
41
3.1
26
31
17
28
16
14
8
30
30
18
10
29
17
34

35
36
30
9
13
5
21
21
5
14
14
12
12
13
13
31
16
28
21
16
37
40

575

442

2.10

10
®
10
10
9
9
9
9
9
9
8
9
8
9
9
10
9
8
8

8,30
2
4
11
23
8
17.10
6.15
0.30
4.15

17.35
21
8.25
5.40
4.56
15.30
20.10
15

9 13.15

9.20
19 9
9 23.20
27
Hibernian....16
5 45
4 10
Peruvian.23 Oct.
3
10
8
Nestorian.30
7
19 10 13
North American.. Oct.
26 11 3.38
Nova Scotian.14
31 9 7.45
Moravian.21
8 10 12.13
Hibernian.28 Nov.
4
.15 10
Peruvian.Nov.

843
869
645
744
830

1062
7n3
650
454
474
516
524

78

472

60
83
79
124
91
112
fc3
65

627
556
422
396
507
418
393
509
'341
259

48
42
36
61
31
41
22

380
3*23
284
355
236

Passengers.1717

Average Passage.Westw’rd

.Eastward

9

16.

44
32
58
47
81

36
25
46
26
24
67

43
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Steamship North American,

PORT

COGIAHASSAN

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassan

Sch
Bath.
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

Cogia Basta I

Undershirts and Drawers.
Old Price SO cte.

New 40 cte.

Old Price 91.00.
Old Price 91.30.

New 73 cl*.

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassa 3

New 91.00.

of Rock-

Albums
Cogia Hassan

!
Old Price 91.
New 70 els.
Old Price 75 cte. Now 60 cu.
Old Price SO cu.
New 40 ct a.

Now 35 cu.

Price 35 cte. New 25 cu.
And ethers In proportion.

Old

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassa ls

Corsets.

vvVJIlX.

Cogia Hassan

Kid Gloves.
Old Price 95 cts.

New 75 cts.

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassai *

Narked Down, Down,

Dawn.

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassai

Jewelry
Cogia Hassan

Cogia

Plated Goods I

C LO SIN Cx
CogiaSHnssan

Below, brig

tally demolished.

No stock nor hay in it.
Oyer the grave of Rev. John
Newmarch, in
Kittery is a stone with the following inscription, which leads to the belief that he was the
earliest settled minister in York county: “Rev.
John Newmarch the first pastor of the First
Congregational Church in Kittery, died Jan.
15,1754, aged 81 years. He graduated at Harvard in 1690, commenced his
ministry in Kittery as early as April 1695; was ordained pastor of the church, Nov. 4th 1714, and continued
his pastorate until 1751.”
Second Assistant Engineer, Jos. B. TJpbam
is detached from Kittery Navy Yard and ordered to the U. S. S. Miantonomob.

Cogia Hassa: 1

Cogia Hassai 1

DRESS GOODS!

Cogia Hassan

Bought for

Song

a

Cogia Hassai 1I

Half

Large invoice best quality Paper Collars,all
at Cogia Hassan’s.

the

Cogia Hassai l

Cost

OF MANUFACTURE.

sizes, received

Cogia Hassan

Just

Received, a new and large assortof Cards, $3.00 per thousand and
upwards, at the Daily Press Printing House,
WM. M. MARKS.

Pieces from 3-4 yard to 15 yards.

Cogia Hassai l

ment

REMNANTS'!

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassai

-OF

THE

Pant and Coat

Register

Contains tlie’usual Calendar matter, diary pages,
Statistical and Historical Snmmarv of State and Natmnil His'ory, Population and Valuation of Citiis
and Towns, a complete list
of State, County, Citu
and Turn Officers. Registers of
Deeds, County TreasUr, r» county
Commissioners, Behovi
School Supervisors. Courts, Lawyers, Sheriffs, Jus-

$1.00 and all in proportion.

New

Year's

twesof the Peace, Banks, Post-Offices, Postmasters,
Hotels, Clergymen, Physicians, Dentists, Internal
^ Stamp Duties, Postage

—

SSSfUJc°'^vr*,Sc,ledulc
Constitution

Also the
of Maine, and of the United
States, the Gubernatorial vote, list of Governors,
sessions of the
Legislature, Legislative Officers,
State treasurers, Secretaries ot

Cogia

Inauguration
BY-

Cogia Hassan

the formation

iff

99

Pomatum

Price—In muslin, with flue map of
Maine,
In paper covers, without map,

.60

AT WELL k CO.
Are the Publishers’* Agents lor Portland.
January 14,1870. eodtwsN

H 13 M O V A L,
P.

M.

!

FROST,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

GOODS!

cent. Gold Bonds
Central B. B. of Iowa.

(Falmeuth Block,)

GREAT

t

Government

BARGAINS
-IN-

Reduced

No regard will be paid to COST

100

on

or

,Cle8rttph’

BARRETT,

Middle Street.

Girl

he wishes to

Fertilizer for All Crops.

Wanted.

Close Out the Whole within 20 Days.
E. N.

PERRY,

iOO Congress Street, opp. Preble
Jan 6~snd2w

House,

Food American Girl to do the work in a
“ly’ “° °ther need appIy- Qjud rfl«euce

Standard Guaranteed by Prof
Jackson, ol Boston.
Contain* 10 per cent. Soluble
Phosphoric Acid.
"

'* Per cent. Ammonia.

New

England Office,

151 Commercial St,
Samuel H.

Portland,

Me.

Robbins,'General Ag’t,
City.

zst Price $r,S per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

Agents Wanted.

quire
Call Immediately

at 3

Quincy St., opp. the Park.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

stantaneous;

To Let

»ne

Very Low,
7 Octave Piano, nearly

Janl2snlw

SMALL &

no

disappointment; no

the world:

reliable,In-

lidlcolous tints;

remedies theill eflecta of bad
dyes; invigorates
eaves tbe hair solt and beautiful
Mack or brown

new,

KNIGHT, 16 Market Sq

and
—

^aV^X"?y^&VN5Vr°Perlr
Jan98-9N4&wljr

are

3000 Yards Black Alpaccas
Now

To which yot-r special attention Is called.

a

bu7 DlJ,GoodsAll
this closing out sale.
dating
JOHN E. PALMER.
Portland, January g, 1870.
j artist w
are

to attend

invited

CROASDALE'S

all styles,. 10 ct«.

Lace Bonnet Frames,. jg cts.

Superphosphate

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

CONANT& BAND,

Buckram Hat Frames,.

lets.

S 1

In

WHOLESALE GROCERS
And Agents for Maine lor

UROASDALBil

Beal and Imitation, including

Silk,

French, Saxony, Crochet,
Guipure, Malta, thread, Ac,

SUPER PHOSPHATE
1S3 Commercial

to be closed at
Cost.

janll

Street,

PORTLAND.

eod&wSm

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At 2S IF*ex’ Cent.

RiibaJdwn *2 All our White Goods at Cost. LESS THAIV
bmaiq
COST !
RETA,L
“«*
MaryTymub^n-’
Twf,;,"dlcWsrtCo?kro.*‘
Linen Collars and Cuffs
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
CHEAP.

MW

Lace Collars and Sets
Also, a

tall

Cost!

at

line

Infants Waists,

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,
**•••
ei

WHERE

Tidies,

Trenton, Walls, Tremont.

Braids,Sewing

RIBBONS

amariah
Portland, January 6,18T0.

!

Prime

place In the city.

8D™«

Thomp-

Yeiiow Corn !
MlrT

GREEN, FOGG

BWp ^ess, Cousins,
ALL

»Wp Tbeobold Tbeobold Savan!*
121f
*?*• Kimball.
Annie
barque
Stinson iwi.’J-

Jal2-dlwla_Xo

KINDS €F

SALT :

nah
At Valparaiso 10th

ult,'ship tJn“e’.lo?“ewa ”’lm
irom Caldera,
N‘V/68’ Sa? Car,0#- Strout.
Pa,mcr* Sboltleld.
Ht° tahn
?!
Ue<>rge Annle’

MILLINERY

ar
irom

to

Sc

177

CO,
Commercial

at.

SALT :

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
FOR

Manufactured and Trimmed

29

Order.

E, O,

(f“ CalU°»

Nov 6. do lat. &c, ship Mary Whitridge, trorn FocChow lor New York.
Jan 7. E ot Sandy Hook 25 miles, sch Grace Clllton
Irem Savannah for Boston.
Jan 7, oft" Cape Romaln, ship Nautilus, Hagar, lm
London tor Savannah.
NOV 29, !at 3tN. Ion 71W,
barque 0 V Minott.
ltom Mobile lor Havre.
Dec 10, no lat. <6e,
a vessel at
(by
Liverpool] ship
Gen Chamberlain, trom New York lor Liverpool.

FROST.
dtf

$700 BUSHELS

Ribbons Cheaper than at
any other

^dlnS

Exchange,

WILL CARRY ON THE

BCSINEMD.

Silks (sktln and spool), Combs,
*c.,
Ac., tote dosed at Coet and less.

At Bomi ay 4th ult, ships St
Albans, Pike, tor Cal
cutta; Kentuckian. Freeman, unc
brig Llberty- Deverear, tor
Gibraltar—Passed through tbe Straits ivih
Sullote, Smalt, tor ValeuciS; 17tb, b«que
ou“alu*
Billow, Hlinn, from Cadiz tor Beyrout
lns,> ,Wp 8 D Xb“»ton.

HE

FLOUR AND GRAIN

Tapes,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Nov 5, barque
Penang.Wblte
*’
■
San Francisco.
N°T 13* bar1ae Gemsbok, Bunk-

Grain.

The uudersigned would in form the
public that he
has taken

Crapes, Veil Crapes,

Fancy Goods,

Chartered—Ship Belle Morse, (to arrive Irom Rio
Janeiro,) to load at Chinchas or Guanape lor Hamp1
ton lioads. at $8 gold.
Arat Guanape 4th nlt. ships Martha Bowker
Good burn, Callao, to load for France; 6th Valiev
Forge, Berry, do, to load tor United States
Sid 4th, ship Thos Lord, Day. lor Cork: Ellphalet
Greeley, Haicrow, Antwerp; 7th, Canada, Patten
CallaoAi Montevideo Nov 21. barque
Megunticook, Hemingway, tor Goloma. to load lor Boston.
At Kos rio Nov 24, barque
Mary Edson, Howes, for
Boston, Idg,
At Surinam 19th ult, sch L L
Wadsworlh. lor New
York 5 days.
At Uemarara 22d ult, brigs C H
Kennedy, Dodge,
k
Irom New York, ar 17th, unc.
■At Trinidad 19th Inst, brig
for
Antilles,
Thestrup,
Boston, ldg.
Ar at Havana 4lh Inst, scbs Emma F Hast,
Hart,
Wisciis«et; Delmont. Gale. Portland; Frank Palmer, Lathani, Key West; Louiea Bliss, S.rong, irom
St John, NB.
Sid 4th, barque Nell e May. Blair, Cork.

,h® lat® Ca,ab »■
Small,

i ionr

Satins, Velvets,

t s McL81'8”'

Callao J3tb ult, ship Cosmopolite, Small, fm
Ayres; barque Isaac Lincoln, Merriman. do,
(and sailed 20th lor Gnanaje; ltib, ship Matilda.
Blake, Guanape, (and sailed 20th lor United States);
barque Moonbeam, field, Guanape; lllh, ship shatmuc. Scute, Chinchas. land sailed 20th tor England);
19th. barque M G Reed, Welt. Montevideo.
Sid Nov 29, ship Intrepid, Spencer, tor Hampton
Roads; Webster Norris, Chinchas; 30th, John Sidney. Bartlett, Cowes; 15th, Molocka, Hawthorne, tor

m"e °'

..

Plain and Spotted Silk Laces,
Bonnet Silks,

Fancy Scarfs,

lof^r'p^XTp^1.'7' DClan°'

fa^smre0

Ow Cue* »!., ‘And Dear <reaa
Oaagiem at,
At 2.1 per cent less than citt. Store
ODen
dev
P
7 “d
evening till the eteck is closed out
WM. E. »iORRI*8,
Adm’r wl.h the Will enneied
Portland, Jan'y 10, lt,70,
JalOdlw

S&LE BV

WILLARD, (Commercial Wharf)

dc24-4mit
TBIS

BABE
,1 >r

19

A

I. o. C HAITI,

CHANCE

parties wishing tor any ot the above goods,

Oommission

Merchant,

OFFERS HIS lERVICRS FOR THE

as

Sale,

they

Purchase,

and

Shipping

ot

Merchandise.
MUST

BE

_aapMdiati

SOLD

b. w. aiMONioy a
TO BAKE BOOB FOB

Spring Goods! ^Hna a,t"l"50V*St’
$2,00
$1,25.

*"**

Those at

•

Fancy Colors,

«

the Bust

I

I

20

cts.

Bargains!

& MERRILL,

January U,

mo.

dtt

_

manufacturing.

Company.

Annual Meeting of tbe Stockholders ot the
rHEPortland
Railroad Company will he hsld
Iha
]
at

i

•Vo. 3 Free Street Bloc

_

Collar• and oil®, ail Linen, at greatly reduced
prices. Ladles acdChildren's Aprons, Hamburg Eflglugs and Fancy Bonds ot all kinds
efl'ered at tho loweit prieei for ten days only
B. W. SIIHONTON $k Cy.,
.'131 Ptuare.. ktrset
J«nl**lw

P. R. R.

lALER, BOWEN

sal

Infants Wool Sacks, Shirts. Socks and Dreasaa
marked do«n Ally percent.
Ladles' Underclothing ot alt kind* marked down to
cost of

5 kcure

qn*llty' Prlc» *3,50,

for

Those at $1,25 fljr 85.
Very beat hand-made Zephtr Shawls, $4,00.
Worated Roods, Legging, Mittens, Cloud., etc., Tory
low.
Berguiann’s Worsted*, Black »”d White, Art eon,

CALL EARLY
AND

co.,

331 l'*a|rwi Direct.
WOODS MARKED DOWN FOR TEN DAYS.

SPOKEN.
This splendid Hair Dye la the best In
tLe only true and perfect Dye; harmless,

This Steak

part of

Flannels, Cottons, HouseKeeping Goods,
etc., etc.

Chinchas

A

*

Inom.diaiely.

Also, included in this sale

Beit Silk Plush Hats, all styles,. 2S cts.

srassass san» asp

Ayfesfar*Nov

Exchange Sts.

Sold Without Regard to Cost,
It must be closed out

—

LACE

BOSTON—Ar 12lb. ship Jobn N Baxter, Baxter
Shields; barqne Chiet, Harding, Beyrout: brig Tula'
Heed, Turks Islands: scbs I o Hertz, Clinton, Horn
Georgetown. DC ; Maggie Bell, Smith, So Amboy;

28‘h

BABB’S,

S

HOLM ES’H OLE—Ar llth,
brig John W Hunt
Hunt. New Orleans 16days tor Bo-ton; scb Fleet1
wing, Nash, Rockland for New York
Arlitb orig Henry
Trowbtidge,
Leighton.
Calais
lor Now York; scbs P L Smith,
Bunker. Portland
fordo; Jobn W Hall, Powel, do for do: Cynosure
Pinkham. Rockland fordo; Q W Kawley. Kawlev
KK* E Syl,e8ter* Here, Proylncetown tor
Nor-

son,rNes^yTorek5tb

OF

of the Assignee, this large and seasonable
Stock, will l>o

order

EDGES

HATS MUST BE SOLD

K'hMlnet‘

«ALS

Dress Goods, Silks, Shawls, Beaver
Cloths, Bant and Coat Goods,

Hinds,

Ar at
Buenos

Superphosphate

Box 6013 New York

-launary 5, 1870. dlmsif

Prices I
as

be showed

Bonds

fcr&MnSSr’

! >WA5f &

The subscriber intending to relinquish the FUR
business, will dispose ot his stook on hand at

Greatly

of

Received in Exchange.
,

FURS!

^ISFTke highest market rates will

Co.’s

genuine

C. K.

consists in

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

Hat:',

Waste,

DRY GOODS

15 cts,

timing VB2UF*

Buenos

Hartford Phosphate

The Standard

r per

1‘oi-llaud,.Maine.
andtf

A

SOBSCBIFTIONa RECEIVED FOB

Xo. 122 Middle Street.

January 1,1870.

FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE <212 lbs.) can
be purchased at the PRESS
OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !

State of Maine 6*8.

Breasts,

be found In this market and *U1 be sold at COST

don, Franklin lor New York; Jobn
Orcutt, Provldenec do lor Baltimore;
Harris, do tor Wilmington ; Altoona,
Fitzgerald fm
Boston lor Baltimore: Veto. Harrington,
tor New York ; Ariosto, Nasb.
Rockland tor do :*
Justins, Keeue. New Bedtord fordo.
Knl*bt» Portland tor Balrl A
timore; L
Hendricks, New Bedtord lor do.
In port lltb, brig Open Sea, Coombs. Providence
Wilmington; sell* .oh Nellie Doe,
Bangor ter Philadelphia; William Butman,
Providence tor Georgetown, SC ; Kendrick Kish
Webber, Portland lorNew y’ork;
1
er. Lansil, Hockland lor Charleston.
Sid tmNariagenaet Harbor Utb. scbs LA
May.
Baker, (from Portlandi ior New York; DSSiner
a oner,
do

MbtriletU”,P<;o1
do

To Printers.

Cincinnati 7 3-16,
Chicago 7*8.
St. Louis 6*8.
St. Louis County 7*s,
Cook County 7*8.
Portland 6*8.

Wnolesale and Retail Dealer in

DRY

___Janl2sn2»*

Bangor 6*s.

Ladie», Misses and
Children, at T, E MOSELEY & Co’S., 293 Washington street,
Boston, (opposite Jordan, Marsh & Co’s.
lor

at Hall

INSERTINUS !

Piano-Forte, N?w Yorka“*ga22d

Residence No. 25 Tate Street.

Belfast 6*8.

Fancy Feathers

Beet Velvet

Grocers,

stock

CL08I5Q OUT

Cor. Congress and

THE BEST ASSORTMENT

to

and

-AT-

10c, 15c, 20c, 25c,

-AND

CO.,

bankrupt

PRICE.

HAMBURG

t

BOSS dfc CO.

as

barque Pericles. Snow lor
K11*worth> Woodward, and Goodell*
CrccketLmic.

Refers by permission to Mr. H. Kotzschmar.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

Stylish.

Boot9, Shoes a'd Slippers,

Teacher of the

&

]anl3dlm

Dress & Cloak Buttons

Pheasant

Cloakings

Ship Chandlers

STOCK

At

lizzie a. cox,

BUMPS!

$t,23

of

We have a full line of Table Linen, Towels, Napkins, Doylies, Ac., which we are selling at reduced
prices.
J. M. DYER * CO.
January 13, 1870. dir

And other stores generally used by Engineers, constantly on hand and lor sale at market rates, by

Price.

York*1*010
^T. erSNew
Calcutta Nov 80,

EXCHANGE

—

In part ot Pop'los, Thlbets, Alpaccas,
Castings, Serges, Ac Ac. Alto an

G HE AT

All oar

DAYS !

DRESS GOODS I

OUK ENTIRE SLOCK

French Flowers

FOR IBS

SIXTY

Cotton

COST.

HALF

AT COST

Refined Tallow,

40 per cent discount from lie! price,

NEW LONDON—in port lOtb ipha
u
Jonesport tor New YorS; Ueorge
aid. Buck sport tor Bridgeport; seaoii?hJikDo?‘
Vlnalbaven lor Newlort; Pulaski
Pawibl?S?maston for do; Mai,, Merrill Portland
lor d^Abbfe
u e
Ingalls, Ingalls, Macblai f.r do.
NKWPOKT-SId lull, brig Monica.
Libby, (irom
Providence) lor Baltimore; schs Maianie*
Br

sch

COST!

OFFER

Consisting

Ribbons,

ENTIRE

AT

Street.

LubHcating Oil,

Black Velvet Ribbons

Melbourne;
Ma»ELIbh?"q,btg,,^a^°roc''et‘.
latan/a3i bn* Naiad, BlchCientuegos.

■ssssav™^'8tb'wh
Sid 8th,

State, Attorney

of Presi-lems, Vice
Presidents, United St ites Senators and Rf presertatives, and history of political parties since 1789
ot principal Cities in the United
States,

OUR

Cogia Hassan

COGIAHASSAN

Hassan

Velvet
AT

SALEM—Ar 12th, scbs Highlander. Rogers
Part
8
* FOrt“
lanrt; WiUie Martin, Noyes, do tor Mobile

THIS IS THE

Cogia Hassan

Colored

Boarding

a

Congress

OVB STOCK OF

ardson.

Philadelphia.

Janlitd

No. 170 Commeicial Street.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

Ponce 11 ,la'a: D.v
SSTm.1
B|tlSttf*.uraJr'
Tld
Baiicock, loleord,
Matanias 10 days j cSDjer,
Blaisuell. Corpus Christi.
U Prescott, Freeman, and
George B
MocwffS’wl!!;
eene,Portl’,ndi Wim# A Jewell, Freeman. dS“

tor

SHALL

NEXT

By

^

Cogia Hassan

WE

10 eta

and upwards t

folic

Cloths 1

Pieces from 3-4 to 8 yards each.
Goods worth $3.00 per yard, selling at

Cogia Hassan

1870!

TS cl*.

T*U Barege*, (all abades).

World, Champman. London:
Fieooom. Bradley, Liverpool; barque
bogie, Wilkinson, Cardenas 10 days; Scotland. Cook, Matanias 12

Huntley,

KOTICKS.

Glove

and

Zwffi
ulom&toS All our Woolen Goods at Hal/ Price

Offered at less than

Cogia Hassan

Co.

urouuH

Assortment

Grcaadlaea, (all ahadea,).$1.00

Lymnnurnef

l

at 24i

ROSS

...

OF

COST.

D**»a Maria*, (all abades.).

Wilmington.

OUT

Enquire

House.

Ca*l.

Boxes at Half Brice.

Dale, from Cardona"

BO,”l0:
t.M?U,lbybTbrrgsBie9Undas.Sa,t6r*
Ar]2tn, ships New

REMNANTS ]

Cogia nassan

brl* Marr

ai

Hdkfs, Gets, 8cts,

Handkerchief

J°h"’ PR:
=

...

A. U. Dodos.

WOMAN to do the cooking at

jxrcsM

eta, 12 eta and upward.

AT

NEW YORK—Ar llth, ship Edward
O’Brien, 011G.n'lao 100 days; scb Louisa smith, Orcutt, no<n

Cogia Hassa 1

Half Former Prices!

A pew barn belonging to Capt. Rufus Norton, in Cape Neddick, was blown down on
Suuday night, 2d irst. The building was to-

since

rA!nfflXPr,‘',or

funber particular.

Portland, January 14,1#70.

AT

(all at,lea)

Full Line Ladies’ & Gents’ Hd’kfs,

Old lltb. Mb Paragon, Sba
e, BridgcDort.
Below 13th, barque Artnur
Kinsman, Bucknam."
Irom Hava1 a.

-AT

YORK COUNTY.

<Sc.,
(S^ne/raJ'»gents,
State. Electoral Votes, list

10

Barbadoes^

Hassa: 1

"

(Janll-iw)

THE

A

fVhalebtne Corsets,

Vail 1.1a* Goriel*

ana laKei) 10

st

c

8 Skeins for 25 cts.

German

All Linen

Antwerp.
Sid 81b, brigs Annandale,
Folev, Wilmington, to
load lor Porto Rico; Ellen Maria, Hoxie, New kork:
1
scb Oriole, Baker, do,
MALLS“Cld 7th> briK Allston, Sawyer,

HlndsILD«ifn.i,mA_Armh’
Geo E

millinertT

ts, lOots, 12cts, 15cts, and upwards.

York 22 dave.

~

Cogia Hassan

pulling

#

Annual Meeting of the International Steamship Co. will be held at their office comer of
Commercial and Union streets, on d edaesday.
Januar* All, 1870,at 3o’ctock P. 61., tor the
choice of Office)■ and the transaction of any other
business that may lega ly come be'ore 'he meeting.
H. J. LIBBY,
secretary.

65 eenfs.

DOMESTIC PORTS
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar llth, ship Blue Jacket
*
Simmons, New York.
GALVESTON—Cld 3d Inst, brig Pomona. Brown,
Liverpool,
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 7th,
Ada Carter,
barque
H
10
Kenney, Boston.
Ar atSW Pass 7 th, ship Jane Fish, Brown. New

Marked Down, Down, Down t

LoDgfellow’s Lake.

the

Best

CHARLESTON—Ar llth, barque David Nichole
Wyman, Milk River, Ja, lor New York
BALTIMORE—Ar loth, scb Marcia S Lew's I aw
Is. New York; Ovoca, Mitchell. Norfolk.

Marked Down, Down, Down.

The Machias Union says: “We learn that
the Grand Jury on Tuesday last took a vote on
the question of holding the April term of the
Court at Calais. Every one voted in the negative.”
The Union says in the town of Marshfield,
adjoining Machias, there are twenty-six different parlies engaged in cutting the timber
blown down in the tornado of October 4.
Last week by actual count 97 men, 87 horses
aud 34 oxen were employed. Since early winter the force has been cutting and yarding,
and waitiDg for snow. Sixteen of the operators are intending to haul in to the Machias
saw mills, a distance of three to five
miles, the
balance of them expected to haul into Mark

FOR

a

8c

Saxony Tarn,

FERNANDINA—Sid 7th inst, brig Sasio J Strout.
Hammond, Port Spain.
SAVANNAH—Ar llth, ship John O Baker, Spear.
*

Portemonnaies,

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Maine State

a

bu’L^ut

smwl
A. C. Lewi..

January 14,187o. dtw*

leaky.
Barque Mist. Choate, from Lota tor San Francisco,
which was burnt at Valparaiso on the 7th
Inst, is Injured beyrnd repair. Capt C was severely Injured
by the lulling of the foremost,
Sch George & Mary, Lord, Irom New York tor
Charleston, reported wrecked at Cape Lookout, had
previously encountered a gale from SE to SiW lasting twelve hours, during which lost jib and split foresail ; also had decks swept. On the 8th, made Cape
Lookout Light, supposing It to be 13 miles distant,
but owning to a heavy mist, mistook the distance and
struck on the shoals, where she soon bilged and seltied into the sand. At high water the sea broke over
her twenty leet nigh, the crew beiDg driven Into the
rigging. But for Ibe timely assistance ol steamer
Champion, all hands must have perished. They were
uaru

oulr
1

c.

Wanted!

Willis Putnam, Cook. Boston for Calais.
Delaware, Kellar, Boston lor Thomaston.
Greenland Parker, Calais lor Providence.
Mary A. Jellerson. ltocklaud lor New York,
was run lmo while at anchor In the stream and had
jibboom broken.
Sells Gentile. Kennedy, Rockland for Fall Elver,
Scbs Trader, Lord, and Mary Ha'l, Pinkbam,
Rockland for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—Henry Fox.
Brig Edw Everett, (Br) Crosby, Yarmouth, NS—
John Porteous.
Sch Logos, Bernard, Tangier- J Freeman.

iurec uyuis

price, 75

only25 c. former prlc..75c.
a k-tnnVV’1
Ll'ti. O.me. only 25 c. former price, 75c.
“f',11' Portr.li,, only 2B c.
t.r
plot2"' and has. them copied

Kids...

PORTLAND.

New York.

Cogia Hassa

former

From tho cheapest to the best goods at Cast*

Clara E McConvil'e, Fletcher, Baltimore for

ir&i-atiei

Old Price 91.
Now 73 cu.
Old Price 75 cts. New 60 cts.

1870.

Fir,t Class Plrturn for 8*10 Fiane

..

A FULL LINE HOSIERY

Barque David Nichols, Wyman, from Ml k River,
Jam, ior New York, put Into Charleston llthinst,

Cogia Hassa a

Old Price 43 cu.

Here i. Ibe M.i
1

button Kids,.113

MEMORANDA.

Cogia Hassa II

Stockings.

Cogia Hassan

The Bangor Whig says Mr. J. E. Harriman
of the Nichols House proposes to make a
change of base early in the spriDg. He has
leased the old Hatch House property on MaiD
street and will immediately repair and rebnild
throughout, and make it a first class hotel.
He proposes to open it as early as the first of
March, and from that time it will be known as
the Harriman House.
The file factory of Job Collet in Bangor,
was broken into on Taesday and robbed of
some files, a small amount ot
money and other articles.
The burglars were subsequently
appiehended, says the Whig, with the money
and articles in their possession.

SPECIAL

Sets,

more.

From 25 per cent, to 50 per cent!

—-

ANNUAL MEETING.

SchPlymoutb, (Br) Uill, Windsor, NS,-plaster to
A D W hidden.
Sch A L Putnam, West, Baltimore,—corn to Geo
W True & Co.
Scb George W Kimball, Hall. New York,—corn to
<y Brton, Pierce & Co.
Sch I,emir a M, (Br) Clark, Providence, to load ior
St John. NB.
Sch Congress. York, Boston.
Sch E H k'urher, Cobb, Boston, to load lor Balti-

Cogia Hassa [I

MARKED DOWN

Prices

Gloves at Cost! International Steamship

ARRIVED.
Steamship North Amei lean. (Br) Richardson, Liverpool 30 th via Londondeny 1st Inst, with passengers
and mdse, to H dt A Allan.
Steamer Carlotta,Colby. Halifax, NS, with mdse
Mid passengers, to John Porteous.
Brig Prontler, Morgan, Savannah,—hard pine to
Geo Russell.
Brig Chiilianwallah, (Br) Browella, New York for
Winterport.

Proclaims all his goods

A correspondent of the Maine Farmer
says
the quiet town of Jefferson has been thrown
into considerable excitement
lately by the discovery on one of the mountains, of which is
believed by many to be coal. Specimens were
sent to Bostou, Rockland and other
places, to
he examined and they are pronounced to be
hard coal. A company was
immediately formed and during the lew days they have been at
work they have obtained a hundred weight of
coal. The excitement runs high and real estate in the neighborhood has taken a rapid
rise.

1

OP

in

known before in Portland,

LEWIS & I ODGE'S
GALLEBY,
12 Market Square,
opposite Old City Hal'.

No.

J0

Our entire stock of

Thursday. Jan. 13.

Cogia Hassa1 ,

was ever

AT

7S

two

Reduction
That

g

All onr Colored Kid Gloves,.

our

Tin-Types, Tin-Types I

«

8

75

All

new

The Greatest

All onr Black KM Gloves,.

A

Cogia Hassan

«

from

MARINE NEWS.

OOGrIA HASSAN

Cu

g

Mittens,.. 00

Our Best Joovln

Liverpool—8 sreel
tyres, to Portland Co; 21 bales Dundee goods C M
Bailey; 16 sacks seed, John Porteous: SOpkgsmdse.
*
*
Canadian Ex Co.

;

j

g

Braids.
Switches.

Ladies’ Best Kid

IMPORTS,

1453 2145
6.

16
28

■

*«

many advertisements of

Tribune Building, New York City.
Mr. Blanchard has recently taken oat new patents
covering valuable improvements. The toiler can ha
seen in operation at any time and further
particulars can he ascertained by apolicatlon to
Witl. WILLAMD.
No. I Commercial Wharf, Portland, Me
Sole Agent tor Maine and Massichusetts.
Janl4-lw

Ladies9, Misses and Childcn’s Hose,

Miniature Almanac.14.
Sunrises...7.27 I Moon sets.4.20 AM
Sun sets.4.52 I High water. 8.45 AM

21

Best Make

steerage.

56
67
67
57
69

25

(allowing prices,

Gors C yard

_PASSENGERS.

67
73

47
65
10

the

Needles,.

Ezekiel Morilll.aged

the North American, from Liverpool—Geo Fitzgeorge, Capr, York Rev Mr Davison, Sergt Quinn,
wile and child, F Datvzon, Miss Ritchie, Mr and
Mrs JohnsoD, Miss Johnson, and 71 others in the

71
45
41
69
12
44
54
58
61
56

31

at

Clarke’s Best Machine
Thread.
English Co’s Pin-stuck

..

In

47

STORE

Glased Spool Cotton,.
Hadley Spool Cotton,.

Daniel Crockett, aged 96 years 5
months.
In Searsport, Dec. 23, Rebecca B.
Ritchie, aged 27
years 8 moith?.
In Friendship, Nov, 25, Mr. Mathias Hoffses aged
70 year?.
In Friendship, Dec. 26. Mr. John Studley, aged SB
years 7 months.

74
258

91
60
47
86
41
45
44

12,

Mr.

stock

Best

30 years 7 months.
In Prospect, Mr.

53
56
60
293
81

58

.if .2?

16150

15.5

9

16 10
9.29
22
9
8
.12
30
9
7.30
.19
6
9 16
.26 July
3
13
9
7.45
July
19
9
3.30
.10
27
9 17.14
.17
.24 August 3 8 22.45
9
.3t
8 19 05
16
8 10
August 7
9
8
.21
31 lit
9.50
.28 Sept.
7
9 13.25
4
13
9
Sept.
.11
21
9 17.15
.18
28 10 19.30
.25 Oct.
4
9
7.40
2
Oct.
12
9
7.45
9
19
9 23. 8
.16
26
9
6.45
.23 Nov.
1
9
425
in 10 11.30
.30
Nov.
6
.17 10 21.25
.13
22
9 16.28
.20 Dec.
2 11
......27
7 9 0.20
5

June

(Retail)

[Funeral on Saturday alternoon, at 1) o'clock,
trom bis late residence. Relatives and Irlends are invited to otVnd.
In Nnrthport, Dee. 27. Eben \V. Drinkwater, aged

CabinjStg’e
36
48
84
51
84
51
TO

...

0.

and Improvements t r saving fuel
in the ste*im
each or which claim to save irom
one-iourth to one-half of the fuel, we, for our own
and the public good, adopt the following method lor
testing tbe meii s of these so-called improvements.
We challenge any party in the above sum to show
an arrangement ol boiler and engine in
operation,
In Maine or Massachusetts, over which we cannot
mate 60 per cent, gain in power with the same
amount or luel.
F. A. BLANCHARD St CO

ut*

w°

are to

SINCE
arrangements
boiler,

3 Free-St. Block,

DIED.

Passage. Passengers

i8
9 16.15
8 May
Slay
.U .26 10 22
1
9
June
II 40
.22
6
9 18.10
.29
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Jiesboro,

In Yarmouth, Jan.
74 years.

Spriu**•*.

ENTIRE

In Falmouth, Jan. 8, liy Rev. J. C
Adam?, Dan’l
H. Patrick and Miss Lizzie J.
Waite, both ot Falmouth.
In Brooks, Jon. t, John L. Ellis and Hannah A.
Woods, both ot Monroe.
In brooks, .Ian. 2. Leonard
Rowe, of Brooks, and
Haitio Bachelder, of Swnuville.
In Dixmont, Dec. 30, Melvin
Bachelder, of D and
Jennie C. Libby, ot Troy.
Dec. 30, Capt. Gil lord D. Pendleton
and Mrs Orisa A. Durgm.
In Sauk centre, Minn., Dec. 24, Capt. Oakford and
Miss Nellie A., daushter ot the late Dr. Ruel Barrows, oi Fryeburg, Me.

■■

#500
there

for

_MARRIED.
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Blanchard’s Improved Steam Boiler
CHALLENGE!

The only article ever invented which exclades the
(lust, snow, n.in and a*r trom two sides.
Put on by experienced men, and will efiect a savin? ot nearly fifty per cent, in fuel.
Office at Kendall Sc W hitney’s. Market
BISHOP BROTHERS,
Souare, Portland.
Sole Agent-.
3an4diJanl4*iN

at-

759
1084

29
57
65
57
32
61
37
46
80
69
37
46
41
46
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Special Sale!

dows.

15.14

Quebec. Liverpool
J’yshours
Stg’e.

Cabin

Moravian. 9

Total

Arrived

Lclt

Moulding

!

Weallaer Strips* for Doors and Win-

hours Cabin Stg’e.

sept Gdtffcs

sen? to theSute Prison*??aTeroker’ ba>

illegally selling

9
36
26
46

Anil

LINCOLN COUNTY.

SOCIETY.—The

slv?nty,faud!formi!-ll,onian lusdtutePa8tis

twenty years has been the

10

ture.

meeting of this society was held
Wednesday. Dr. S. Anderson
presided. Reports on medical treatment were
made by Dr. Martin of
Saccarappa, Dr. Young
of Newbnryport, Dr. Anderson of this
city
and several others. An application for mem-’
bership was made by Dr. Hall of Yarmouth.
Dr. M. H. Holmes of West Waterville, Dr.
Wm. E. Wright of Durham, and Dr. Samuel
AndersoD of Bath, were chosen a committee to
petition the Legislature for some portion of

a

.,2

Austrian.10 .2»
28
Moravian.17
6
Hibernian.24 July
1
.10
Poruvian.July
19
Nestotian. 8
25
Prussian. .15
Austrian.22 August 1
8
Moravian.29
16
Hibernian.August 6
Peruvian.11 ......23
28
Nestortan.10
5
Prussian.26 Sept.
12
2
Austrian. Sept.

land, bave manufactured during the past vear
about 265,000 casks of lime, and made more
than 100,000 lime casks.
Richard R. Wall, Esq., of St. George, died
on the 3d instant.
He was a prominent citizen of that
towD, has held various town offl ces
and represented the the place in the Legisla-

semi-annual
at Bath on

eJiliu-

26
1

....

KNOX COUNTY.

The troops have not appeared in force
since the crowd in the Champs Elysees was
dispersed last night but extensive preparations
have been made to guard against any repetition
of the disorders. There am now in Paris over
100,000 troop, including the detachments of
•avalary, recently arrived from the garrisons
and several batteries of artillery from Vincennes. The
police force has also been largely
increased. It is not supposed that the
people
will dare to make any further disturbances.
The Marseillaise appeared
as usual.
Thursday
The tone of its articles are very violent. Rochefort in a leading article says the demonstration
of yesterday was a cry for vengeance.

is

§9
50
61
106
7«
54
119
110
187
198
205
348
480
700
543

26

Passage.

6
.17
Moravian.May
24
Hibernian.13
Peruvian....20 .31
7
Nestortan.27 June
-15
3
Prussian.Juue

gusta.

mitted.

papearU<!dril-H-Stuart

.22

Austrian.

The Journal says Augusta was first incorporated as the town of Harrington. Tbe people at the “Hook’’ made fun of the name and
nicknamed it "Herring-town.” The new version became so obnoxious to the people of tbe
new town, that in a year the name so subject
to a scaly interpretation was changed to Au-

struck on the head with a stone and knocked down. Many other outrages were also com-

Virginia

MJ

Dec.

at-

Nestortan.April 15 April
Prussian.22 May

greenbacks.

was

“a”
lest8^*

Left

The improvement of the channel of the Kennebec will be renewed in the spring, as soon as
the necessary appropriation is made by Congress.
Capt. Thomas S. Hutchins, of Augusta, has
just learned tint the sum of four hundred dollars, soldiers’ allotment money, awaits his orders at the State Treasury. A windfall of

continued but there were no serious conSeveral policemen were wounded by
stones thrown and one was stabbed while attempting to quell the disorder. A magistrate

193
89
106
76

14
10
12
6
27
15
18
11
26
15
98
42
30
29

Liverpool Quebec.
a'ys hours

COUNTY.

Cobb,Wight & Norton,

Arrived

Steamebs.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

flicts.

the fact that it has absorbed Dorchester.
But granting that the population is “more
Government has decided to organize a new
than a quarter of a million” and that a greatsquadron, to be known as the eastern squader part of the seven million spindles
employ- ron, under the command of Captain John H.
ed in the United States “are controlled in
Greene, and to be located in Cuban waters.
Boston”—granting all this, yet are bur neigh- This squadron is to be entirely independent of
bors unconsoled for the terrible fact that the that commanded by Admital Poor.
Captain
“Monarch,” the idol of the British Navy, for Green’s flagship will he ready to sail In about
whose safety Queen Victoria is known to be thirty days.
The friends of the Cuban cause
deeply concerned and Gladstone is consumed piok up a good deal of hope Irom this someWith anxiety, is coming to Portland, because what significant naval movement, and declare
•f the unquestioned excellence of our har- that it sustains the rumors lately prevalent
bor! Till the force of that fact can in some that the Administration contemplated a
of front on that question.
way be broken—for it is well known to ye change
Bostonians that the great world has taken
The Fair Ladies of New York who for
note of it—the great
spindle-controlling mu- years have made a point of being in love with
the pale, melancholy, interesting Booth, are
nicipality will be disquieted in its mind.
much disappointed in Fechter, and that genYottno Lopez and the President._ tleman will never
he to them so attractive a
The young Lopez who is now in Washington
Hamlet as his American rival. The ladies deseems to be a good representative of his inclare that “the roast beef and
strong ale of
trepid father, the Dictator of Paraguay. Call- old England have done their work upon him,
ing on tbe President the other day, he com- and swelled him out of a lacquey’s and out of
plained bitterly of the injury done his country a lover’s proportions.”
by the withdrawal of the United States minProhibition in Massachusetts.— State
ister. Gen. Grant replied that our.minister
Constable Jones of Massachusetts says in his
was withdrawn only because all
dispatches to report tta tbaro is not an
open bar in the
nnd from him had to pass through the lines
Commonwealth known to hitn.
The Boston
of the Allies, and were often delayed. To this
Journal admits that the external evidences of
young Lopez replied in a respectful but manly sale have disappeared.
style that by treaty the freedom of the river
The News.
La Plata was guarantied to the United States
The Ways and Means Committee seem indis■nd that no power could
rightfully prevent its posed to change the rate of duty on Nova Scocommunicating with Paraguay. After further t a coal.
conversation in which Lopez asserted that his
Next week, upon the arrival of Prince Arfather was still in Paraguay at the head of an thur at
Washington, Minister Thornton will
army of from four to twelve thousand men, give a large dinner party to which the Cabinet
and not In Bolivia, the President promised to will be admitted.
take the statements submitted to him into seThe Republican General Committee of
New York city has at last
rious consideration.
harmoniously organized by choosing Gen. John Cochrane chairLORD Pamerston, it is said, used to be man and
filling up the other offices in an excalled the Bishop-maker; but Mr. Gladstone’s cellent manner.
With regard to the
luck passes all precedent. He has been in
approaching debate on
office a little over a year and seven mitres Cuba in the U. S. Senate, it is stated that Mr.
Morton
has
a
speech ready, in the course of
have fallen Into bis hands. He has just
wh.ch he will take some new
ground on the
appointed James Frazer to the vacant Bishand two or three other Senators are
opric of Manchester, a place worth £4200 per subject,
also preparing arguments on the same
topic.
year. Five other appointments made by Mr.
Prince Pierre Bonaparte had the reputation
Gladstone sre as follows: Dr. Wilberlorce, of a
hotspur” before his recent shooting fraBishop of Oxford, transferred to Winchester; cas. In 1836 he wounded two and
killed the
Bev. J. F. Mackarness, made Bishop of Ox- chief of a
squad of mounted station police sent
ford; Dr. Temple, Exeter; Venerable Lord to arrest himr he received, however, two
A. Hervey, Bath and Wells; Dr.
Moberly, wounds in the encounter, and had to surren'
(Salisbury. To each of these Sees a salary of der. During an excursion in Albania, he had
a
quarrel with the Pallikares, and sustained
£5,000 a year is attached.
almost unaided a deadly combat. In 1850 he
RiMOYAL of the Capital.—We under- fought a duel with a journalist.
Mand that the project of
Two representatives of foreign banking
removing the State
Capital to Portland is again seriously
houses, one from London and one from Frank*
agitated
in the Legislature.
Indeed, it is said that a fort, have arrived in this country for the purcanvass of the
Senate shows a clear majority pose of making propositions to the GovernIn favor of removal, and
ment to negotiate abroad at four and a half
accordin|. to some
authorities the House enterm;
?
.,
per cent, loan, should Congress authorize it on
We are not inclined to g.ve
the plan submitted by Secretary Boutwell in
6D"
tire credence, but we advise our
bis annual report, and which will be considersd at an early day by the Senate Financo
neighbor* to keep a sharp lookout,
wake up some morning and find that
Committee. They state that if the interest is
some,
“
body has moved the building” in the night. “ade payable semi-annually in London, Paris
and
Frankfort, they will be able to effect the
Th* Pension Agency.—By the direction sale ot
$200,000,000 of such a loan.
of the Governor, the State pension
agency was
tt
PersonalonWednesday transferred to the Adjutant Gen-

..*...17

9
11
11
10
15
14
10 19.15
14
4
13
9 29
10 17 40
12
1.20
13 17.15
12
7.30
13
8.45
ll
8.25
11 23. 5
10 18.20
10
2
12
9.25
10 12

Passage. Passengers.
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LiVerp00|

5

Dec.

Rubber

during

work in the woolen mill last
Saturday,
caught his hand in the picker, tearing the flesh
from the hack of the hand and fingers. It was
tboughtbemust lose the hand, but the surgeons decided the hand could be saved.

night the disturb-

Appointments.—Gov. Chamberlain
has
made the following appointments:
John E. Godfrey of Bangor, and Samuel J.
Anderson of Portland, Justices ot Peace and
Quorum of the State.
T. T. Snow, of Portland; H. G. Brown of
Paris; Henry M. Colby, of Eumfori); T. H.
Cushing, of Winterport; Geo. L. Bucknam.of
WhitiDg; W. J. Crane. Whiting, and Alden
Bradford, of Eastport; John M. Ames, ot Parsonfield; Daniel W. Perkins, of Wells, and
Joseph H. Mildram of Wells, Justices of Peace
and Quorum.
Samuel Newell, of Sanford, Coroner.
M. G. Dow ot Westbrook, and Eben M.
Knight ot Wayne, and F. O. Brainard of
China, Taial Justices.

4

12

207

14
7
C6

NEW

Patent Double Action

carried by steamers ot thi
Statement of passages and number of cabin and steerage passengers
and Quebec >
M. O. S. Company’s Mail Line, between Quebec and Liverpool, and Liverpool
season navigation 1869:

at

The firm of

et

CabinjSt’ge.

■

The Chronicle says Charles King of
Wilton,
while

The Excitement in Paris.—A Paris dispatch of Thursday afternoon says the city was

Arrived
Portland

Total Passengers..
••••;•• .. 483
rd ll 23. 8
Average Passage.Westw

A few davs since a man in Farmineton built
Soon afterwards nis ola big fire in nis store.
factories were saluted with tbe smell ot burning Lair. On opening tbe oven door of the
stove out sprang the house cat, entirely denuded of hair. She took to the street like a
mad one, since which time neither “hide nor
hair” of her have been seen.

appearing against him.

Young,

COUNTY.

of the Al. O. S. Company's
and Portland, during season win-
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NOTICES.

steamers

Liverpool

Passengers.

11 30
21
7
ll
1
21.40
3
5 30

10

26
Moravian.11
Prussian.18 March 3
11
Peruvian.25
16
Nova Scotian.March 4
24
Hibernian.11
..CO
Austrian.18
5
Moravian.25 April
44
1
North American.. April
20
Peruvian. 8

extinguished.

from her tour as pure as she went away. Wc
haven’t yet much faith in Cook’s insanity.—
His acts are those of a fool who had not the
ability to carry out his designs, and falls back
on this stale plea.
Cook was brought before
the Tombs Police Court, but was
discharged

ECLECTIC MEDICAL

Austrian.28

4
9

Hibernian.21 Feb.
North American.. Feb.

Dy

SPECIAL

—---

25
12 Nov.
5
Damascus.19 Dec.
6
Peruvian.26
15
Ne9torian.Dec.
3
Hibernian.10
23
Austrian.17 .29
North American.24 Jan.
9
14
Moravian.31
19
7
Peruvian.Jan.
29
Nestorian.14

Mr. William M. Allen of Wilton has a two
yoarsold Jersey heifer, that gives cream, if it
is not churned. He says he took nine quarts of
milk some two weeks ago and churned 2 lbs.
and one ounce of very nice butter.
A
corresyondent of the Chronicle from
Chesterville says the tannery of G. L. & fA. S.
of
Eiggs that place came very near being burned a few days since through the carelessness of
a tobacco smoker, who leit his coat
hanging
up with his pipe in his pocket. When Mr.
went
into
the
the
coat
was on
Riggs
tannery,
fire, but by the free use of water the fire was

He then wandered down town. The friends
of Miss Johnson and also of Mr. Cook are satisfied that the goung lady has returned home

MAINE

Passage.

at

North American.. Nov.

FRANKLIN COUSTY.

fortunately induced him to give up-the weapon.

early day concerning the allegations made.
despatch says Mr. Cullom
will at an early day report his bill
taking away
all the rights of Moimons as citizens of the
United States until the practice of
polygamy
is abolished in Utah. A letter just received
from Salt Lake City says that the excitement
among the Mormons is intense over this bill,
the aid” which is granted to “medical assoand that they threaten open resistance if it is
ciations." The annual meeting will be held at
passed and put into execution. Brigham
Augusta on tho fourth Tuesday of June, 1870.
in a late
an

McFarland
•larch.

CUMBERLAND

ance

Political N«iei.

Arrived

Left

Liverpool portiand d’yg hours

The “Old Brown House” at Harpswell
made famous by Mrs. Stowe in her “Pearl
of Orr’s Island” as the residence of Zepheniah
Pennel, is being taken down by the present
proprietor, Mr. S. C. Prince, who will the present season construct a residence of more modern architecture on the same site*.
The masquerade hall at
Tuutine Hall,
Brunswick Wednesday evening, proved to be
quite a successful affair. It was attended by
a large number of the students.

particularly

the

Liverpool,

navigation 1868-69:

Steamers.

The Lewiston Journal says Thomas Callawas tried before the municipal court
on a search and seizure process some time
since and found bail for his appearance at the
S. J. Court, has been.delivered by his {bondsmen into the charge of the
law, and was committed to await trial, Tuesday.
Parmenico C. Shaw, of Durham, has one of
the most motherly cows on record. Feb. 16,
1869, she becam" -he mother of two fine calves,
and Jan. 10, 1870, she became the mother of
three more, all alive and doing well—five oalvee
in ten months and twenty-four days.

desire to attack the Chris-

greatly excited. During

ter

ghan who

the church of
which he is a member. After the arrest it was
learned that Cook returned to the city Wednesday, went home, brandished a pistol and frightened the family out of their wits, until a friend

no one

&ud steerage passengers carried
!,,,,t.,')ei °*
^lu
Mail Line, between Portland and
and

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN

*-/ASU,.—Jx i\ew JL.OVH

and

m i’EM | .\f OF PASSHGE-i

....

dispatch says that Miss Johnson, after she was
taken home from the Eveleth House
by her
parents, stated that Rev. Mr. Cook took her
to Philadelphia and placed her in a hotel,
where he left her, she not seeing him again
from the time of his escorting her there until
Tuesday night, when he came and brought her
back to New York. Mr. Cook pretends to be
in a state of religious enthusiasm bordeiing on
monomania. After his arrest for an assault on
one of the attaches of the World office, he advanced to the police the extraordinary theory
the press in noticing his elopement was anitian

wwm.

The Insane Retreat at Hartford, Conn., has
been enlarged, remodeled anaolSKT^d durof $1*5,000.
ing the past year at a cost
Thomas Eingrove, an old miser living alone
in KiDg street, N. 1:, died recently, leaving
in Government
and rail$150,000 of hoardings
way stocks.
It is estimated in London that the/e to at
the opening of the buez Canal have cost the
Khedive the enormous figure of £1,320 000
On the evening of Christmas day, a’fire occurred in a house in Sandwich street, Bartoncrescent, London, in the course of which six
persons were burnt to death-a young
the wife of a policeman, who had beenwoman,
hut a
few days delivered of a
child, four of her children, and the daughter of a neighbor, who
had been spending the
evening with them.

several persons had
fallen; hut the din and
clamor were too great lor the bulk
of the
crowd to hear the
warning, and many of them
passed od, not even knowing
apparently that
anything seriously had happened. I was
standing seven or eight feet from the fallen,
and m safety to myself, as well as to assist the
poor helpless on the ground, I labored as hard
as I could to
keep the crowd back; but all mv
efforts were unavailing. On rushed the crowd,
and I was carried like a straw in a stream to
the bottom of an avenue. Being against the
wall on the right hand side, I was able to let
the crowd pass on, whilst I remained at the
corner at the bottom.
It was evident all this
time that the deadly work was going
on, and
when the place was comparatively clear it
manifested itself in an alarming manner.—
There lay men, women and
children, torn and
bleeding, covered with dust. Tbe sight was
sickening, and many a stout man’s heart failed
him as he looked upon the dying and the dead.
It was computed that nearly 2000 persons
were crowded round the entrance to the building in order to gain admission. The killed
(eighteen in number) and injured persons
were all found nearly in the centre of the avenue, and presented shocking evidence of the
violence they had encountered. Their clothes
were torn to fragments; some had their boot9
dragged off, others their coats and dresses, but
only a few presented the appearance of having
had their faces trampled upon.

a

■

■leant

as

mated solely with

..
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The planet Venus caii now be distinctly seen
with the naked eye at mid-day when the sky
is clear.
An Englishman writes that such is the distress amoDsj the working classes that ‘half of
them will be over here before spring.

ing narrative of the terrible scene:
Long before the doors were open the avenue
was crowded with a seething mass of holidayfolk, bent upon witnessing the pantomime.—
All seemed in the happiest of moods, and good
natured jokes pasBed freely, and were courteously received. This continued till about 20
minutes to seven, when the gallery door was
opened. About half-a-dozen persons may be
admitted by this door at one time. The rush
upon tbe opening was terrific. Stalwart men
struggled to get forward, and women and children screamed with lear. Tbe aery of “FireF
was heard, and a scene
of confusion ensued
which resulted in the frightful accident. It
first
seemed, from what I could hear, that the °ev~
to fa.ll was a somewhat elderly w°“aneral boys followed,and then men. ihe screams
of the fallen were heart-rending, and little did
as they passed
those who heard them imagine,
merriment, that
on to the scene of l'un aI?~
the
cases
death throes of
they were iD many
others who had » minute before participated
in the cheer,ul conversation that beguiled the
time of waiting. Loud shouts were heard from
those in the midst of the excitement that
tbe
crowd should keep back as much
as possible,

vwua

!..

teceptlon Room in city Hall on Monday. Jau ir.h
at;., at 3 o'clock P. M„ lor .be chute,

$’ blr.cto^

Portland, Jan. 10,
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Friday Morning, January 14,1870.
Portland and
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SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

State Register—Atwell & Co.
Boots and S&oes-T. E. Moseley & Co., Boston.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Special Sale—Ka’er. Bowen & Merrill.
Tin-Types—Lewis & Dodge.
Annual Meeting International Steamship Co.
Improved Steam Boiler—V% idiom Willard.
Cook Wanted at 241 Congre-s Street.
Maine

Supreme Jadicial Court.

chewing gum

manufactured

by defendant

Brunswick. Amount claimed $6C00.
Davis & Drummond.

at

On trial.
Orr.

tiuperlor Court.
JANUARY

CRIMINAL TERM—GODDA R
ING.

D, J., PRESID-

Thursday.—Edward L. Kimball was arraigned
for keeping a gambling house. Pleaded not
guilty.

State vs. Lucy Murphy.
Larceny of one waterprool cloak, the property cf Ella C. Lewis, and one
orercoat from the dwelling house of Jas. H. Prince.
A government witness testified that
Lucy sold the
coat to her, and that the oflicer who arrested her said
•he then had the water-proof on.
Lucy testified In substance that she is a victim of
misplaced cinfluence; that she has been over from
Ireland one yoar, and during that time has kept

thought
company with one James O’Hara,
was an exemplary young man, but she soon learned
his character was spotted and from that time shunned him, but meeling her one day and hearing her
express a desire for a water-proof, he brought her a
day or two after the one alleged to have been stolen,
together with a coat, telling her the cloak was for
her and the coat she might sell as he had not room
lor it in his trunic and he was going away. Verdict
whom she

guilty.
Webb.
O’Donnell.
State vs. James O'Hara. Larceny of clothing
from the dwelling hou<e of Elizib.ih G. Dow. Oh
trial.

Webb.

Hopkins- S. C.

Strout.

ru.NERAL

Cab.—Yesterday afternoou we
were permitted to view the
Peabody funeral
car at the carriage
repository of Messrs. C. P.
Kimball & Larkin.

...

The car is 24 feet long and 7 feet wide while
Its height from the ground to the first platform
is 5 feet 7 inches.
The second platform, on
which the casket will be
is 7 feet

placed,

by 3

long

in breadth. A canopy 10 feet in height
rises above the platform,surmounted by a magnificent feathered eagle, which measures six
feet from tip to tip of the wings. The eagle
clutches the canopy in bis claws and assumes
the natural attitude of the bird when alighting; while from his beak depend streamers
of black and white satin. The clear height of
the car from the ground to the top of the eagle
is
•:

fully 16 leet.
The body of the

car is draped in black broadcloth which falls to tbe ground, the sides being fluted perpendicularly, and the lower border, composed of white crape, also fluted a foot
in width. Around the upper edge of both

platforms

runs

an

embroidered silver border

two inches in

width, whileoverthe b’ack drapery are three deep and graceful festoons ot
black velvet with massive silver fringe four
inches in width. At the corners the festoons
are fastened to the posts, which
support the
canopy, with beaut'ful white French tassels of
elaborate workmanship, while at the sides they
are caught up with eight large black velvet
rosettes. On either side of the body of the car
three magnificent black plumes two feet
height, tipped with white, held in place by
superb chased silver holders. The fall is cov-

are

in

ed with black velvet trimmed with silver lace
and festooned with white silk fringe, looped
up with silver tassels and stars. The exterior
of the canopy is in the form of a marquee, while
the interior is gothic in shape, the drapery be-

ing composed entirely of black alpacca, relieved by one simple white rosette. The exterier
is of black alpacca, the loopings being
compos-

ed of silver lace and the festoons of velvet fastened into place with heavy velvet tassels. The
fringe of the festoons is composed of rich while

Silk.

elegant car, which for richness and simplicity combined, has never been excelled in
This

this country, is the result of the united taste of
Col. William Beal, the decorator, and Mr.
Chas. P. Kimball, the builder. Cot. Beal says
that tbe proportions of the car as made by Mr.
Kimball are perfect, and the best he ever saw.
We are confident that this praise is not too
lavish, for it has been our fortune to see funeral cars In this country, and in Cuba, where displays of this kind are carried out on a scale
never attempted here, and although those may
eclipse this one in point of gorgeousness, yet
in richness, simplicity,lightness and grace they
are far behind.
The construction of the car
was

supervised by Col.

John M. Brown.

A Pleasant Time.—Last evening the members of Cumberland No. 3 enjoyed, a pleasant
social gathering at the engine house, the occasion being the reception of their new steamer.
About 9 o'clock the company and their guests,

consisting of members of the City Government, the Board of Engineers, Committee on
Fire Department, Capt. Pinkham, of Torrent
No. 2 of Haverhill, Mass., the representatives
of the different fire companies, etc., sal down
to an excellent supper served in the upper
hall. After the inner man was satisfied Capt.
Leighton,

of No. 3, as Toastmaster, offered the
sentiments, all being received with applause

and served with cheers:

The Mayor—Respected and beloved by all for
his appreciation of Firemen, his just adminis-

tration of the duties of his office, and his courteous and gentlemanly treatment of all with
whom he comes in contact.

The City Government —“ With malice towards
none,” and a desire to do justice to all, they
have by their administration upon these principles taught us to call them “Our Fathers.”
Responded to by Alderman Wright.
The Committee on Fire Department—Always
Round(>) and always (W)ciglit— two virtues
requisite In any and every branch of the Fire
Department. May their council(lors) never
be walled in (Walden) by prejudices, but may
they as now be just towards us all.
Responded to by Councilor Walden.
Our Honored Chief—Frank always, Moody

sometimes;

but never in any other words than
chearfal and pleasant to us all.
Responded to by Assistant Engineer Ayers.

Board of Engineers—They never inclined to
put on airs (Ayers), and may the Pen-nell
(Pennell) never inscribe ou any page (Page) of
the Fite Department's records, that even so
much as a rustle (Russell) of discord or dissatisfaction ever prevailed between them and us.
Not responded to.
Portland Fire Department—“ A race.”
*
MacblgonDe 1 she Rand a race,

Chase—d alter;
Cumberland 3 got a little Lvight— on,
And 5’s in the Chase went tor her.
The poet lurther says, “I Sauj-yer Hooks
there, too," and they said “To Mass (Thomas)
at Libby's Corner.
Portland 2

Responded to by B. L.
Ladder Co. No. 1.

Sawyer,

of Hook and

“There are many who are apt to think that
much speech making at suppers is giving one
“a little too much pork for a shilling,” but we
have a Pink-hum among us, from whom all
will agree we cannot hear too mneh.

Responded

to

by Capt. P.nkbain, of Haver-

hill, Mass.
A sentiment to the Honorary Members was
responded to by Spencer Rogers, ex-Chief Engineer. A note was read from Mayor Putnam
regretting that duties prevented him from being present on the occasion. Speeches were
also made byG. F. Safford, John H. Fenno
and John Cousins. The guests afterwards organized by the choice of John Sparrow as

chairman,

and returned

a

vote of thanks to the

Cumberland Engine Co. for the pleasant
tertainment which all had enjoyed.

en-

The Ogdensbckq Railroad located to
Tide Water.—A committee consisting of Alderman Wm. Curtis, Hon. Wm. W. Thomas
and Nath'l F. Deering, Esq., have bpen in cession hearing parties and witnesses for several
days past in ^determining the damages sustained by Hqju. John B.
Brown, in consequence
of tbe location of the line of the Portland &

Ogdensburg Railroad over his lands and flats
lying between tbe Trotting Park and depot of
the Portland & Kennebec Railroad
Company’.
The line, as located across the canal basin,
or
outside
south
the
track of the Kenkeep*
nebec Railroad, taking off a strip belonging to

the various owners of shore rights southwest
of the depot towards Vaughan's
bridge and to
the Trotting Park, for which Mr. Brown claims
The case has been presented to the
committee by Mr. Brown in person, Gen. S.
S. Anderson, President of the P. & O. Railroad Company, appearing in behalf or the corporation. Tbe award of the committee has

damages.

been sealed up to await the action of the par-

ties.
_

The Peabody Fleet.—It is probable that
we shall be mado aware of tbe day when we
may expect the Peabody fleet by the Govern-

ment, who

are no

kept well advised of
Monarch and Plymouth,as

doubt

their progress. The
we all know, were

ply

an

at Madeira on the 30th.

harbor, there being simroadstead, as we are iuiormed, and

Madeira possesses

no

open
weather should have been stormy the
vessels may have been delayed a week taking
in coal. Madeira is
only three days, we are told,

If the

from Lisbon, and the probability is that when
*h« vessels
left, or leave, that the news will be
transmitted immediately to
Lisbon, and from
there flashed over the cable
by telegraph.
*

Bonrd of Trm^ ol
(he

ol

Inti

dispatches

€•» orjj»

Peabody.
i he committee appointed by the Board ol
Trade, Messrs. Anderson, Howard and Farmer,
to give expression of tbe sentiments of this
Board in relation to the late George Peabody,
whose remains are expected to arrive here on
board the British iron clad war steamer, the
Monarch, have prepared and publish tbe following in accordance with the vote:
Whereas, the great disposer ot events has in His
wisdom seen fit to take to Hiinselt one o’ our most
distinguished private citizens. George Peabody, who
was born and reared m New England, and early im-

BY TELEGRAPH Tu THE

PORTLAND

COMMITTEE ON STATE VALUATION.
Dispatch the Daily Press ]

[Special
Augusta, Jan. 13.—Agreeably to a concurrent vote of the Legislature providing fir a
Committee oa State Valuation of one from
the Senate and three Irom the House, from
each Councillor district, the delegations from
the various districts have agreed upon the following members:
1st district—Neally of York, Stone of Kenuebtink, Kimball of Bethel, Moulton of Porter;
2d—Carvill of Cumberland, Waterhouse of
Portland, Holbrook of Freeport, Harding ot
Gorham; 3d—Holland of Androscoggin, Weston of Polaud, Gaunet of Bath, Green of Wilton ; 4 th- Gray of Kennebec, Baker of
Augusta,
Folsom of Skowhegau, Skinner of St.
Albans;
5th—Carlton of Knox, McGilvery ot Searsport,
Crockett of Rockland, Reed of
Wa'dolioro;
6th—Buffum of Penobscot, Barker of Stetsou,
Humphrey of Bangor, Tarr of Abbott; 7th—
Talbot ot Washington, Peavcy of
Whiting,
Wasson of Surry, Smith of Stockton.

That we as a body bring our humble
tribute to his memory, and esteem ourselves honorfor
ed that we are
permitted to bear our testimony
the illustrious dead, the triend ol the poor, spending
and
their
use
m his life time a
tor
cokssal fortune
benefit in the erection of com tort able dwellings in
London for their accommodation at cheap rents, placto be
ing in trust, torever another princely fortune,
ana ignospent tor the education ot the unlettered
rant in a portion of our country where ignorance
does most abound, giving munificent bequests to
Baltimore. .Salem and his native town, Peabody,
rounding and endowing educational and scientific institutions. public libraries, dtc, the germs of great
good to future generations; in a'l th se vaiiousueeds
we recognize a spirit which had learned so thoroughly the lessons oi the master as to answer by bis life

'’•’estion,

‘'Can

a

rich

man

enter the

kingdom

PRESS.

FROM AUGUSTA.

steadily up the ladder ol success from the clerk to
the trader, troui the trader to the
me'chant, from
the merchant to the
distingui hett banker, t om the
banker to the summit ot his
fame, the great phi an
thropist ol the age, theiefor

t"°

DAILY

---

bibing its mental and moral atmosphere, as well as
its physical vigor, became a splpn'id specimen ol itg
be>t mit, a man ot sobriety, diliigent in the performance ot duty, simple and uncsten atious mman«
uor, strict and unswerving in business honor and integrity, starling early in life with no other capital
than eiucaiou and good principi. s. and
moving

JANUARY TERM—WALTON J., PRESIDING.
Thursday.—John D. Carleton vs. Geo. W. Carleton. Action on contract to recover 12 per cent, on
•ales of

©f Ihe
MortiRinl in honor

Rtnohilion*

THE STOKM.

Augusta, Jan. 13.—A severe snow storm is
now prevailing here, with a North East wind.

ot

God?’*
*>c*o'vtd, That we are deeply gratified that this
man ot enlarged ideas was our
countryman, and has
shown th® world what the Pilgrim stock is
capable
ot in great and good directions.
That while we join in the universal sorJteso'yed,
row at his death, we rgjoice that he was
permitted
lor so long a time to be a blight and thn
ing example
and incitement to all young men to
press lorward in
die, with higher aim9 than the mere accumulation ot

Belfast,

Jan. 13.—A violent snow storm
commenced about noon and continues this
evening. YVe have had only one day’s sleighing during the winter. It is unprecedented
for Eastern Maine.

mainc

wealth. The records of man’s
history show us that
God from tune to time has raised
up master minds
wiio have moulded and shaped future
generations,
la the early days of our national liie Dr. Franklin
was such an one, and the
spirit ot thiirt and industry, the impetus toward scientific investigation and
mechanical invention which he gave us is felt to this
Jay. What. Dr. Franklin was to the practical life ot

lsegislatui*e.

[Sperlal dispatch by Internationa] Line.)
*

SENATE.

Augusta, Jan. 13.—Prayer by lttv. Mr.
French of tffe Senate.
Petitions from the House tor change of time
and terms of holding the Supreme Judicial
Court in Washington and Aroostook Counties
were laid on the table.
A communication was read from the State

through him our people may perceive that wealth
July tinds its most worthy u:e when it lends its
strength to raise hum .nit v.
Resolved, That in the honor* paid to him by the
nations, h mors that were never rendered to a private citizen before, we rejoice to see that it is tor the

pood mm, the benefactor oi bis race, not for tie
wealihy capitalist, that the Queen ot Eoglam sends
of her most valuable ships to our port with his
remains ane that our people receive the sacred dust
6o reverently.
With ail lioncre he will be laid in his
last 1 eating place, uear the spot wbeie he was born,
out we telUve that in the improved life of maukind
a living monument wilt be raised to him which the
hand oi time will touch only to brigh'en. a living
monument of noble act3, renewed forever through
the ages.
Rtsolved, That the Board of Trade ot the cltyot
Portland accept the invitation of tbe city authorities
to take part in the ceremonies to be observed on the
occasion ot tbe reception ot the remains ot the late
George Peabody.
RtiOlved, That copies of these resolutions be transmitied by the Secretary to the Trustees ot the Peauody Institute, and to the Executors ot Mr. Peabody’s estate.

Treasurer in response to an order, informing
Legislature that the Commissioners on
State Valuation bad been unable to complete

one

the

their report on the 1st day of January, and
ask for further time.
Mr. Buffutn announced the attendance of
Hon. John G. Mayo, Senator elect from Pis-

they

cataquis. Mr. Mayo was conducted to the
Council Chamber, duly qualified and took his
the Senate board.
Orders Passed-By Mr.

seat at

Buft'um,

that the

Committee ou Education inquire Into the expediency of establishing by law tbe number of
days that shall constitute a school week, and

Brief Jottings.—No business before the

number of weeks that shall

constitute a school
Municipal Court yesterday morning —We adterm; by Mr. Minot, that the same Committee
mit the amendment to our suggestion about
inquire into the expediency of providing for
closing tbe stores at the time of the Peabody
uuiformity of text hooks in the schools of the
ceremonies, made by the City Editor of tbe State.
is
“that
the
Advertiser, which,
newspaper
Petitions, <kc., presented—By Mr. Morse, bill
offices be closed.*’ We hardly think that the
an a;t to authorize the organization of railroad
proprietors will vote favorably on the amendcorporation—laid on the table and ordered to
ment.—The trial of the new steam fire engine
printed; by Mr. Lang, petition of-Milliken
was postponed yesterday on account of the
and 500 others, for authority to the
County
storm. The engine was on exhibition in front
Commissioners of Kennebec County to lay out
of the old City Hall yesterday morning, and
a highway across the Kennehec river near Twas viewed by hundreds.—The young man
couic Falls—referred to the Committee on tbe
brought before tbe U. 8. Commissioner on
Judiciary;
by Mr. Kingsbury,petition of C. P.
Wednesday, for robbing the mails, was held in Church and
others, for an act of

incorporation

tbe sum of $2000 for bis appearance at the
April term of the U. S. Circuit Court. He belonged out of the city, and his name was suppressed for prudential reasons.—The transfer
of teachers in the North School took place

as the Penobscot Central
Agricultural Society—referred to the Committee on Agriculture.
Passed to be engrossed in concurrence An act

to amend an act entitled an act to incorporate
the Europa Milling Co.; resolve in iavor of
clerks to the Valuation Commissioners.
The order providing for a Committee on

yesterday according to vote at the last School
Committee meeting.
The vacancy in the
room occupied by Miss Weymouth was filled
by tbe election of Miss Alice Warren, a tem-

State Valuation, consisting ot one on the part
of the Senate and two on the part of the
House, from each Councillor district, was
passed in concurrence.

porary teacher.—The hat and cap dealers of
this city have agreed to close their places of
business at 71-2 P. M., except Saturday.—
Now that Cumberland No. 3 have got their

Adjourned.
HOUSE.

steamer, tbe old one ha9 been placed in
the house of Casco No. 5 ternpororily, while
that steamer is undergoing repairs.—The beautiful evening Wednesday was thought to be
the forerunner of a fine day
yesterday, but
about 10 o’clock yesterday morning it
began to
3now, and in tbe afternoon the feathery flakes
lame down with a will, accompanied with hail,
new

fudge Kingsbury’s

No chaplain present.
The order providing for a Legislative Manual
was referred to the Committee on State Printing and Binding.
Petition of Franklin Muzzy and others of
Bangor, for aid to the Maine General Hospital,
was referred to the Committee on the Judi-

ciary.

lecture

on
China was
account of the
itorm.—There is a woman in town so economcal that she spl’ts all tbe matches iu two so as
;o make them go further.

jostponed last evening

Petition of Jonathan Blake and others to be
set off from the Norway village
corporation,
was referred to the Committee on
Division of

on

Towns.
Various other
were

Montreal Steamship Company.—We pubish to-day in another column a statement of
;he passages made and passengers cairied by
be Montreal Ocean Steamship Company dur-

being that of the Prussian, in 8
lays and 16 hours. During the summer months
they brought 16,430 steerage passengers; durng the winter, 4,154. It is the intention of
be Messrs. Allan, we understand, to run a
line of steamers from this port to Liverpool all
be year round, as soon as the Portland & Oglensburg Railroad is finished.

droscoggin Railroads to bring those who may
desire to attend, at half-fare. Gen. S. F. Hersey of Bangor will preside at tbe meeting.
Arrival of the North American.—The
steamship North American, Capt. Richardson,
the

30th, arrived at £
yesterday morning. She brings 12

o'clock
cabin and 71 steerage passengers and a fair carOne child died on the voyage. We are
go.
indebted to the purser for our files of Englisb
papers. Tbe next steamer due at this port h
the Nova Scotiau. The Nestorian, Capt. Aird
will sail for Liverpool on Saturday. The No
American experienced heavy gales in mid
ocean.

Accident.—Wednesday aftercrossing
depot, i

tbe Grand Trunk train was
Commercial street from tbe western
team loadiog

with sbooks from a car, and
standing across the track, could not be started
The situation was discovered by the brakemar
on the rear of the train, which was
backing at
the time, just in time to save a valuable pair o
horses from being crushed to death.

disabilities imnosed

Mrs. Jennie Jones, of Westbrook, who has
had meritorious success in teaching music

interesting

concert with ber juvenile
class at the Methodist Chuck, in Gorham vil
lage, on Wednesday evening. The lads ant
misses were from Saccarappa, and, assisted bj
Miss Ada Cary, of Gorham, gave a ereditabh
The house was well filled.

Sanding the Sidewlks.—Tbe Street Com
missioner, Mr. Bailey, is entitled to tbe heart;
thanks of tbe community for the precaution
taken yesterday morning to prevent accidents
At an eat ly hour a city team was going tb
rounds of the streets, throwing sand on th •

sidewalks, which

were

slippery

as

RESULTS

OF

MILITARY OPERATIONS AGAINST
ILLICIT STILLS.

Washington,

Jan. 13.—The report of the

operations of a detachment of the 5th cavalry
iu the eighth district of Virginia show that 49
illicit distilleries have been visited, 22 stills destroyed, 3 seized and about 120 gallons of brandy seized and 490 gallons of low wines destroyed. Twenty-live men were arrested during the raid upon illicit distilleries, lasting 46
days, daring which over 1000 miles were traveled by tbe cavalry. Collector Henderole, of
the eighth district, feels that the raid has been

great service to the district. He says many
of the worst characters and most open violators ot the internal revenue laws have been arrested. The results show that no other course
could have been pursued by the Government
which would have been so beneficial.
ot

glass.

Hon. Charles Holden of Portland will de
liver a lecture at Freeport this evening at th *
opening of tbe Teachers’ Institute, which wii I
be continued during Saturday under charg ,
of Supervisors J. B. Wg^ib and 0. B. .Stetson
Buffalo Meat.—Mr. J. L. Weeks No. 72 am
74 Fore Street has received some quarters c ■
buffalo meat, which he is cutting up as cus
tomers want it. Tbe steaks are delicious, a 5
know from fasting them.
TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
W. J. Webbman, a clerk in the Fourth Ns
tional Hank of New York, Wm. Leity an 1J
ltobert Copeland, have been arrested for forg
>ng $7000 in checks on the bank.

The Sandwich Islands have lately been visit
ed by lursous gales, doing much damage.
The bar of the U. S. Supreme Court has af

pointed a committee to draft resolutions rels
tive to the death ot Hon. E. M. Stanton.
A movement has been initiated in
Washing
ton, with the approval of leading Republica
members of
Cougress, to abolish the preset]
Municipal Governments of Washington an
Georgetown, and to restore the original Terri
tonal Government of the
Territory of Colutr
bia. ItJs proposed to have the Governor am
Upper House appointed by tbe President, au
the Lower House chosen by the people, wb
shall also elect a delegate to represent them i J

J

}

^

Congress.

United States steamer Severn and monltoi 9
Dictator and Saugus have arrived at Havant
Jhe customs receipts for tbe past week froi
$ke five leadipg ports were 83,033,162.

nnnn

him hv the

fhnt;,

amendment Lave been removed by an act of
Congress, &c.
After debate an animated personal colloquy
took place between Messrs, Trumbull and Sumner. The former called attention to tbe presence near Mr. Sumner of an
outsider, advising
and influencing his action.
Mr. Sumner said it was C. B. Porter, a member elect from Richmond, who represented the
loyal men of Virginia.
Mr. Trumbull asked who made Mr. Sumner
an infallible judge ol
loyalty; and he then read
the proceedings of a court martial which found
Mr. Porter guilty of seditious
language, drunkenness, &c. He further commented upon
Mr. Sumners attack on Gov.
Walker, and
showed that he had the privilege of tho floor,
while Porter had not.
Personalities were indulged in and considerable bitterness ot feeling was manifested on
both sides. The colloquy was concluded Mr.
Sumner, when Mr. Yates took the floor and
spoke at length upon the general subject of re-

construction.

At 4 o’clock the Senate went into executive
session.
HOUSE.

A resolution was adopted that the Territoriall Committee enquire into tbe expediency of
establishing a territorial government over civilized Indians in the Indian Territory.
Mr. Willard of Vt., offered resolutions declaring that a rigid economy in public expenditures is demanded by the people who are
taxed to supply the money required by the
government; and that the lowest possible rate
of taxation consistent with the maintenance of
the public credit, etc., should not be lost sight
of in any action Congress may he called on to
make.
Mr. Morrill of Me., by unauimous consent,
introduced a hill making unlawful the giving
of presents or the soliciting of contributions for
such a purpose from subordinates to any superior officer or employees; and the receiving of
such presents in violation of this bill to be
punished by summary dismissal and illegibility to any official position for three years,
The bill was amended by striking out the
ineligibility provision and passed without a di-

yision.

Mr. Starkweather of Conn., presented a petition of ship owners, ship builders and ship
joiners on the Mystic river, Conn., for a removal ot taxation and from shipping and sbipbuilding interests.
Mr. Mungen pf Ohio, rose to a personal explanation as to a statement of the Washington
correspondence in the New York Tribune of
December 17th, in reference to his repudiation
speech in the House prior to the recess. He
denied the statement, denouncing the whole

Steamer Forest City, from Boston—20 casks
nails, 12 stoves and ware, 22 bags drM apples, 10
kegs soda, 68 bdls paper, 23 casks spikes, 14 empty
oil bbls., 1 lilid beer, 13 coi's cordage, 7 plates iron, 5
tcs lard, 14 pkgs furniture, 10 bales domesiics, 5 bbls.
apples, 22 boxes cheese, 4 anvils, 1 sewing machine,
19 boxes fresh fish, 36 wagon wheels, 25 bols pork, 15
firkins lard, 175 pkgs to Prince’s Express. 150 do to
order; tor Canada and up country, 1 cask palm oil,
10 do dye stuffs, 3 organs, 22 kejs lead, 16 casks yellow ocher, 21 bales hides, 17 bdls iron, 27 do leather,
lot furniture, 850 dry hides, 9 sewing machines, 18
bdls steel, 27 bales wool, 20 bbls. pork, 45 do flour, 20
do sugar, 1 hhd molasses, 2 crates pigs, 7 casks sheep
skins, 200 pkgs to order.
York Mtork aud Money Market.
Nrw Vokk, Jan. 13—Evening.—The Express says
that Wall street
presented a very calm appearance
and speculation was tame in the uifterent departments with comparative
slight fluctuations. Money
is generally
growing easier an l the supply offering
to-day was very liberal. The business on all loans
was chiefly at 6 fa) 7
were trauper cent., but there
sac ions with Government
dealers at 7 per cent,
where borrowers were willing to accept national
bank notes. The
supply ot this kind of currency is
l«rge at this point and is rapidly increasing. The
banks
generally
report receipts ol Money irom all
sections. The return flow of currency has now actively set in. Discounts show increasing ease, and
prime business notes are now current at 8 to 10 per
cent. Foreign
ExcLange market dull at 108# for ’ong
and 10 # for shoit
sight. Gold was dull during the
afternoon but later in the day private dispatches reported great excitement in Paris, in consequence of
which the Gold market became active and advanced
to 122 at the eh so. The rates paid tor carrying today were I-32, 7 fa) 6 per cent. Governments closed
firm. Henry Clewes & Co. report the following4 20*
P. M. auotations:
United States
coupon 6’s, 1881.117#
United States 5-20
coupons 1862.115#
United States 5-2ft’s 1864.1154
United States 5-20’s 1865.115#
United
Statcs5-20’s, January and July.1144
United States 5-20’s 1867.114#
United States 5-20’s 1868.114#
United States 10-40
coupons.112#
Pacitic 0

.s.*.109#

Stocks were generally quiet and steady, closing at
5 P. M. firm and active in North Western. The tollowfDg were the closing quotations:
™ estern Union
Telegraph Co. 32*
Pacific Mail..
4uj
and Hudson itiver consolidated... 91#
Y*
?,entra*
rs. 1. Central &
Hudson itiver consolidated scrip. 86#

Harlem...

437
140

Harlem preierred!...!...!....‘..’**........
Heading.
.94a
Michigan Central... ................!!.!.!!.!!! .117#
Shore & Michigan Southern.88#
f;!'^e
Illinois

Central.138
Cleveland & Pittsburg.89#
&

Chicago
North Western. 734
Chicago & North Western preierred.8 #
Chicago & Hock Island.105
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 871

Erie. 221
Erie

preferred....39
The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank
to-day were $28,196,000.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as follows:—general, $83,596,000.
Domestic Jlurltei*.
York. Jan. 13—C P. M.—Cotton rather more
steady; sales 4800bales.; Middling uplands 25|c.—
Flour—sales 4700 bbls.; State and Western is heavy
and 5 @ 10c lower; s:iperline to faucy St*te4 60@
6 00; do to choice Western 4 50 @ 6 10; Southern dull
and drooping; sales 280 bbls.; common to choice 5 40
@ 10 00. Wheat neavy ami 1 @ 2c lower; sales 69,000
bush.; No. 1 Spring 1 21 @ 1 21$ in store; No. 2 do
116 @ 117; Winter lied Western 1 25 @ 1
27$. Cora
without decided change; sales 28.000 bush.; new
Mixed Western 8 3^) 92**; old do 1 05 in store. Oats
heavv and lc lower; sales 53,000 bush.; State 60
@
62c; Western 58 @ 59c. Beel quiet and unchanged;
sales 200 bbls.; new plain mess 5 00 @ 13 40; new extra 10 00 @ 17 00. Pork la dull aud lower; sales 480
bbls.; new mess 27 50 @ 27 75; old do 27 75 @ 28 00;
prime 24 00 @ 24 50. Lard heavy and drooping; sales
500 tes; steam 1«2@ 164c; kettle 17 @172c. Wniskey
lower; sales 200 bbls.; Western at 1 00$ @1 01$. Sugar aesitr; sales 150 hlids. tair to good refining 10$ @
102c. Mo'asses dull. Tallow steady; sales 77,000 lbs
at 9$ @ 102c.
Linseed quiet. Freights to Liverpool
very firm; Cotton per steam 2d; Wheat per sail 42d.
Chicago, Jan. 13.—Flour unchanged; sales at3 50
@ 4 00 for Spring extras. Wheat dull and less active
at 82 @ 84c io» No. 1 aud 76$c t >r No. 2; in the afternoon No. 2 fairly active at 762c seller January aud
77$c seller February. Corn quiet; sabs No. 2 at 68
@6»2c. ltye nominal; sales at 70c for No. 2. Barlev inactive. High Wines dull and nominal at9L@
9l$c. Pork tolerably active at 26 75 cash and seller
February. Lard dull at 152c casu and seller February. Hams quiet; sweet pickled nominally at 14|c;
green 14c; dry salted shoulders 10c; rough sidds 12$e:
short rib sides 132 @ 13$c. Dressed Hogs easier and
25c lower; sales at 10 00@10*0. Live Hogs fairly
active and 25@35c lower; sales at825@850 tor
common, and 9 50 @ 9 75 for extra to choice. Cattle
steady and quiet at 4 30 @4 75 tor common to fair
Cows and 5 25 @ 6 25 for thir to good shipping Steers.
Cincinnati. Jan. 13.—Whiskey firm at 93c. Live
Hogs dull; sales at 8 50 @ 9 2>. Dressed Hogs 10 25
@ 11 00; receipts 5000 head. Green Meats—shoulders
at lie, tides 142 (5} 14$c. Lard dull at 15c tor steam
and 16 @ 162c tor kettle. Bulk Meats dull at 102 @
lie for shoulders and 132 (<g 14c for clear sides, the
outside price when packed. Hams unchanged. Pork
New

WASHINGTON.
CONFIRMATIONS.

Washington,

THE FRENCH OCEAN CABLE.

subject.

London, Jan. 13.—Mr. Bright, at a public
breakfast in Birmingham yesterday, made a
speech on tbo subject of Fenians. He denounced the American Fenians, whom he
characterized as citizens of another country,
ia distarbiLgthe peace of this. The
rish ricli suffered less than the Irish poor,
since lawlessness exacts that harshness in the
laws that the poor only complain of.
Mr.
Bright, however, in conclusion, promised his
co-operation to obtain the release of the Fenian prisoners.

France.
CONTINUED AGITATION IN PARIS.

Paris, Jan. 13.—The city ia still much agita'ed over the recent homicide, and troops are
held in readiness to act, though no display is
made. Tne Emperor to-day visited the barracks and military schools.
Henri Rochefort was present at the sitting of
the Corps Legislatif to-day.
Monday has been appointed as the day for
opening the discussion ou the arraignment of
Rochefort. It is rumored, however that the
Government will withdraw its demand, and
will propose a law providing that all political
crimes and offences be tried by a jury.
DOMINION OF CANADA.
MORE

“PROTECTION”

AGAINST
STATES.

THE

UNITED

Toronto,

Jan. 13.—A special dispatch from
Ottawa to the Leader says a number of marines
were advertised for to-day for six swift
sailing
schooners to he used as marine police on the
coast in view of the continued opposition to reciprocity oi the American government more
stringent legislation for the protection of Canadian fisheries and an unfavorable modification of the tariff is threatened at the next seacinn rtf

Vtn T'knminmn Porlinmi.nt

London, Jan. 13—Evening.—Consols closed
@ 92j tor monoy and account.

at

921

Americau securities are qniet aud steady; United
States 5-20’s, 1852, 87J; do 1665, old, 8Cj; do 1867, 851:
do 10 40’s, 85; Stocks steady; Erie
Illi-

nois Central shares, 1033; Atlantic & Great Western
shares 25.
London, Jan. 13—Evening.—Official returns ofthe
Bank ot England show that the amount of Fpecte
in its vaults lias increased
£97,060 during the week.
Liverpool, Jan. 13—Evening.—Cotton steady;
Middling
uplands
Orleans lljd; sales
lljd;
Middling
to fifth halM
knlna

Inw
innlwAl..g
«nil KIiA.
Ilelined Petroleum 15s 10U. Tallow 44s 3d.
Jan.
London,
13—Kvening.—Tallow 46s 3d. Calcutta Linseed 59a @ 59s 3d; Clover Seod 49s.

—

ulatioD.

Havana. Jan. 11.—Sugar flat; offers at8A@8I
reals
arrobo tor No. 12 Dutch Standard.
Beitoa Stock Lists
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jan 13.

U S Coupon Sixes.
1881.,.
U S Currency
Sixes,.
United States 5 20s,

*'

1171

f

JV-J

JJ;

United States Ten-torties. U3
Central Pacific Railroad 6s, gold..*
»ii
Pepperell Manuiaetunng Company. 950
Postou and Maine Railroad.
Mil
Eastern Kaiiroaa.
I13J
Michigan Central Railroad......I.', U8
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. 1500
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 110

The
where

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. BUTLER & REED, No. 11 Market Square, will sell you

BOOTS

SHOES that

and

will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business

with the intention of keep-

ing

the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we find
it pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and
vicinity to an inspection of
our stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case
will prove just as represented.

BUTLEit & BEED,

No. 11 Market Square, Portland.
Nov 30-SNeodtf

Warren’s

Cough

Balsam.

beyond a question tbe very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, lor Whooping Cough and Croop In

The French society of “Reds” in New York
held a meeting Wednesday and denounced
Bonaparte as an assassin.
The Spanish gunboats went to sea Thursday
from Fortress Monroe.
The Georgia House yesterday completed a
roll of its members, and was by Gov. Bullock
adjourned to Monday.
Eleven of the striking telegraph oporators
at Washington signed the conditions of the
Company yesterday and applied for orders.
The postmasters in various States held a
meeting in Washington yesterday for an exchange of views in relation to reforms and improvements in the postal service.
A fire broke out in Sherwood & Co.’s school
furniture manufacturing
establishment on
Madison street, Chicago, last night. Several
were
losers
to
the
amount
of 8140,000.
persons
The President gave his first public reception
last evening. The attendance was lttfge.
The Connecticut Democratic State Convention lias been called to meet at New Haven on
the 22d of February.

Children it is the most effective medicine ever uged.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor
New England.
oct23eodCmsn

water.

The Minnesota Senate yesterday ratified the
15th amendment by a vote of 16 to 13.
A hill has been prepared at the War Department lor the reduction ot the
army. It provides for equalizing the number ot officers to
regiments, dropping those that are in excess
of the number required, and establishes a rate
ot pay similar to the present.
A board of officers is coutemplated to carry out its
provisions.
A convention to be held at
Rochester, N. Y.,
on the 19th inst., to consider the
subject of reforming the official mauageineut of the canals
of the State.
Rev. Mr. Cook is again missing. His family
are preparing to remove from the
city.

COMMEBCIAL,
Koccipls by Railroads

gtrauiboata
Portland & Kennebec Kailkoad—t car headings, 1 do shovel haudles, 1 do bbls., 17 boxes axes, (
hills wool skins, 68 pkgs sundries,‘29 cais freight lei
Boston.
Qrand Tkdxk Hailway—12 cars lumber, 3 do
► books. 5 do
bark, 1 do hay, 1 do paper, 2 do siarch.
12 do peas, ldo oats, 2 do
bran, 214 cans milk, 111
pkgs sundries; lor shipment Eas 1100 bbls. Hour;
tor shipment to Europe per steamer, 6 cars flour 1 do
leather, 0 do oil cake, i do peas.
Maine Central Hail road—l car leather, 28f
pkgs sundries.
and

-A-TL*
ISSUED

Which furnishes

95,
BY

T

II 12

and

Is

WELLCOME’8

Liver Regulator
-AND

Dyspeptic

Curer I

is an extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
and KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compounded ot several of the best Rooftu.Herbft and JESnrka
known, which act directly on the LIVER and KIDNEYS,.correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders, Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintness ot the Stomach, Weakness ol the
Limbs, Languid ness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and

THIS

Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory', Weak Eyes,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom

Dizziness,
a

bad Liv-

er.

B^^Itisa valuable remedy for Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor iu the Stomach and Boweis,Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free Irom Calomel and
Aloes—In-* all the good properties of those Drugs
ie bad.
Tnis is a Purely Vegetaand non
ble IP
iy, sate lor all.
Su

JEi.

Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
I’repaied and Sold only by
all

>

iIIAH

BTJXTOX, JB„

Also Pro, .i. tor of the Great German Cough Remedy
Price $1.00.

YARMOUTH, ME.

auglOS&wtts

Notice of Foreclosure,

principal

50
the rail-

Railroad Company:

1'jE.n.naxl,varia

mailkuau
CUMl'AM.
President’s c ffioe,
1
Philadelphia, May Uth, 1868.
Messrs. Henry Clews If Co., No.32 Wall Street:—
Gentlemen:—In answer to your request of the
7th ult., tor our opinion as to the condition and prospects of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota Railway, the character of the couutry through
which it passes, and the probable succcess ot the enterprise, we would Bt»te that before accepting tbe
trust imposed upon us by tbe First Mortgage Bonds
of this Company, we bad fully sati-fied ourselves as
to the practicability of the enterprise.
The road starts at one ot tbe most flourishing
cities on the Northern Mississippi River, and runs
l’1 a northwesterly direction up the great rich Cedar
Valley, connecting at prominent points along ihe
line with six different railroads, now in active operation, nearly all ol wnich must be, or more less, tributary or feeders to this road.
This enterprise is destiued to
become, in connection with others now in operation or being constructed, one of the great trunk lines from Lake
Superior via St. Paul, Cedar Rapids and Burlington
to St. Louis and to the East, over tbe
Toledo, Peoria
and Warsaw, and the Pennsylvania Railroads

}

represent.
trom this, the populous condition of the
country along the line ot this road, i;s great productiveness and wealth, give sufficient
guaranty ot a
good local business, which tor any road, is the best
reliance for success.
A good Index ot the prosperity and wealth ot the
country through which this road passes may be
found in the fact that the Company reports over a
million and a quarter dollars subscribed and expended by individuals residing along the line in
pushing one hundred and sixty miles of the work,
and it is also a strong proof ot the local
popularity
and necessity for tbe roa 1.
Yours respectfully.
R. C.)
i

the second

ranse

of lots in said

Harrison,

which

was

______

AUl'TlOX

_________________

E S TEKTAINMEMTB.

h.

OFFICE 14

CO>, Anciioufcti
EXCHANGE ST

GEE

Woolen
Cloths, Dress
Goods,
Furniture, &c, at Auction.
shall

Num her of horses.
Number of cattle.

1 ,C23

80,287

hogs.

512,357

Number ot sheep.
52,732
Dressed hogs, lbs..13,41*,776
Lard and pork, lbs. 7,582,590
Wool, lbs. 2.866J9S

Wheat, bushels.9,196,613
Cora, bushels.2,210,303

bis.35,478,“54

1‘reaeiit term elos«i with

sundry consignment*, invoice of Woolen Cloths
eonsisliog in part of Doeskins, flannels. Ac. invoice ol Dress O oils, consisting ot Foplins, Rens,
Mohairs, Frints &c Ac. Also one Cook Stove, 2
long Counter Tables, one Fairbanks Flailotm Seale,
Bedsteads, Bedspreads, Blankets, a lot ot Cotton
A lot ot new Window
Batting, Crockery, &c.
Sashes, all in good order.
gy l’hu above Woolens and Dress Goods com*
jal2dtd
prise many that are desirable.

FRIDAY

products,

uvt.

uiu

nice

324,703

opcuucj, 1U31U,>7!»,1V1

Tbe preceding official statement is made
up almost exclusively ot the shipments
Eastward, and
does tot include the amount ot' produce
shipped
Eastward irom Dubuque or McGregor, which would
swell tbe totals materially. It the shipments Westward by tlie railroads were given, they would swell
immensely this surprising exhibit of surplus pro-

New

York, Chicago

and

Ml.

Touts,

b=iog to the latter city, 90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and all portions ot tlie State ot Minnesota,

than by any other road now built or
projected, and
also the nearest route irom Central and Southern

Iowa.

This road is required by the wants of that
section,
where a large and increasing traffic is
waiting lor
it, and needs railroad communication. The buyer
ot these bonds is, therefore, guaranteed by a
greit
business already in exislence, and bas not to run
any of the contingencies which always attend upon
the opening of the roads into new and unsettled

country.

We offer these bonds for the present at 95 and
accrued interest. We rec>mmeod them to Investors and Officers of Financial Institutions, who desire to change their high-priced investments for a
security which presents every element ot safety,
and at the same time yields a much higher rate ot
interest
Pamphlets and ftpl particulars furnished by
HENRY

EVENING,

COISGi<Ess

Stock

FOREST CITY BAND
Will give the Sixth ot the Coarse ot ftomeiad*

Concerts,

Saturday Evening, January 15th,
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Tickets admitting Gentleman and Ladle* SO at*.
January 13, 1870. dtd

FORTL.-A.3STI5

Auction!

at

HEATR EI

T

For

P O P U L A R

Auction li

at

shall sell

at

316

GIFT SOIREES!

on

M.,two

Paper

Collars, consisting ot the Boston. Bay State, Sun
Shakspeare, Hub Shaksptare, Liberty, White Cloud,

Moire Antique, Victoria, &c &c.
The above sale is to close a consignment, and will
be sold without reserve, in lota to suit purchasers.
R. K. HUNT & CO, Auct’rs.
janlJdtd

B» THE ORIGINATOR

The Great

Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction
Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on ne
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Boise
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl2i*.

Every

HENRY

Logrenia,

THE

Royal Conjurer!

TAYLOR,

Auction and Commission Merchant,
Wot.

Week!

Monday, January 10,1870.

56 Sc 5S Union St., Portland.

FROM THE

give special attention to the disposal ot Peal
Will also
Estate at either public or private sale.
attend to the ax>praisal of Merchandise and Real
Will

Polytechnic Institute London

Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
lor sale, either public or private.
Refers by permission to J. W.Munger & Son, David Thompson, Portland; Gen. Franklin Smith,
Joshua Nje, Waterville; Spencer, Vila & Co .Leonard & Co., Boston,
novldtf

AND 1118

WONDERFUL

R. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer

OF

'VT0 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
A.1 ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
jirices. Cash advanced on all descri{>tions of goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 18C8. dtf

—

Birds f

Canaries,

Java Sparrows and Par*
oquets, Trained White Mice

I

and Russian Cat.

Discovery] |

A Wonderful

TROUPE

Performing

THE

ONLY

NATURE’S

ENTERTAINMENT

Of the Kind in America.

CLEWS & CO.,
No. 34 Wall Street,

Financial .Agent ot the Company, or orders tor the
above Bonds, either to purchase or
exchange tor
other securities received by

7F. a. WOOD <c SON,
67 Enhmce Hired, Portland.
January 8.1870. dim

One

COMMENCING

Ofiice,
Congress
by Auction,
WEo’clock
Street,
WEDNESDAY, Jan 19th instant,
hundred thousand
A.

at 11

HALL 1

—

o o o

Collars

Paper

os

—

I

,

at

LANCASTER

SHALL sell on Tuesday. Jan. 18th, at 24 o’clock
P. M., at salesroom 18 Exchange Street, a general assortment of Groceries, together with Store Furniture, large upright Ice Chest, Meet Block and
Bench, Mtac Rack, Platform, Counter and Spring
Balance Scales, Show, Cigar and Bread Cases, Measures, Scoop, Saw, Knives, Tools, &c. Also the Store
Furniture, Show Cases, Gas fixtures, Store, Mirrors, Curtains, Tables, Tobacco Cutters, &c.
F. H. HASKELL, Assignee.
By order of
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
janl2td
a o

!

THE

Stile.

Groceries

ot

,

Janlldit

PROMENADE^ CONCERT

ss.
on

Assisrncc’tg

on

hall.

Tickets $1,00.

sundry writs and will be sold at
public auction, by consent ot parties, on Monday, the 17th day ol January, A. D. WO, at 10 o’clock
A. M.. at store recently occupied bv Sargent & How,
No. 140 Exchange Steeet, in Portland and county
aforesaid, the following personal property, to wit:—
A large variety ot Tobacco, Cigars. Cigarelts, Snuff*.
Meerschaum and other Pipes, Pipe Cleauers and
Cases. Pouches, Ctgar Holders and Stands, Tobacco
and Match Boxes, Cards, &c.
This is the largest stock ol the above goods ever
offered in this market.
Dated at Portland, *)an. 12,1870.
MATT. ADAMS, Debuty Sheriff.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
jin12tl

ATTACHED

ASSEMBLY

aa

THE 14th I.VlT

AT-

Sheriff’s Sale.

Other grains, bushels.
1,808,047
Other agricultural products,
lbs.27,608,707
Flour and other agricultural
lbs.
--r.vv.aviB

HABNDEN’SJ

&

Dancing Academy.

sell on SATURDAY rest, at ten
M, at room 14 Exchange st, to

WE o’c'ock A
close

Cumberland,

HALL.

CONGRESS

A'

Bllfil

A.

>AU

I

Agents.

Street.

49 1-2 Exchange
Office
U

dc25-is-eod4w

R.

OO.,

Ac

LITTLE

T>.

Trustees

R. Co

As an evidence of the resources and increase trsfic
ot the section ot country through which this road
runs, we present the following Official Statement
of the Surplus Agricultural Products Shipped trom
the State ot Iowa by the different lailroads
therein,
during the year ending April; 39, 1869, just issued by
the Secretary of State

3 0 0
THE RESULT OF

YEAES or STUDY AND

Elegant

EXPERIMENT.

Central Railroad

Presents!

OF IOWA.

Given to the Audience /

ITS

Distribute ! upon his original and impartial
which ha9 always given entire tatliiactlon, awA
made his name a household word
throughout the

Seven Per Cent. Cold

First

MortgageBonds,

Free

Government Tax,

or

At 95 and Accrued Interest.
MANY PERSONS ARE SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE PUEMIUM IS STILL LARGE (as the
Treasury has promised to huy thirteen millions in DeoemJer) AND REINVESTINTHE
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS ol the CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE INTEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury is
buying, and Governments are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
A

WILDERNESS, where it would have to
wait years for population and business, but
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties in the State, which

gives each section
pleted.

a

lar„e traffic

as

soon as com

It runs through the great coal fields of
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber legions ot the

North, through

a

and Trust Co., of N. Y., and hands can be issued only at the rate of 816,000 per mile, or on-

The Central of Iowa will be to that
State what the New York Central is to this,
except that it runs through a far richer country. We therefore recommend the Central
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage of
$16,000 per mile upon a road running through

aged.

such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.”
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
upon a road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be

perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment. Pamphlets, with map,
may be obtained, and subscriptions will be

It is sure to
the community

BY

is3mj ml

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their
safe delivery.
Pamphlets sent by mail on application.
W. B. SlIATTl'CK,
Treasurer

Reduced Rates.

Steamer via.

W.

CO.,

ocd*wlwis-tostf

Exchange

Dancing Academy.
New Term will commence on

Monday Evening, January 17th,
and continne every MONDAY and Friday evening.
Terms, Gentlemen |(| Ladies 4,
E7~Having leased Congress Hall lor one year, we
prepared to give private ins ruction tp Dancing
to any number ol pupils.
Parties lnstrncted in the
German it desired.
The Hall will be let for Balls and Partiee. Inquire
I at tbe Hall, or ot J. W Manslleld, 174 Mtddle Street;
January 11, 1870. dtf
are

|

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

ATTORNEY AT 1AW
Wo. 440
the Poet

Now landing at Central Wharf, Irom Scli’r “Mary
Louise,” and for sale by

GEO.

HINT.

S.

Bereaih Street) Oppo*l<o
Office Oepartatat*

WASHINGTON, D. O.

covado Molasses,

Jan 6-d2w

Sagua Molasses.

Sieciai attention given to applications tar Patent*
and the prosecution of pending and rejected cate*.
Will prosecute claims tor Pensions, Arrears ot Pay.
as a ell as those o! a general character, before any or
the Departments.
Refers by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, U«
S..Senate; Hon. Jas. G. Blaine. SpeakerV. S Houm
Representatives; MaJ. Gen. O. O. Howard, 0. 8.

Array; Hon. John Lynch. M.C.,Maine; Hon. John
A. Peters, M. C.,Maine; Gen. G. F.Sheplev,Maine;
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
November 4,1869.
dlaw3m
the subscriber
hereby given,
been duly appointed Executrix of tbe will if
NOTICE
is

that

ha*

STEPHEN ORR, late ot Cane Elisabeth,
of Cumberland, deceased, and ha*
Countyherself
that trust as the law directs.

in the
taken upon
All persons

deceased,

having demands upon the estate ot
required to exhibit the same;

are

all persons indebted to
to make pavmeht to

said estate

are

said

an A
called upon

ABIGAIL ORR, Executrix.

144 hds. Muscovado Molasses
96 hds.

Clayed Molasses,
NOW LANDING FROM

Schr.

*

Mary Louise,’
BY

GEORGE S. HUNT.
January 6,

1870.

d2w

CHOICE

Cigars,

Havana
Per

Brig “Poinsett,”

5000 Cabarsa

lOOOO Especial Colorra,
10000 Manuel Aniores.
or

duty paid by

FRANK E. ALLEN,

Dec

Street.
No. 3 Moulton
26-d3wis_
Gas Company Dividend.
—

dividend ot two dollars per share Is declared payable at the Merchants’ National Bank,

Aand atter the 15th instant.

on

Treasurer
January 12, 1870.

1-80.

NOTICE

has

JSitiSSSiSt

tate ol said deceased, are
to said .state ar.
same: and all persons indebted
called upon to make P»ynient to
BENJAMIN K1N0SBURY, JB.,
Executor.
Portland, Dec. M, 1869- Jan10dlaw3w

Is hereby given, t^t th. subscriber b««
been duly appointed and taken upon hhnelfthe trust ol Administrator ot the estate et
ELIZA P. SWEETSER, late of Portlsnd,
In tbe County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
demand,
bonds as the law directs. All pirsons having
ol said deceased, are required to ex
upon the estate
to •***
h bit the name; and all person*

NOTICE

«•

Adm’r.
Portland, Dec, 2lst,
that the subscriber baa
is hereby given,
been duly appointed Executrix of tbe will of
THOMAS C. STEVENS, late ot Portland,
lu the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and hue
fakcii upon herself that trust by given bonds as thu
law directs. AU persons having demands
upon th.
estate of said deceased, are required tt> exhibit th.
same: and all persons Indebted to said estate ar*
called upon to make payment to
MARY A. STETENS, Executrix.
Portland, Dec, 2Ut, 1869.dcSSlawSw

1SC9-_decZSdSw

J. T. MeCOBB,
Portland Gas Light Company.
dtd

Notice.
b»«
my wife, Almira Jane Affleck,
lorbid
left my bed and board, all persons are
»» u'ul"
shall
a,
I
pay
trusting her on my account,
o, her contracting.
JAMES S. AFFLECK.
January 12th.
__l_-

WHEREAS,

For Ellsworth.
OLIO will have prompt dispatch tor above
port. For freight apply to Cap ain on board or
GEO. W. TRUE & GO.,

SCH.

«“

Jan. 12.

Ja7-dlaw3w«

hereby given, that tbe subscriber
been duly appointed Executor of th. Win or
JOHN CURTIS, late of Portland,
iu the county of Cumberland, deceased, »nd
>■■»««
upon himself that trust bv giving
th. mdirects. All persons having demands upon
Is

NriTtrE

Corona.

For sale in bond

Cape Elizabeth, Jan, 4th,

est*te

15000 Partapras Lomlres,
do.
5000 £1 JDesijjnio

street.

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Agents wnuted. Circular
sample stocking tree. Address Binkley Knit
ociia-Uly
tinqIMagbinb Co., Bath, Me.

FORKnits everything.

and

a

Gee Sc Harndeu'e

Office

101 Itbls. New Crop Sngtia Mus-

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2

commence

CONGRESS HALL.

It

Molasses.

Panama to San Francisco.
sale
at BEDl’CED

&c

WHEEDOCK

second term for JUVENIIJ#
CLASS W.JeeWer, Jaa. US, at MBs
CHANICS’ HALL at 2) o'clock P. M.
Also, a second term for an advanced class le Sin*,
lug, n Tuesday Kvening, Jan. Itik, It tb*
same place, commencing at 7* o’clock.
He will also meet with bis class at LINCOLN
HALL, neartheobservatory.(Hill)8aiar4ar Eve.
■sing, Jam. 13tb. at 7 1-2 o’clock.
Jam20»c

MAIN ■

CROP

Manager.

Muscovado

California,

LITTLE

IN

Diatributlon ot Pie*,

Solicitor of Olaimi and Patent*.

Through Tickets for
RATES), by

I).

DRUGGISTS

SAGUA

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.

by

TllE

NEW

SWAN & BAURKTT.

Or

ALL

AND FOR SALE

and in New York at THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE 8T., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.

ILL
\\i
»»

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

SOLD

o'clock.

MR. A. P.

It is secured in the Patent Office of the
United States by DR. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Groton Junction, Mass.
Prepared only by

Ash your Druggist for Nature’s
Hair Restorative, and take
No Other.

at S

9$ o'clock.
MAM BHABPL1T,

out

To trhom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by all first-class Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in a
panel bottle made ejrpressty for it, with the
name of the article blown in the glass.

commence

Jan8d6t

FOUND AT LAST!
It colors and prevents the Hair from becoming Gray, imparts a sop, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when j>rematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. ONLT 75 CENTS PER DOTTLE.

received in Portland by

For

supersede and drive

To

ents at

of
all the POISONOUS PREPARATIONS note in use. Tinnsparcnt and
clear as crystal, it will not soil the finest
fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENT—
dcsideratums LONG SOUGHT FOR, and

a

Corner middle and Plans Streets,

Ac mission 25 cents; Par queue 50
cents.

It Contains No LAC SULPHUR—No SUGAR
cf LEAD-No LITHARGE—No NITRATE
of SILVER, and U entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used In other Hair Preparations.

other roads.
the principal

and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says “this is a splendid enterprise, and deserves the most liberal
aid.”
The New York Indei'endent says, “We know
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of the
great and good works of the age. Its Directors include many of our leading bank presidents and other gentlemen of high character,
who have means enough to build two or three
such roads out of their own pockets, so that all
its affairs will he ably as well as honestly man-

recommended as

country.

district of country which is

destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to tbe Farmers' Loan

Y\7HEREAS, Granville Fernald, of Harrison, in
vy the County of Cumberland an-l Stale of
Maine, on the liiteenth day ot July, A. D. 1868, by
his deed of Mortgage ot that date, which said mortrecorded in the Cumberland Registry ol
gage isBook
Deeds,
363, page 154, conveyed to Otho W.
Burnham, a certain parcel of Land situated in said
deeded to saul Fernald by Sumrer Burnham by
deed dited April 19, A. D. 1858, which deed is recorded in the Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Bcok
287, page249. Ami also, the premises conveyed to
*’trnald and Charles Walker bv Jonathan
\V hitney by deed dated Nov.
24, A. D. 1854, aud re
corded Jn said Cumberland
Registry of Leeds, Bo 'k
-59, Page 351, aud whereas t he condition of said
mortgage has been broken, by reason whereof I
cla'iu a foreclosure of the
same, pursuant to the
s atute in such cases made and
provided.
Norwav, Jan. 7,187h.
SUMNER BURNHAM,
Admfr ot the Estate ol O. W. Burnham,
1
Janl2
w3w2

superior

to

as

we

Other grains

..

more

But aside

Jin5dlu isAw

Harrison and being that part of lot numbered six in

yenre,

by
road, branches, depot grounds, rolling st>ck, equip-

Number of

..

than death losses, the past year.
*300,000
alone
^Tt^receifits'torinterest
the iir.t ol hebruury next, when all who insure previous to that
The next dividend will be made up
abund'an't'evolence Irom tho-e who have been Insured with the past 4»
'^We'ara DreMred^oTurnSh
ad carnages of insuring with this great company. Apply early to
the

w.

ment and franchises oi the company.
These bonds are only issued upon each section of
the road as fast as the same is completed and in successful operation. Two and a hall millions of dollars have been expended on this road. Eighty-three
miles are nearly completed and equipped, and already show large ejrning-*,and the remainder of the
line is progressing in construction.
This Loan has been selected by our firm after a
thorough and careful investigation, consequently
we have no hesitation in recommending it to our
friends as a perfectly safe, profitable and first-class
security. Our opinion is lully confirmed by the following strong letter from the experienced and eminently successful manager of the Pennsylvania

J. EDGAR THOMPSON,
Pres’t ol the Pennsylvania U.
CHARLES L. FROST,
Pres’t Toledo. Peoria & Warsaw R.

***

Company.
exclutmely muUal
No Premium Notes or doubttul securities are
holders.
«...
profile are divided unnnntly among the policy
We have recently paw
Boon become sell sustaining.
dividends
ol
policies
Bv the accumulation
MTtnJ
doubled in amount, thus returning to the holders
more
policies which by these accumulations had nearly

us

Minnesota Railroad Co.
Yielding about ten per cent, currency;
Secured
years to run, payable in gold.

YORK

$137*000,000 nil Clash.
»rCompS'»™‘ci5!3RM
«rea..;.~™ry U““u?T
held bv this
Being

.be

was over
on

Burlington,'.Cedar Rapids

which

NEW

Assets

Fund Bonds

ly half the amount upon some
Special security is provided for

The fleet with the party to make a purvey for
a ship canal across the Isthmus of Panama is
expected to sail Monday.

The net income of the Cleveland and Pitts-

Sinking

Mutual Lite Insurance Company,

Tax.

First mortgage

Convertible

Perpetuity !

LlieBerd&ys of doubt and uncertainty.-eeayy body should insure with tbs old

OF

Free of Government

These Hard Times

lELECKAPniC ITEtlS,

burg railroad for the past year amounts to 10
per cent, of the capital stock.
The shoe 3ture of Baird & Whittemore, at
Norwich, Ct., was burned out last night. Loss
810,000; insured for 88000. E. G. Bidwell’s
stock of boots and shoes, in the store adjoining, was considerably iujured by smoke and

Jf.w

in

anil November

May

Voi b and Iiondon.

with

Voreisn Markcu,
London, Jan. 13—11.15 A. M.—Consols 921 ® 92j
lor money and account.
American securitles-United States 5-20’s 1862 coupons. 87J; do 1805,old, 86J; dol8C7, 86; do 10-4U’s,
85; Erie shares 17; Illinois Central shares, 103.
Livebpool, Jan. 13—11.15A. M.—Cotton quiet;
sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 113d; do Orleans lljd. Pork 103s6d. Lard68s9d.

rersuliug

The Pall Mall Gazette to-day speaks of a petition of the colonists of British Columbia for
independence, and believes that it was the
work ot American politicians, and is intended
as a set-off lor the Alabama claims.

Parable

_

Security !

stability!
In

IN GOLD.

lands 24c.

steady; extra White 1 25; No. 1 do at
Barley 1 90 for central.
Augusta, Jan. 13.—Cotton market firm and more
active; Middlings 232 (g 23$c.
Charleston, S. C., Jan. 13.—Cotton quiet; Middlings at 24$ @ *42e.
Savannah, Jan. 13.—Cotton firm; Middling up-

is67.;;;

Uritain.

Cent. Interest

7 Per

THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA.
Reference to the map ot the United States will show
that
thin road pasaeii through the moat
Enterprising uud Growing portion of
the Went, and forms one of the Great
Trunk Eines in Direct communication

Wheat

EUKOPfi.
Great

MISCELLANEOUS.

ducts.

5 50.
1 08.

1062,.

JOHN BRIGHT ON FENIANISM.

nnsc ELUN KOUH.

@ 26 50 tor mess.
Milwaukee, Jan. 13.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
at
heavy 81$c for No. 1 and 76c for No. 2. Oats nominal. Barley nominal. Corn dull at 54c for new shelled. Rye steady at 70e for No. 1.
Detroit, Jan. 13.—Flour declining; choice 5 25 @

at 26 25

shares, 171;

INDEPENDENCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads,
reported with amendments a joint resolution
declaratory and amendatory of the act of
July 27, 18G8, to provide tor an American line
of steamships between New York and Europe.
The bill provides for weekly or semi-weekly
trips between New York and Bremen and
Liverpool, as the interests of the country may
desire; the government to pay $500,000 interest on the bonds ot the company, which shall
be in full payment for the mail service; the
steamers to be constructed within eighteen
months of the date of the contract.
Mr. Kellogg of Connecticut introduced a bill
granting lands to aid in constructing a railroad
from the Texas line to the Mississippi ri^er,
near Vicksburg; also granting the right ot way
and public land to aid in the construction of a
railroad and telegraph line from Marshall, Texas, to San Diego, California. Both were referred.
Mr. Pratt addressed the Senate in support of
the bill giving State courts concurrent jurisdiction with the United States courts in maritime cases or torts on navigable rivers above
the ebb and flow of the tides.
The consideration ol the Virginia bill was
then resumed. The amendment ol Mr. Wilson
having been withdrawn, the Senate voted on
the amendment offered by Mr. Drake, which
was rejected; yeas 11, nays 45.
Mr. Edmucds renewed his amendment nroviding that before the measure goes into effect
each member and officer of the Legislature
shall subscribe to au oath as follows:
I do
solemnly swear that I have never taken an
oath as a member of Congress, an officer ot the
United States or member of any State Legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of
any State to support the Constitution of the
United States, and afterwards engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the same;” or
that each person shall take an oath that the

Arrangements have been made
Central, Kennebec and An-

performance.

VIRGINIA.

The House Committee ou Foreign Afluirs today referred that nart of the President’s message relative to the French Ocean Cable to
Fernando Wood to prepare a report. While
in Paris he obtained full particulars on the

SENATE.

with the Maine

an

Mr. Calkins, of New York, offered a resolution calling to: information as to the change of
the names of naval vessels, and as to the wreck
of the pilot boat A. F. Stewart in the main
channel way outside of Sandy Hook. Adopted.
The debate on Virginia was resumed, and
Messrs. Axtell, Cobb and McCormack spoke
against the bill.
At 10.40 P. M. Mr. Farnsworth gave notice
that he would move the previous question at 3
o’clock to-morrow, aud the House adjourned.

1869, relating to conditional sales of personal
property; by Mr. Barker, that the same Committee inquire into the expediency of so
amending the laws that disabil’ties incident to
pauperism shall attach to persous supported

Washington, Jan. 13.—Air. Ramsey, from

York, Hons. I. Washburn, Jr., Sidney
Perham, N. G. Hichborn, S. F. Hersey, and
other leading friends of the denomination in

gave

SESSION.

Jan. 13 —The Senate to-day,
in executive
session, confirmed the following
nomiuationWoodbury Davis, Postmaster at
Portland, Me; E1 ward B. Moore, Appraiser of
Merchandize at Philadelphia; Thus, jiiaaio, uf
Pennsylvania, Consul Genera! at Havana;
Richard Beardsley, oi Indiana, Consul at Jerusalem.

XLIst 00NGBESS—Second Session.

of New

as

EVENING

Passed—By Mr. Warren, that the
Committee on the Judiciary inquire into the
expediency of amending section 21 of chapter
23 of the Revised Statutes, so that the violation thereof be made a criminal offense; by Mr.
Barton, that the same Committee inquire into
the expediency of amending chapter 110, laws

Adjmrned.

Centennary Mass Meeting.—It has already been announced that arrangements have
been made for a centennary meeting of the
Univcrsalists of the State on the-20th of January, in this city. Addresses will be delivered
in the afternoon and evening by Rev. Dr. Saxe

Nearly an

can

Mr. Logan briefly expressed ihe difficulty
which occurred to his mind in case that hereafter Virginia should undertake to subvert any
of the fundamental conditions UDder which
she was admitted while the Democratic party
should have control ot CoDgress.
Mr. Wood, of New York, laid down several
propositions which would prevent him from
sustaining the bill. No^ct of Congress was
necessary to admit Virginia, and Congress had
no
constitutional power over the question as
Virginia nor no other State could not put herself out of the Union. The pretence that she
shall now be admitted is absurd. Admitting
that neither of these propositions is well
founded, she had ever since tbe rebellion been
recognized as a State in full communion with
tbe loyal States by several executive and constitutional acts; and having thus been recognized she is still in the Union, and must be accepted a3 one of the States accordingly. Further, by the act of March 10,1869, Congress
wa3 pledged to her admission on certain conditions, which had been faithfully complied
with. Another objection to the bill was that
it undertook to determine the validity of an
election to the United States Senate, thus taking the control of the question out of the
hands of tue body to which it belonged under
the Constitution.
At the conclusion of Mr. Wood’s speech the
House, at 4 P. M., took a recess until 7.39
o’clock.

trivial character

of 1868 relating to enforcement of liens on vessels.
Mr. Hall, from the Committee on Mauufac
tures, reported bill au act to increase and capital stock of the Portland Glass Co. Report
accepted. Bill read three times and passed to
be engrossed.
Remonstrances of II. IC. Bradbury and Peter
C. Keegan were taken from the table and referred to the Committee on Elections.

the shortest

noon

myself away; ’tis all that I

V-uuugnier).

presented and referred.

paupers in the Insane Hospital; by Mr.
Vose, that the same Committee inquire into
the expediency of amending the laws of 1868
relative to liens of mechanics, &c.; also laws

on September 30, arrived in
8 days and 3 hours. The Peruvian and Prussian also made Westward passages in a little
jver 8 days.
These three vessels made also
three successive voyages in less than 9 days,

on

“Dear Lord I give
do.”

as

leaving Liverpool

which left Liverpool

a

Orders

Qg the season of 1868-9. The average during
be thirty passage to and from the St. Lawrence was 9 days, 15 hours and 5 minutes Westward ; and 9 days, 16 hours and 5 minutes Eastward. During the 22 winter passages to PortUnd the average has been, Westward 11 days,
23 hours and 8 minutes; Eastward 10 days, 15
hours and 14 minutes. This is a hightly gratifying result, of which the proprietors of this
splendid line may well feel proud. The shortest passage was made by the Nestorian, which,

the State.

petitions

ol

as a fabrication.
He reiterated his
views in repaid to the debt. He was tot illy in differ*
io the jirai.-e or censure of bankers, bond-holders and capitalists.
He relied on
the support of the
hardy sons of toil, and ten
thousand soothing syrup resolutions could not
avert the destruction which would ere long
overtake the infamous, stupendous villanles
and unholy financial
system which has so completely fettered the euergies of the American
people and robbed them of the rewards of their
labors and energy.
Mr. Garfield of Ohio, replied briefly.
Mr. Eldridge of Wis., explained his views,
arguing that the payment of five-twenties in
legal tenders was not repudiation and he believed that any officers of the government who
goes in the market aud appreciates 5 20’s at
the expense and by the depreciation of gieenback legal teuder money was committing if
not an impeachable offence au offence against
the government.
The House then at 2 30 o'clock took up the
Virginia bill and was addressed by Mr. Lawrence of La., in its support aud advocacy as
the best bill he could get.
Mr. 3<ogan, of Illinois, inquired of Mr. Lawrence what remedy there would be if Virginia, after her admission, should attempt to subvert any of the fundamental conditions of the
bill.
Mr. Lawreuce replied that it Virgima, for
instance, should undertake to disfranchise her
colored citizens, Congress would again have to
reconstruct her.
Mr. Logan again suggested that if there were
always to be a Republican Congress it would
be all very well, but he wanted to kuow how it
would be if there should happen to be a Democratic Congress when Virginia might change
her constitution.
Mr. Lawrence replied that if it were possible for the American people to wander so far
into by-paths and forbidden ways as to abandon the great doctrines of the Republican party and baud the government over to the Democractic party, he did not know that there
would be anything left hut to say, “May God
have mercy go her soul."
Mr. Logan inquired whether that prayer was
going to become part of the bill.
Mr. Eldridge of Wisconsin—I hope so.
Mr. Lawrence—I will vote for it.
Mr. Brooks of New York—We will all vote
for it.
Mr. Lawrence—If Virginia should subvert
any of the fundamental provisions of her admission she will be speedily reconstructed in
the name of “God and the continental Congress." In conclusion he said, as the best
that could perhaps be done, he would vote for
the bill uuder the inspiration of the poetic sentiment:

HC Commercial St., Head Long Wharf.
JanU-U3t
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We have always
which
tending the magnificent railroad system
what it
has made the wealth of our country
for
is, and is dallv opening up new legions
profitable settlement and greater pioductirn.
Without railroad*, we should all have remained poor, but as they are extended the vast republic! become* rich. It Is a source of pride
to u3 that in all our long editorial experience
we have never recommended a railroad secur-

ity that has not pioved all we claimed lor it,
Tju price varied with the fluctuations ol the
mirket, but the character of the security itself, as shown by the prompt payment of interest, has always been all that it would be.
Our well known earnestness and zeal for the
development of the couutiy have brought
many parties to us whose railroad projects
were visionary and impracticable, either from
defective plans or want of capital, to which
wo could show no favor;
but when afier
thorough examination we were satisfied that
a railroad enterprise was really
valuable, and
that the Company was strong enough to carry
It through, we have not hesitated to say so,
and no reader of the Independent can aay
that he has ever lost a dollar by acting upon
our Judgment.
We have bad enough of experience i.i railroads and the men who manis worthy of confiage them, to know what
dence and what is to be avoided.
And now we have to say that we know
that the Central Railroad of Iowa, whose
First Mortgage bonds we advertise this week,
Is one of the gi eat and good works of the
age.
Its Directors include many of our leading
Bank Presidents and other gentlemen of high
character,.who have means enough to build
two or three such roads out of their own
pockets, so that all its affairs will be ably as we 1
as honestly
managed. The road itself runs
through the very garden of Iowa, that most
magnificent of all our agricultural States, and
the couutiy along the line is already so well
settled that it has a paying business to begin
With. The road makes the only through line
between St. Louis and Si. Paul, of which
about 400 miles are already finished, and besides the usual traffic will have a grea' advantage over other roads, In carrying coal north,
Wrere It Is bad iy needed, aDd in bringing
lumbersoutb. The Central of Iowa will be
t > that State what the New York Central is
ta this, except that it runs through a tar richer country. We therefore recommend the
Central Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence
In their value.
Tbo truth is, that a Fust
M ,rtgage of $18,000 per mile upon a road
running throu;h ;ucb a country cannot be
Otherwise than safe. The bonds pay seven
per cent. In gold, free of tax, and money invested in them yields about 40 per cent, more
than In Governments.—New York Independent.
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painfully afflicting,

radically
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dally.
LOB/LLARD’S CENTURY

Have been in g°nera! use in tbe United States over
l*o
jeais. ».nd ttiil
a.unowiedged -ihe best**
wherever used.
—It your storekeeper do*s not have these articles
lor mi e, ask him 10 get them.

-'ibev

sola by

are

r.

Circulars mai ed on application.
P. LOB1LLAHD a 4
New York.
dcl4-l'wt

1 was cuied < f Dtataefsard Catairn
iy a simple
rem.dy. and will find il e r* c**ipt Hee
dezmw idi b. Al. C. A-EGGE'1T, boboken, N. J.
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Agents Everywhere

ANTHONY TROLLOPE.
Ko. 1335,—the first of the New Yenr,—of LittelVs
Living Ay*, * on tains a story by Miss Thackeray, *nd
Parc .lot anew serial ov Mr*, ollpbant. Another
aerial by Cbariea Lever (tvlih h promises to be li.s
bn ) Is »)ao tegun in this periodical.

1333 also contains au article translated tor the
Living Ag* trim The llevue de* Leux Monde*, on
Uunenliy JMuca.Iontn Germany,-an article which
ba< acrraec d tbs attention of high officials in this
counirc; i"geiher withotoer Interesting and vainabl« matter.
To .uhscriberswbo remit S8 lor the je»r 1870. the
four number* 01 December 1869 are *mt gratis
These number*contain tlie beginning ol Mrs. oiipbaut'a novel; aian ft complete store o. Bnssian L ie
translated tor the Living Age; Anthony Tmllui e'e
atorv ot the Turk'ab Hath; and the usual large
amount ot aclentiflc, lltotary, historical and noli dual
No.

matter.

Pnbilsbed In weekly numbers of aixty f.nr pages
(SCO, giving more teen three thousand doable column tstavo page, ot reauing m.tt.r
yearly.
■
IIllSST OF ALL OtTB FCLFOTIO Pl'BLICtimss”
The nation. AV m Tori;.
Sunacrl-itlon price $8 00 a Jo ar. free of postage.
An extra copy sent gra 1 to any one getting up a
club ol five New Suo-cribers. Address,
SO BboMsIlll

A

LIT,

SIItErr.

Bosimt.
at

« tub Prices.
For Ten Dolton Littell’h Livnto Age, weekly,
eontatn-ng the cream oi P'orrigu i'e.ioii ai Literature, and enher one or me leadm* mag z nes of
Ho*# Literature named be ow, will be Sent to one
a>j«l era tor neye'r. viz;
H arpkk’b Mo'iHLY(or Weeki t or Bazar) Tnrc
Atlajitio M. zthlv, Hutnam’s or Lippuicori'e
Monxmly, Tbk Ualaxy, or applet on*.-* Journal {weekly) : or, tgr
50, Thk Living Age and

’I'HftJt TBttblDE MaPaZINE.
eaOJlt

TMJE

AUdrtSs

as

WE SHALL OPEN OUB

New Store 49
—-

above.

WITH

Steam

Engires,

(Filth Edition.

Tenth Thousand

dow

Eeady.)

BY GEOKGE H. NAPliETS, M. J>.
The most remarkable bu'cess of the day. Is selling with unprt-ctdtnteu tajidii.v. it contains vvliat
Alan and Woman ought to know, mid tew do.
^very
It will sav** much suffer n^. li. iiQuired a binve and
oure man to write Unou
The Bight T*me t*< Mam”
'•l’ue Weddn g Night."* “lie Limuuinn oi tft
spring,*'and yet leceive tt,e decider ajuoval of
cur best Divines and Physicals.
Being ea»erl\
Boughi tor. the Agent’s work is easy. StLd ttamp

for

pamphlet,

etc., t *
GKO. AfACLEAN. Publisher,
3 SchoolM.f B> ston, mafs.,
d<*t4wUr 7j9 sanaum St„ PhJa., Pecna.

ck

Cloths,

(

that

found In a:iy 1 ol'oring
this side ol Eosiou.

can

be

one

oi

ot

a&dniercs and

Vestings,
Establishment

Enjllib Beaver Overcoat.,

best styles, 838
Picnch 'Velvet Bt.T«' dr., best styles, 833

Garment

no

oi whatever lapblcu or style wo.n fy ladie? or gentlemen, but whai 1 can cut ana make at my establishment.

Done at feliort Notice.

A. JO. BEEThS, Tailor,
JraWm80 Free Slr.et.

STONE

CUTTING

—

AND

undersigned liaving

b8d twenty-tire years’
experience as a practical mechanic flatters himself that be is master of his business, and is
piepared (o tutnisli oesi^nsand execute ui) kinds ot work
in bis liue. and re ter? to the woik designed and executed by him m ibis city and Rvrrereen
Ceuieie'y,
Westbrook.
J. T. SMI Uk,
kardon the Dump, toot ol Wnmot st
1a14
C'»d ly
POEFLAND.

THE

W

E.
toinierJy occupied by
Lpuaii & bon Commercial street, Lead o' kicbardson* Wharf, *-bei*
may be found a rompleie a~$ort«
me'itoi the bf»t brands oi
Family Flour, at prices
wLu-h
cannot tail to attract customers.

LET,, the Warehouse aod Elevator on Central
hart, occupied by them as a grain store.
Je24eodtf
CPU AM & ADAMS.

W

(IT*
55

S A month made by agents selling
I O tJ OLIVE lOGA'N’S great work BEh' RE THE FuOT LIGHTS AND BEHIND THE
SCENfrS. Tli most kpiry, rapid 8-ling book out.
19 oi)0 ordered the first momb.
Agent can secure
field and a {2 to out*tit- liee, by cut ing ibis cut and
a"drp*.'ing PARMLLEE & GO., Philadelphia, or
Middletown Couu
n i221$w
1 C

Oroide end Almlxmm,

$15

Bronze Watches of Genuine Improved Oroide,
with English, Swl s ano American
mnvemen's, in
Double Cases, equal to Elio to $:5i) Go d
Heavy
Wat- lies.
Price*—Horizontal Wa'chr*, $p, fqual in Appearance and tor time to Gold Waicl ewonh S1G0 :
Fu Jeweled I * vers, S12.
equal to $160 Gold ones;
hull Jo«e Jed Levers,exua t.neand
tuperio. finish.
$15. equil io $200 Gold ones.
Wo
ave just commeu • d
mnlcirg a very fire

Watch,

lull

jeweled,

lever chronometer

balance, afjmud tob-at, cold and pueiticn, in
Heavy Double Cases, *qn 1 in Appearance ana tor
time to a G* hi Watch co ting
We charge only $25 for these magnificent watches.
AH oar watebts in hurting cce s, ten s’ and Jauie-*
siz*-s. Cha'U?, $1 to $8. Also, ail kii.Us oi
tltwcliy,
eqnal t • gold, at on» ten h the prico.
J (J t LUHs.-Where six Wa -lies are ordered At
one tim-, wc will send a seventh watch iree Goods
sent by expiess to le rnid Jor on delivery
Call« r address. OROIDE WaTCU
CO., 93 Washington St,. Boston, U. s. Trice list sent live,
df c? »w4w

Boys/

School,

on and afier Monday. N'.v. J9lh. nt TOW’S
OPEN
HALL. *58 Congr. s.-,
Gieen sirttt
Lessons
near

in Penm ntiship txclu.ivtl, from 2 till 4 P
M., fur Mas ers and Mines.old and young.
Kfgular setsious from 9 till 1? A. M.. and from 7

till 5P.M.
For

«. \V.
call

ss

Notes.Piincipai.

above._

Portland

decSitiod

Academy l

gi«en in ti c Ancient snd Modern
langnog-s. Bock ktei ii g. Dinning, Common
atm higher rnglhh Branches.
GEO. C. BURGESS principal.
Private instr-ctlin given In tbe above branches.
For terms and taitber i articular*, applv as above,
rom 9 A. M. to1 P. M.
M,yy*s tf

INSTRUCTION

^———————

BLACK HOPSEjVOod business or driving bersg,
i-oiu tor

no

■

Notice l

undersirn.d have this dav
THEneiBliip
be known by the
io

toi med
ot

a

part-

name

Hl'FCS DKtBI.VG & CO..
who will ronilnne (he wtolesde end retaiiLUMBER
“U
jINE'S attlie tormer piieeoi K. Liecilng, JSo.
•“* * onimtrciai sc
Hobson’s Wharf, loot ol
High Stl cot.
KOFDS PEERING,
St. TV. RIPLEY,
M. i JORDAN,
A. S.LEUROW.
UaylD| (X»o Wot I'avtlhl-uvf awj firm *-» P..• 1.1.J
keep ng Lumb r under covei, we now otte.- a
large stuck, well teusonea and sui ed fo the market.
Dimension Saiued to Order !
Clapboard*. *biugle>f Latins. Doors,
for

iSlittd*;

and

•»

c.,

and. All oiders promptly filled.
RUFtJ* PLLRIAR A < O.
Portland, January let, I87u.
Ja4-u3w

constantly

on

1

> otice.
FRITZ IT. JORDAN is admitted a partcer
in inv t-usincss iiuin this cate
Tde business
prill beieaf er t»e .unducted under .he fiim n*me ot
W. S. Jordan & Co.
\V. S. JORDAN.
Jau-'aiy 1, 1870. d3w*

MU

"n^o^tTcIbT
have ibis day admitted
\\7E
>
a
in tbe firm ot

Samuel H. Brackett,
Sh*ri an A Grifti-hs,
tnd will cuntmne the pias eriug, btucco and M.stic
uugu ess io all its branches, un-iei tbe firm tiameol
sheridan. Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
t ne ?tock an.i stand ot Jo?. We*, ott St
Son, No. 161
Uo'i m rrial treei, 'or the purpose ot
cairying ..n
lie Com ‘t-sion Business, »nd w 1 k.ep constantly
jii band ihe nesi quality ot
Lime, Cement, Plas er,
Haii Ac., We \v< uid so icit the turner
patronage
md tnat ot the public >u ge»< ral.
JAMES C. SHERrDAN,
partner

▼

Dieu

ALBERl’H. CUSHING.
T
Portland, January
I»t, 1469.
janiieojlmi-w

et Mon Droit.

Great

English

Coiagh and Cs'oiip

,ho WHOLESALE
con,~ue
y11 "t
137
cnunercia) Street,
r.
”nd,r the name
JooN ltANh*11! i* 8<r^
?!*'
At CD., where
busi,
ot the late llrm
ot

Dissolution oi Copartnership,

E. D

Belief.

ol Great

Notice.

lie aflalrs rf the late litm will he settled l>v
tle
nndtrsignec, who »ill continue the Provl-lon anu
Groceiy Usmess at the oldrtand, Cor. ot Cunuerlanit and Wiimot streets.
deo'»d3wALVIN A. LANE.

Dissolution of Cop artn ersh

ip
firm ol RAJISaTTWHEELER is
this
JBE
day
J lin-ionetf by mutual iou6ent.

NOTICE.

Messrs.

given

m-

to sell a portion
County,
laie Rlr. Charles

oi

the Real

the Stock and Stand ot

Geo.

Gilmanj

eft

Co.,

Will continue the

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS
At No. 160 Commercial
St,
1st.

r°°*

18G9.

°i^(*uaiou

Beaudry’s Improvement

hereby
that tl«e subscriber has
NOTTCE
been licensed by tbe Judge of Probate of Ci
the

JclmTrRcgers& Co.-

Bavlng bought

a member ot tbs PharErliau.

Administrator’s IVotice.
lerland

Messrs,

Cents cut'll.

A> il/i CUV;) VOB/!(C Co-, Vvop’i's,
PORTLAND, ME.
JanSstewlm

ot

LASE-

d

Portland, Jure

F»r«nlc ,1 Brsg Stores Gonernlly.

is

PETTENGILL,

VIN

The Hotel Business, known as the ‘Falmnini.
b-p-*■

Cough-, Colds, Shortness of Brentli,
Asthma, A c.
This excellent Medicine has the
extraordinary
of
imnediatelvr
properly
liev ng COUGHS,COLDS
r>liv'*E*\£SS DIFFICULTY of breathing,
TVii.<r?AH'.liN^tCOUGH\a,,l! UUsRlNESS of ihe
TdhOAl.

Society

heretofore existing under the

naiue

rKTTENGll.t, ft LANE
Is this day dissolver by mutual rorsenf.

For

3R

ess

JOHN RANDALL
EDWARD A. GLIDDEN
j. wm. Randall.
Portland, Dee. 29, DC9. UtcS.cUw

Of Hcarh^ncd and Anise Seed,

m

a t

Eslate

Trowbridge, viz:—Tbe
“Soap Factorylot” so called, situated on Yaug'an
stn et, Portland, and the buildings tnrreon, sni jeer
to the light of dower oi the widow oi sain inus’arc.)
The properly consists ot ab uc 7F00 leet oi land on
which Is standing a lar^e Biicic Bui'dini. comenv**nitnt io be convened inro a Dwelling House.
Also, a fira 1 dwelling bouse and stable, alv ersou
de irongo' purchasing a id property may make application to m; at my office, 2*o. £.8$ Cot gress St
A. B. Hui.Dt.jS, Adm*r.
Jan. 8ih, 1870.
JaulOdiw

—

Saw-mill

is

—

Tladiineiy!

(Patenter in the United States and
Isoneot the most important inventions of the age
* *
and its 8U|*er'onty is ircontestab:e.
1's appl caiiun to mills, running gang® of
saw.
the
simplifies
construct on, yield- increased tower
ami speed, and ibereny adds to ,be cara
ity ot a
trill, Rom M‘:venty-Jire to one hundredp:r cent. An
operating luoiiel can be seen at the efli e m tbe un
e
who
is
iersigi
empowered to sell rights and matte
agreements fur alterin' or p itting un macbinvrv
fALBOT A- XOUMGNaNT,
^
Quebecc>
are the agents ioi Canada.
GLO. H. HOLT, Gen’t Agert,
No. 4 Hold St., New-Vork Cilv
Post Offlc® Bex N0. 3h8.

Canada.)

Advocates,

j aiiSGlm

Nod
A

Head

q

make this unpara ledefier: To such as are
not
well sat sfieu. we will tend #] to
pay lor tbe trouble

b.ul1 pa*ticulars,

valuatle Sdinn e,
woik on, and *
0t
w s L
f te People
lerary
Companion—one 0f the largest and nest tarnii>
uewspapers pui li?hed—all sen'
JradeD ,fc-Jou w;.nt permanent, protaddrebS
ALLEN & CO., AUGUSTA,
m
MAINh-

rH'p

a

co,,yP

do/ocou'ine',co

?JCr°rk»

no5i3w

_

Mil NT.—$10
day, and constant
EJJ***'tw*
employment in ligb', honorable, and profita

a

business. Great inducements otiered.
Sumiree. Add less with
stamp, JAMBS C R*isi>

able

pies
at Co., fcidde crd,Me.

sep20-li:w

Dr. J.

AitE

Walker's

California

Vinegar Hitters

?

Wrt9G 19to

A

He Las been travelling about humbugging drugg'sis ai d private paring mixli g tp and selJL g a
base compjuno which lie calif WcUO’il’S PAjN
PAINT. AH or WolcofiV renuioe remedies Lave a
white outside w tapper with signutuie targt) Look

tor eouLteii J.u.
iix pints of WoLCOTT’S A NN1H T LAI OR lor
Catanii and Colds m tie bead, or oue Pint oi Pain
Pamt to
UJcr-rs or Pain, ?eut nee oi express
charges, on ieceipt of the money av 181 Chatham
Square. N Y.; or one gallon of paiu paint tuoub'e
strength; tor $20. Small bottles sold by all dru®giets. R. L.
dclStlw

WOLCOTT._

Word

Wire is Sufficient.

Iho

to

VEGETABLE COUGH SYRUP
BURRINGTON’S
is
that dieadiul scourge of
ieumiy
a sure
ior
at d childhood, the

infancy

Croup. Always keep ihe
Medicine by you. ready lor immediate ii?e
Ir is
also the best article in use for WLooj ir g
Cough. &c.
For sale by the pnprietor, H. H.
LURBlNGTuN,
Wholesale Druggists, Piovidence, R. I.
dcl3tfw
HANDS AND FACE, SORE LIPS
(AC..cured at once by the use ot Hegt iuhd’s
Cwmplior Ice with til;ci r»uc,k>ep? the hands

CHAPPED

weather.

that you get toe
genuine. Sold by Druggist?.
Price, 25 cents p^r
box; tent by mail for 30 cents. HEGEM AN «£ CO.,
4wdcl3tNew York. P. O. Box, 2228.
See

Best Cabinet

Organs

AT LOWEST PRICES.
MASON & HAMLIN CABINET and
METROPOLITAN ORGANS are th~* best in THE
world is proved by the almost unanimous opinion
ol piotfe?«u*n«I mutdeiars, by ihe award to them o'
SFVtoJSTY FIVE DOLL* Ami 611 VElt MEDALS
or other h-ghest p em.urrs. at
piincipal industrial
competitions within a few years, including the
MEDAL at the PARIS EXPOSITION, and by a
That ihe

s-le ver\ much greater than that of anv sin liar insiruoients. This company uiatmfaciuie only first
CL »9- 1N6TBI aiENri>, and will not make “eh»»p
organs1* at any pi icc, or sun r an imerior i* **truuicnt to bear ih> ir name.
Having greatly increased
ibeir
ciliti*s lor manufacture, by the iuiroducnou
oi new machinery and otherwise, they are now
making BETTER OkGANS than EVER BEFORE,
me leased e« on uvy *n co r, which, in accordance
wMi their fixed policy oi selling always at ma-t remunerative profit, they are now ufJ’e lug a' PRICES
or INFERIOR WORK
FOUR OU r A VE ORGANS
Plain Wa nui Case. $50. FIVE OCTAVE ORGANS
Double Reed, Soli* Walnut Case, carved and tanoe ltd, wi«b FI VE STOPS (Viola, Dianas *n- Mflodia, Plots, Tremulant, $125.
Oiher ktyles in
prop utii n.
Circulate with full pariieulars including accurate
drawn gs of ibedifl ieLt sijlts of
org .b?, and much
itifoimation wticli will br-of rervice to
urevery
chas-er oi an or^ao, will be sent
iree, and postage
paid, to an\one nesiiinc them.

MA\0N v HAMLiN ORGAN CO..
151acHtiw
TIL™*1 St> coslo,ii £LC Broadway, New To
a-

what Ihe editur of the

Itead

in the

la;t stages of

given np by physician?, when
commended

k.

Temple Street,

now

Apples.

LlRGE lot tor sale by the Ptik, at
W. W. CABR« C0/s, Exchange st.
Deoerober 81-dJt

Portland, Me.

This

first-class business Hotel is

new

public. All

to the

appointments

the

now

are

iu

providing

tor tbe

public,

and

confidently

Ja'y

EAGLE HOTEL,
Mechanic

Falls,

kind triend

able to attend to business.

TO

fine

Hotel fi.ra term

of years, would

re-

spectfully inLrm tbe pub'ic bets now ready
business. To travelers, boarders or parties considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

J.

He says: “In
Mr, Lewis Is

the community, especially those sufierlng under

avail fliPTnaelves nf the rempdr. With r>Ipn<;nrp

our

PRIVATE

refer to this cure.

we

of

hear of I

s

iog from

a

cough,

or

any

this excel-

merits,

we

pulmonary complaint. We

bear that many for advanced i
been cured

by its

FOVSID AT HIS

Rest Ifae Preble
be
the utmost
WHEBS
•:>"»
end

Boaie,

be consulted pnratelT, and wit
aonfl.tence by the afflicted, at
from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
in. ** addresses thoio who are
suffering under the
affllcL^n of i rivet* dUeaaee, whether arisine frem
Impure connection or tbo terrible Tice OI selt-abue.
Dsvoting hie entire time to tbat particular branch cl
■he medical profession, be feels warranted in fkuAXAN/BBINO \ Cube in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently oontrooted, entirely removing the
of disease from the system, anA making a pa*
Jicgs
feet and pbeesnsnx cuke.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of aio skill and euocan

0891.

Casttss so thePsbUs*
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
Vhat remedies handed out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studie? fit him tor All the duties he mutt
rulnl; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, parpwy sg to be the best In the
world,
wni:‘-h are not
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate shs»4 /be pabticflab In selectorg
his physician, as it is *. lamentable
yet moontrovert
ble tact, that manv syphilitic patients are made mtrerable with rui*i d constitutions by maitrearme* t
from inexperlenoea physicians in general
practice :icx
point generally conceded by the best sypliilogr;
lhers, that the study and management ot these con e
dlaints should engross the whole time of those wto
would he competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general
pr&crtioner, having neither opportunity nor time to m&khimeelt acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
one
pursues
system ot treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use oi tnat antiquated and ds>n-

A1 who have committed an excess oi any
ind
bother it be the solitary vice of youth, or the llnf>rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in matuser years,
SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude ana Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sore to fellow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beautv
and Complexion.
934* Z*msay S'kSEsaadifJsa 'Seatif? is ifkla
by Unk*y?y Bxfsrisife
troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect sure warrant ad ox no charge made.
Hardly a day pasees but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejcioe in perleot health.

THE BEST I

A weekly illustrated Journal of iG pages, devoted
to Machinery, Agricultural Imi rovements, Chemical Science and New Discoveries. A Splendid Journal.
$1,500 Cash in prizes will he paid for clubs of
subscribers, on the lOrb of February.
A handsome laree steel plate ENUBAV1NG of 19
distinguished American Inventors, presented to
subscribers.
Specimens ol paper, prospectuses, and blanks fjr
names sent tree.
Terms, $J a year; $1 50 lor G
months. Dls cunt to Clubs. A book ot importance to all about to apply for patents sent free.
Write lor lull i articu'ars concer ning piiz.s and
MUNN & CO.,
patents, to
Publishers and Patent SolIc!tor,,
dc22t4w31 Pack Row, N»W Yobk.
AGENTS WANTED lor

cur

New Dandy Eock ct Tangly Medicine, Fv Dr.
BEARD, oi tbe UnisCisiiy ol tbeUiyoi New Yok
ass^ieu by xneitfc al proi.s.-ors in the vurious- de.m iA

TL»ee y.ais dev-ted to its
inents1.
preparation.
Fro essois in
Q.ia< kerv and bumbuggeiy exr*osrd
our leading nicdunl coheres iestir> that it is the besi
lauiily doctor book ever w«itten. Outfit aimsample
O P HAWKtS & Co.,
tree ro agents.
£0
del3-4*t
a*lmig oi -<t Boston. Mass.

The Magic Comb

colored

Lair

or

beard to

a permanent black or brcwn.
It contain*
no poison
Anyone can u^e it. One sent by mail
Lr$l. Address
t>ci5l3m iUAGIC TO *1BCO., Springfle d, Mass.

LAD TIDINGS TO CONSUMPTIVES—A
GRATEFUL
lather will send to an who wish
L, the direction* by which hi? daughter, alter being given up by
and
despaired ot by her taiber. was rephysician*
stored I om CO.N FILMED CoNSUtdPHOH to
perfect health, w ithout ihe use ot mediciue. Sent
tree. Address

O

dc22t4w_
The

Jersey City, N, J.

Nursery,

1870.

'1 he best, rbeapet and most richlv IM.USTRA.
TED MONTHLY MAGAZINE TOR CHILDREN
f t 30 a year in auvance Sub:cube now, ana *ret
Lbe last number of 1609 FREE.
Address, JoHN L SHOREY,
dc22t4w_13 Washington S rest, Boston.

boarTwlthon
VI
IM h Pr A O-How1"'a<Je'Tn10
tor t
V JLWLiVToXldiuea.
ircniars. audios'. L
SAGE, Tin-ear W rks, or. mwell. Conn.
uolrtsw

FARMER’S HELPER.

men

FARM,
Shows
each
$H'«

THE
ami h-w rarme.s and .heir sons
make
P|. u nu«TI| In Winter
;an
will
COO
be
mailed tree to tanners. send
)0
copies
name and address to

ZE01LER, McCCRDY & Co.,
dc;?t4w_ Springfield, Mass.

Boofc~Agenis,

aiVi’Srs'ifflSEy'AOTrs I

iny book arenr, ties ot charge. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING Co., Boston, Mass.

dtimw

tjr SAN-

Denariures of the 21st connects at Fautma willi
learner, lor Soctu Pacific and Central American Ports.
Those oi the 5th touch at MaszanII, LO.

Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
Fiancisco, Feb. 1st, lb7o.
bun Irea pounis baggage allowed each adulf.
Bag. age Masir, a accnmi an) baggage thr ugh, and
attend to laoies and eddren w tbout mule
p oteclors. Baggage leceived on the dock the
day before
sailing, troin >tepmt oats, railroads, and passeugeis
who pi eier to set.d down early.
An exp- rieoced surgeon o < board.
Medicine and
attendance free
For freight or passage tick-tg nr further Information Hppiy «t the
company’ll ticket office on the
of Canal street. North
«A^£-tj0!
Hire**, to F. It.
BABT, Agent, or 10 the Agents tor New England.
C. L BARTLETT «B CO„
16 Bn»a<> Sticet, Boston, or
W U. LITTLE & CO.
,„4,
jan!3tf
49£ Exchange St., Portland.
for

San

one

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
LINE.

The Steamships CHASE and
CABLOTTA will Dave
Galls
Wbari every

WeAncadwy

’-aturdnv,

n»d

weather

permitting
-;-'«« 4 »-. (Vi lor Halifax direct,
making close connections wiih tec Nova ScotlaRailt.r
lh».,
Windsor. Truro, Now Glasgow aud w,c.
way
N.
ton,

S.

Reluming

Vp

will leave Pryor’s Wharf.
a°d Sal0rd*P' weather

Halifax,

evat

permuting,

passage, with State Room,

*8.00

Meals extra.
Th ough tickets may be had on b ard to above
points.
For fttrtner particulars
aprly to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wbari, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Nov. 2T-tt

RIVER LIFE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Balti more.Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
FALL

Via Tannin, Fall River aid Newport.
Cabin, 85,00; Deck $4.u0
Baggage checked
through and transierred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South aud Kneel.nd
8ireets,daily, (Sundays excepted,las follows: ai 4.:»0
P M, arriving In Fall River 40 minutes In advance oi
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at
3 :iO P M, connecting at Fall River with the
magnificent aieumers Providuvce. Capt.
Simmons, Bristol, Capt. W. H. Lewis.—
These B’eamera are the lastest and moat reliable
boat? on rbe Scuud, buiie exp>res<dy lor speed,
*a‘eiy
aud com tore.
with all the South-

j^lecltc Medical Injirmary,
•DO THJU JLAl>ii£8»
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at hie
rooms, No. 14
Preble Str eet, which they wil find
arranged for their

especial accommodation.

Pr* Hi3

Renovating Medicines are unrivti■
led m efficacy and superior virtue in re in la
ting all
Female Irregularities. Their action is creclAc and
certain or producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions aiter all other remedies have been tried
in
vain,
it is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the
and may be
health,
with perfect safety at all times.
Beni to an par? of the country, with rail
direction!

Steat^mi cmNS’

OSE

DR. HUGHES,
So» is PcvbiH Rr.r*ei. Portland.

IN EW

Eastport

Thura/ay**

Henderson & Staples,
tUEItTJ,
Have anlveU with a full assortment oi Cura-

tives.

These remedies art the Favorite Prescriptions
Iforb Uulrer.i.y. and aie lixuklxjB
some of the

of tbe IVeiv

In

everybody

xree.

AGENTS WANTED
every town and c ty Id Ibis Stale. We will be
to commun'cate with any person
desiring lo
take an ajency lor their remed es
Address all letters to
HENDERSON & STAPLES.
No. 250 Congiess Street, Portland, Maine.
Iu

F. P. HENDEES ON, M.

2).,

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

CASES CURED BY CONTRACT.
Medical Advice Free!
Office Hoars—From 8 A. M. till 8. P. M.
p. s.—The very best of references given of cases
treated In tb s Stale, if deslr,d.
December H. 18bl).
dim
m

wr,

_

io vvnom 11

may

KNOW ALL MIN

i’

N. B. &
stations.
th.

Perfnuie Cases,
Pei fame, of all classes aad styles.
Glove and Uand’kf Boxes,

Preach

Ladies’ Toilit Companions,
Gents’ Indi.pcn.ible.,
Back Gammon

Boards,

This stock 1g one «t tbe finest and most complete
ever brought Into this market.
Call ana gee at

No. 10 India Street.
[Tear Grand Trunk Depot).

L. A. SUATTUCK.

TONS

Harlcigh Lehlerb, Johns Hickory

JLorberry Coal,

choicest Coals In tbe market, fer sale at tbe

Lowest Market Rates!
-BY-

RANDALL,

ani1

inteime-

sailing

A. R.

until 4

STUBBS
ArfrBt,

LIME.

■SSB^^BLIl

By

BAT VS OF PAS8AQB

the

Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrant!
First Cabin....
|
Second Cabin. go j geld.
First Cabin to Paris.$145. g0id
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$00, gold Steerage.$30...
cuirency.
A steamer oi tbis line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
rvry Tuesday, bringing Height and passenger. (11Sieerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and alt parts oi Europe, at lowest ia>es.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Have, Aniwerp, and o.ber ports on the Continent:
ami Ibr Medlterancau pons.
For Irtiaht and cabin passage
army at the company s uitiie, 13 Bload-.t, JAMES ALEXANDER
Agent.
for Steerage passage apply to LAWBEVce A
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
noln’CSiodti

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi i Line,
Steamships of this Line sail Irons end
Central Wharf, Bosion, Twice a

hi'1

Aorr<>,i

and

Kaltimore.

timryt dpit ila,” Copt. Solomon Hou-es.

'■William Lawrence.' Capt. Wm A. flallett.
••William Kennedy," Cap’. J. V. Parker, Jr.
'•McClellan,” Coni. Frank M. Howes.
Freight iorw»rded from Norfolk 10 Petrrsbu-g and
Richmond, by riyer or lai); and by the Fa. k Tern
Air Line to all |*’ints in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and Ceorgia-, »nu over ibr Seabornd „nj Honnoke R. It to all point* in North aud South Carolina
by the Palt. f Ohio R. It. to Washington and all
places West
Through rates given to South and West.
Flue Passenger arto relations.
Fare including Berth and Heals
i’3.00: time to
Nortulk, is hours. To Baltimore Co hours.
For turther intormaticu apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
5.1 Central Wkarj, Boston.

Shortest Route

McALLISTER & 00,

60 Commercial SS’re.t, opp. lew Custom
House.
dtt
December 30.

Picked up Adrift.
Cape Ellaabeth, Jan. 3, *870. near tbe P. K. Oil
Worfcs, a targ9 Can 1 Boat, the owner can have tit
ea^ne by proving property
and payl"g ebaree*.
^
WALTER ORDWAY.
Jau4

to

New York.

Inside Line via Stoningion.
From Boston and Providence Railat 5.3U o’clock, P, M.,
.wav station
excepted) .onneeilng with
HlfWlCSSW new aud elegant steamers at Stonlugtou aud arriving in New York In time tor
trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines.
In case 01 Fog or Siorin, passengers by
paying $1.
extra, can take ilie Night r.xpiess Train via. shore
Line, leaving srnuingiun at li 30 P M, and reaching
New York before # o'clock A. M.

Wj^JIi'iSunilays

early

J. W.
ap26dtl

BICHARDSuN,Agent,
131

81

P ll

du®“ Por,l“d «“*
r0u** ,0 Lewiston,
irFn I-a? ,2.n.bT^bl*
l,f
aiMl B«ngor

J52?
D®,,ef
Cen ~*«'i
ralI Road; ami
tickets
this hoe.

aMv&andTttlrP?r£l,ase»>1Icket8
Reunebec
tk. the,,'ara of

Portland and
the conductor will luinKb tickets
lhe 8ame through to Portland or
via Maine Ceulrai.
lhiougb l icket.o are poIj at Boston over the Easta,,(J Maiu« Railroads lor
all Stations
on this line; also lhe androst
oggiu K. It. and Dexter, angor. &t\. on the Maine Central. So break
by this* route, and tbe only
ronte by
which a passenger from
Boston or
feach ^howhegan the same day
Unw I
tveuntoec Koa-I,

Boston

as

iVt‘iJre

*£?diB°8'°?

™

?Lt?a!*e ea8f.°‘Bertland

byRailroaderUtaJy
Slages leave Bath

tor

d“ny-

Por£

Rockland, Ac., dally.
Vepsalboro

tieirArcute>Wlie8an
.,,..1..*-

t0WU8 hiorih

*-

■"ft,-,’'-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Cma.uli, Moui.;, Bar. 3!)tb, 1809.
Trains leave Portland dallv
X^^^^BWlsnmlaya eicepted) ror South Berwick

A?M'ami P5S,pMUtl1 *“J B°*t0n’“ 6,15 “d ®-4®
au^lT00 P^.°n ,orPortIsnd »« T-S® A. M., 12 it.
5

aop'ji’"1 ‘°r PorU“d at *.00

A. M., returning at

f°r P0rtl*nd 10lM A' M> »nd
*».
Freight Trains dally each way, (Bonday excepted

8.M0pf M00th

Portland, May 8,

If Yon

lw>^°»

are

»'?'■

Going; West

Procure Tickets by the

Bafest, Beat and Moat Reliable Route* I
THROUGH

TICKETS

Ti» BOSTON,
FJ°wEP?TLAND*
the WF.ST, SOU H AN1) NOK1
edat (lie lowr.i rale., with

all point* in

to

H-WKsT,

Ihrntsh-

choice ol Louies, at

the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

49 1-2 Jbxcbancre Street,
®
Mua-d"' B1TTBB * co- A*e«tc.

GRAND

TRUNK
OF

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Dec.
Trains will run as lolluwt:
Man warn icr South Paris and
intermediate
tions at A.l a M.

CattmAiaJ
N^F^^Ww

Express Train

«th,
sta-

Danville Junction ntl.CBPM.
Note—This Train wiil not stop at intermediate
tor

stations.

Mail Train (stopping at all
sta'lons) (hr Island
Pond, connecting w.tb night mail train tot Quebec.
the West, at I SO P M.
Accomodat'on tor South Paris and Intermediate

MontreU aud

stations at 5.45 P. M.

P»Ssengei

trains will arrive as follows:
From Sontb*Pans and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montieal. Quebec and Gorham at 2.2$ P M
Accomodation from South Pails, at 6.80 P, M.
IBF" Sleeping Cars on ail mgnt Ira:us.

The Company are not responsible for
baggage ta
any amount excelling $50 in value (and that persocal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate Of
one passenger for everv $500 additional value.
C. J. BUY DUES,
Managing

I>%r*cUx%

FOR

BOSTON,
The

new aod superior sea going
steamers JOHN CROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been t vted
JSSliC^^^^upat
great expens** with
larva
^
=““*•numbt r ot beaatltul State Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whari, Portlano. at T o’clock.
*nd India Whan, Boston, every Uav at 0
o’clock P.
—

H

TLi*

*

-<\

M, (Sundays excepted.)

^“,ara-..
B6ct..
1.1$
Freight taken as usual.
D. BILLINGg, Agent.
Mat
1,1869-dtl

Notice of Foreclosure.
UBLIC Nt 'TICE is hereby given tbit Mary An,
|_i
I
Clark and Elliot F. Clark, both of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland and State ot
Main.,
each in their own
right and In the right ot each
dale the 5lh day ot
,Dee*l hearingrecorded
In the Cuml8cVnd
tefi.T. J’
berlan.t
Kcgistry ot Ileeda. Book !04, Pare 108.
mortgaged to Cnristoi.her
then living a
Wiight.
ce

tain i't oi land with the
buildings theieon
bounded aud descrii ed a. t, ll, ws:_
“»“« «y 'be tnt.rsection of
•Ide ol Portland street with the
westerly rt
ot
Orove street, thence westerly on -alu
Bortand nrJi
seveuty-two leet, tnenceno ibe ely paraii.t w>th said
llunti,ed two Let; theme eaeterly
-0ViV itrc?i°Se
l arallel
with I o-Hand s reet
seventy two feei, to
,ben e by 8aW Grove stieet somberly
y
io the hrsi bound mentioned.
1 he conditions or said
mortgage are broken, by
reason whereoi, we as Administrators on the
estate
or said
Chri6topher Wiight ciaim a foreel sore of
the same.
GEO. A. WRIQht.
F. O. LIBBY.
A dm in 1st rp. tors with tbo will annexed on
estate of

BogtnninTJf

honorSWty

Chris.
jo

Weight.

_dc2leu8w

Hardware Dealers,Contractors,

Builders and Carpenters.
THE

NEW

PATENT

Ifever-Failing,

Self-Locking
WINDOW FAST.

The only pubst'tute for weights end pulleys, end e
complete end perfect SELF-LOCKING spilug, at
less cost than the old unrelieble and unsafe
oues bereto ore Introduced.
JSo Catching, Pitching,
Breaking, Slipping, vr Dropping, but ALWAYS
SAFE—Self-Locking and Neveb Failing. No
cogs, cams, wheels, bands or tollers to get out ol
order, or tempered steel sprng* to break. It never
tails to hold and lock tbo window
just where you
leaveit, rrom being raised or dropping down. It can
be ra sed or \>we:ej the merest trifle, tor ventilation, and then and tbcio locks itself. No other window fixture pretends, does, or can, lock the window
secuiely In every place or p« sition. It works equally
well on top or bjttom sash, is timple, stronger, mots
effective, durable and cheaper than any spi log ever
lotioduced. Critics are challenged to find a single
fault
Jt Is cheaply and easily applied by
any mechanic to old or new ictndowt. Every lock Is made
in the most thorough
manner, and warranted per*
feet. Descriptive Circulars, with card list of
pi low,
sent

promptly

on

application.

Liberal terms to Agents.
OWNED

AND

MANUFACTUBED
THE

Boston and Mer den

EXCLUSIVELY BY

Mannfg Co.,

J34 Federal Street, Bo.tea,
and 11 Chamber* Street,New Vtrk.
Jan 1-Jlm

A

AMO

Cun

ALL

•1TnT>tU

HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wbnrt, Portland.
J. F. A.MLb, Pier3S £, R. New York,
May 9-dtl

Freedom Notice.

THIS

Jauwtft

NERVOUS
DISEASES.
lb Effect!

art

Magical.
An USPAIMNQ REMPDYforNrcBALIOAFaciI tLI9, nit n effe. ting * perert rut In a single Mar.
No uni or Nervous I ilrea. c fail, io yield io (Ta won*
duriul power, t ven In ibe .e.ercst r*scr ol Cbronlo
tire system. Its a e tor *
Nenrafiga. aftsrtrag the
lew davsafl .rdsthemosr astonishing rebel end rarely
It
c mpleteand permanent nut,
Tails io pr due
contain- no materials id the slight-si degree injurious.
It baa the unqualified approval ol tbe I**it l braid
ana.
Thousands, In eveiy pait ofthe country, g>atelully auk. owledge its power to soo he the tortured
nerve*, and restore the tail int strength.
Sent by m ul on receipt ol price ana postage.
1'or age 0 cents.
*1 0.1
One package,
®
6 00
Si* packages.
It is to d by all dealers in drug* and meulcinss.
1 VKMtH * C.., t'r.t.rt.t.ro,
HO lrrm.nl .treet, **••••■» M»tr
Nev gT-deow-WAS Ur
»

is to give notice that 1 have
given my son,
C.ark o. W hiten an. big tune
during; hlet mito
BCt and do for
nority,
and I su»d claim
blxnkell;
none of bn earningnor
Lay auy debit ot his contracting atter this ante.
THOMAS B. WHITEMAN.

Portland, January 5th, l«To,

SAFE,

CERTAIN

Lln« j

between New York ml Maine.
Passapt- in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo a forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Halit ix. St. John, and all parts t.f Maine. Shipper*
are requested to send ilieir freight to the Steamer*
as earlv a? 4 r. m, on the days they leave Portland.!
"
For ireijfht or passage apply to

a

on

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R.

Steamship Company

On and after the 18th Inst. tha line
Steamer Dirigo ami Franconia, will
turther notice, rnn as follows;
•0®SIhS53i Leave Gaits Whan, Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. and leave
Plei 3* E. K. New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
lt.
The Diriiroand Franconia aro fitted up with one
t.na the
accommouu ions for pas*«*tup?re, makina
lor
travelers
most convenient and comfortable route

«

A uaud

r^orth

tor

dal,y- Kendall** Mlln
fii TT„n! 5abVroaniA1«ChiDa
Bu^hou’s Perry tor Canaan dalI«r A.I L da‘ -v‘ *fc,0*
<he difleient

jvashiugton St, Boston.

^cml-Weekly
■'“ iff

Watorville,

as by the Maine
purchased in Boston tor
k,a,,0D® are good tor a
p»tsage on
Passengers from bangor, Newpoit Vex10 Kendall** Mills

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

II 1 G II

STOVECOAL.
Tbe

of

and with

TI1K BUITISII ft NORTH
ERICAN ROY 4.L M AILSTEAM—irt.MiiPs
St
between NEW YORK and
ERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor
Jan- 5 I CALa BRI A,Wcd.Jan.26
6- I MARATHON, Th.
27
V 12
'taSa11 Vh;
•<
We l’y
| RUSSIA. Wed’y Feb. 2
JfVA
ALEPPO,Thurs. •• 131 PALMYRA. Th.
3
lat NEMESIS, Wed.
HBA, Wdy
9
•<
SAMaRIa, Ahnr. •• 201 TRIPOLI, Th.
10

Try the Ilarleigla

and

Sbediac

days

CUNARD

Maine

d’f

3,000

Halifax,

---------

Berks.

Ladies’ & Children’s Reticules, &c.

L E

r°r

011

aPd

nOtTdlm_

Writing

Dectmber 23, JS69.

rece‘ved

»“1>

»ith the Steamer EM-

nov2f-dis1w dti

■

riming 01
Japanese Goads,
Jctrtl C'a.kcl.,

¥ S,t;,'T3hn
Digby, Wind.or

o’cj^ktp*M!t

BY THESE

“PRESENTS”

'°r

diate’.tLuo'iIs'1'ajI',',y

uoncern I

That Dr. L A. SHATTCCK has Just retained from
tbe metioi olitan markets vltb anew aad rate llue
ot lancr articles, suited to tbo Holiday trade, con-

Eastport every

E«*P°r‘

Steamer
¥
*or St. Andrews,
aud Calais
and with
O. Railway tor Woodstock auu Houltou

*

1999,

WEEK.

ON and alter Monday. .Tan. 3
th« steamet NEW
V
S. ri Pule, Will
leave
-x^I.ailroad Wban, mol oi Slale St
Monday at 5 o’clock P. M..
and Si. John.
Wl" ltaV6 St j3tn *Dd

-/every

BRANCH OFFICE FOB
MAINE

No. £50 Congress St., Portland.

PK8

A

B. BAILEY, Fjocal Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1*69.

BRUNSWICK,

YORK

University Medicines!

matiou lor

TRIP

3,

Leave Poilf.od for Augusta, adzed

train at 7.00

SSlSnMB.W

International Steamship Go.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Dec.

Leave Portland tor Bail., Augusta, Watorville and
Pu'tUud lor »«“* and An-

5Sarragau^tt

Eastisort, Calais and St. John.
r>Isrl>y,winawor Ac Holittjx.

QUINBY' Supermteadwt.

ArraagrmrDl,

UHflB

Nov5 dl>r

t&an

by addressing

bhtcl,'r

9.3# A. M. and

TVo Train. Daily between Portland and
Awjutta,

B. M.

connects

at

p.

Alfred lor Kprinjvala and Sanlord Corner.

Winter

new and

■

how to double tde profits of

Free to

■jS,S?.7c/A^,ca“v.,iPs
FRANclSCO,
touching at MaNZANILLO.

SEMI-WEEKLY

with

Portland & Kennebec it. R,

OOLDEN CITi,

_

Mr. Green D. Franklin,

1870.

CONSTITUTION,

,rom Panama

trains

°S

SACRAMENTO,

1 his lii.e

great Hou-ebold Work,

OUR HOME PHYSICIAN I

CY

*'

April 26, 1-69.

GOLDEN AGE,
.R?i
w^iA KiLA,
MONTANA &C
a“d eplenliU Steamships
r “T*'*'**
No- **■ North River, ioor of Canal Si.,
^iernoon, on ibe Bin and 21st or
at If o clock
every
month (exc.pt when
tbo-edays tail on sun'lav. and
then oo ihe
preceding >atnr.i»y,)Ijr ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Rail*ay, with one oi the

For

At

the

COLORADO,

AHMW&,

Riv^'i*™
Portland

»‘*“r
ed leave Allred fur Purilana ail m I
Leave Portland for Alfred at li.15 p
*•
Stages ionneoi as follows:
At Gorham for South Windham, Windham u...
and NorthWindhaui, West Gorh im, Stand!*?
Kalis. Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago, Bri igtoo. Loveif
Hiram, Brownfield, Frveburg, Conway, Bartlett!
sJa kson. Ltming^n,Coi niab, Porter, FreeJom.Madison and Katun N I!., daily.
At Saco Kiver, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eatle
South Limtngton, Liniiugton, daily.
At Saco River for
Limerick, ^ewfielu, Parsons
field and Ossipee.
trl-weekly.
W-Utborough for Limerick, Par-one
aeW

Paeidc wirh the

«e*r *

ern Boars and Rjilroad Lines now New York
3Ii£Al9-Aftc4 Mom.
going
Xhtrt are many men oi the age of thirty who are I WObi duu South, and convenient to the Caliloruia
Steamers.
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bla<?b
“'I’o *hinper« of Frelshi.n thin r.ina .1.1.
dfif, often accompanied by a alight smarting or burnIIS new and exiensive
ing sensation, and weakening the systemm a manilepdi accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively mr the
ner the patient cannot account for. On
examining
business oi I he Line), is supplied with taciliiies lor
the urinary deposit® a ropy sediment wiJ 1 often be
height and passenger business which cannot be surfound,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin milkpass/!. f reight aiwaya taken at low rates and ibrwanled with dispatch.
1ah hue. again changing to a dark and tnrbid appearNew York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
ance. There are many men whe die of this
difficulty,
Snods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
ignorant of the cause, which is the
A M. freight leaving New York
SECOND STAGE OI SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
roaches Boston on
the lol'owing day at y IS a M.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
and
a
cases,
For tickets, tienlis and
fall and healthy restoration of the
urinary
organs.
staterooms,
apply at the
Persons who cannot personally consult tne Dr.
company s office ai No 3Old Stale House, corner oi
w
can do so by writing, In a plain
ashing on ami State 6Ueets,and at Old Colony and
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Newpoit Railroad Beimt, corner oi South and Kneewill be forwarded iir.maj ately.
land s.ieeis, Boston.
^All correspondence strictly confidential andwiM
Steamers leave New York dally.
excepks returned, if doetredU
ed) troiu »».er SO 'orth River,(Sundays
lootoi Chamber
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
»>i »l '••‘Ml
Rl.
No. 14 Pth tie Street,
UkO. SuiVEalcE, Passenger snd
Freight Agent,
Sext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me
JR.Pi evident
Xy^ Send a Stamp for Circular,
at r sixtnvB KdAj't;S Fr^K,

dcU*4w

THE BEST !

Connecting on

,,c:

«

Cal In

Here <J«iaNd®iiew.

loung

Reduced.

MEDICAL ROOMS *1^.}**,*?

Ko. 14 Preble Street,

nmption have

use.

Greatly
tha

cd

HT>

p'ensed

knowledge of the merits

Fares
Steamships

5irwEvn»B
M|EM\ n?rev

B. HUGHEH,

CAN BX

re-

this terrible malady, that ihe lullest publicity be

From

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Carrying the Called Slate* Nlail*

A»d

tor

F>B.

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

PEAKES, Proprietor.

.Urdlesl VII,lory.
The most remarkable eauie oi these remedies Is
t"« rapidity wl h which they vuie diseases which
have hiiberto bem cuusldered I'curable.
A v.luaule bock con aimn* useiul medical Infor-

lent balsam, and what

Pacific Mail

Monday, Nov. 29, 1909
as lollows:
Por"an'1 Wlv,(Sundays ex
ir
"”7?'btcrmedlate
d a,,d
stalions, at T.l{

P- M.
Atrkia’VSr"?a®*,'0 RIt"»*'.»•»
A M.

Freight

Maine.

The present proprietor having leased this

him to use ALLEN’SLUNG BALSAM.

we

Leave

Leave Saco
3.40 P. M.

Steamship Company's
Through Line

27._dtf

Most lJeraarkable Cures

there lore,

dUorrAiri“

ex-

pects to welcome all bis old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ours. Every
attention will te given to the wantsot
guests.

ARRANGEMENT

Oo and alter
,r»'U9 will run

eepn
A. At, 2.00 p.
M

The hotel contains torty rooms,
conveniently arThe Propt letor has bad experiranged in suies.

maybe placed in hisstalements. It is due, therefore,

mav

trffiSiToekjvP

city.

well known in Cincinnati, and the tallest confidence

io

WINTER

the loca ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd e st.
Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient

ence

NOYES, Supt.

RORTLAHD* ROCHESTER R.B

open
and

new

and

in the

fg*1*

lJeclli'~iEDWIN

jronx SiWUB, Fnprlewr.

very long, ap-

may fay It has saved my life.

I

,„'1Rh®°“‘lr

through.1**8

lor
one o

Consumption, and

some

and Auburn onlv at ».lo A. M.
by which
tickala ars sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail through
lurermeuiais stations
K'uncbcc R‘*er, and baggage cheeked

^ Adams House

jv

He did so, and immediately commenced recovering,

truth,

BALLARD,
Proprietor.

R9p20d3m

Clnciunail Time

A Kemakjble CCEE.—Mr. Samuel Lewi?,

arently,

R. R. lor towns north and vast.
Freight train leaves Po tlanu lor Bangor
and In*
termediate siations at 0 £9 a. AI.
■Jralns leave
ewlsion and Auburn for Portland
and fusion at 6.2U A. M., 12.04 r. ai.
Train Irom Bangor aim iuieimediate stations Is
d’us lu Portland at 2. ’Op.
M.,and irom Lewis'ou
can

week.

ALLEN’S LUNG CALSAM:

says ot

and is

a

(erous weapon, the Mer'-urv.

THIEF.

A

$14

Mil's, Newport.

Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) ana Baugor. at led?
41 Conueciin* wlih the
European & North Ameri-

jtjsa

RTIHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,,^)

Notice.

3

BALSAM

in Bolflra

Partnership.

Copartnership

couaitnersbip
1BEuim
of

to

T. C.

think it should be at once used by all persons saffor-

firm 0. JOHN RANDALL & CO. I' this
day
* d asolv <1 by mutual c.
nsent, Gtorge A. ouur
retiilng. Either partner wi'l stun In liquidation.
dOHN RANDAlL.
GE'thGE A. ULNT.
EDWARD a. GLIDDEN.

aettled.

q

q

eiven to such marvelous cures, that other suflerers

e

i.nd wi’l coxiiinue the hardware business in all iis
bu .nchcb ai No. 2 Free etre^t Block.
N. M PEKKINS,
JOSEPH H. BUCKNAM,

Dissolution of

q

q

the old Pioneers ot Cincinnati, was

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership un- er lhenameof N. at. PerkiDS St Co.,

December 13,1EG9.

DINS?!® RE’S

MRS.

tT c

iv o

»au-t.

Lai ere Exprets Wagon, nearly new.
*•
Small
second-hand.
L >rge Pang, traverse runners.
Small
sii gle runners.
Harness, second-band.
W. W STEVENS,
de22tr
Office Wes«brook Brit, Co., 12 L'niou St.

Prcna-ed from areeeliii ol

■

Copartnership

will be

FOR SALE,
11

q

THE WOEKlNGCLASS,—\Ve aro now prepare! to i. ruisb all cla scs with conicaut rmi-iovinent at home, the whole of tbe ilme or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and
profitable. Persons ol either rex e^sHv eaintrom 5i)e.
io$d per evenlug, and a pr portlonal sum by devotiug ibeir
whole lime to the busne^s.
Boys and girls earn
neariy as much as men
That all who Bee ihi* notice may semi ih-ir address ami te.-t thbusiness
wt*

soil iu ihe coldest

T^E

Free Mreet Block,

(Up-Stairs.)

mec.Uical

—

The undersigned will continue the Auction, Commfepion and heal Estate Brokerage business, under
Llie name ot R. A. BIRD St CO., at No 14 E» change
Street. Personal at'cm ion piveu to the appraisal of
9dercbaob.se and Peal Estate, and to tbe disposal
Lbe"et t »»y public or private sale.
Jauldtt
r. a. BIRD.

a.,.,.

fDli

culia^iiworeM'

the copartnership heretofore existing between
■
>he unneisigi ed, under the film name ot R. a.
BIRD & CO., is ibis day dissolved bv njutuul con
»fnt. 'Ibe senior par ner will udjust and settle the
affairs oi the copartnership.
R. A. BIRD
A. B. WINSLOW.
December 31,18G9.

_

Evening

qTO

Klanfoi«1, Conn*

out

THE

Mold

Mild, Certain. Safe, Fffbhnt. It is tar the hest
Cathartic remedy y et dis* oveie«l,ai.d at rnce teieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
moat conn Jet
cau-irg injury io any ft them.useThe
Ju manv localities;
succor8 has 'one attended its
ana it is now rfibreit to the general public with the
conviction that It can lever .‘ail to aciomplLh all
n»at i» cla med
tor it. It produces little or no pain;
never
overe?«ihe 'rgans tree from iriitation, and In
all
e*ci<c5
the nervous system.
dUeisSJ??
bowels, Iiv. r,
Loft!
kidn.vs-owiS1'1- blond, stomach,'l,ff,cult
e”>
ln
LADY’S LEATHtlt HAND SATCHEL.bePf"
,?!1 ,""Q many
care
'J he best Dbli'V15* prompt relict and Ccrtt-la
tw« en Staio Street and Woodtbro’s coiner
ptcfcrtbe
Tht finder will be rewarded by leaving it nt No. C8 it; and no piim
,1''1 recommend and *»untarState Street*
il^rtatinotbe aseo, anvM‘,st'ktl,it- wi11
Jhn7dtft*
Sent by mail, on tec i.i*. b'rc>lbiri|c.
4,1
Pr ce and i-ostaee.
1 Box, Sor-S.
Found.
6 Boxes. I0d ...
Postage, 6 cents.
••
18
2 25
a-T S^JOttfasS. K. lroia Cape Elizabeth, one 12
—*
It la told by all dealer. In .’rugs and m.,n 39
^pygnn. boat.
•. CK-atn.lt
CO
tlio snme by proving propPronM.,U2c'De9art. and payHJJiSl;
I lO Ti-inoiit Milan,
of
inquire
Bui,.,
(apllwfsa
^
*
Dec
4-<JcowW&8lfr
Central Wbart

Dissolution of Copartnership.

of Copartnership

at«

„„„

CHUBCHILL & CO.
daw

BKV. D.MEf. P.>niTD, A. TO,.Rector.
Having disposed ct our stock to Messrs. Sheridan,
The cccooU teiui will begin on Monday. January
A* Bracket we would lecotumetd them to
31-1870.
uur turner patrons.
We may be louud lor tde
The denartrorot, of Modern Languages and llrnw. presen* at tbe old stand. All pait es Indebted to us
Ins a e und> r tlxc ri arse of ihe lier. N. W. TAY- ire toque‘Ud to call at once and scit'e.
LOR ltuOT, A. M.
dc2euu3mJOsKPB V\ ESCOTT & SON.
'JERw>: For 1 ay Scholar®, $1,50 rer wceli.
For
BoarniosS Lo’an, $x001 er year. Nix extra ch x-' Dissolution
scs excppi for buois mrnlxbel.
dc:8tt
copartnership heretofore existing between
the und-nlgneu under tbe firm t.ame of N M.
Fianc-Forte Instruction.
Perkins St Co is this day dissoved by mutual conEit tr ot the late part »rs aie authored to
Kent.
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
lignin liquidation ol the affairs.
8;6 Corgie?s SI., opposite Mechanics* Ball.
N. M. PERKINS,
MOSES MuRRLLL.
References, Bov. W. T. Pha on; Dr. E. Store; Mr.
Portland* January 1st, 1870.
S. H.
.t.Vn M

wP”1 c2“,*'*,■?T,°u

mschine works Eutton-Holn,
.iwl- r. .r" titch?n?v'>,o,0erJ* makes tbe “OverCording,
IttwI'ng, Binding,Gatb•ring, and tewing an, & c.
Kvery Machine warranted. o»...
2°b In use In
Portland and vie nity.
Also, our New Machine (Bams a.
without hutiou-bo'e) which does IVEai,!?tlonOOher maebiuo. an uo. Price, with cover
»uy
Macbfnea told on partial najments. Call .no
thoa. Sold at 135 1-3 Middle at., up
S. K. MaUSTON, (iJn. AoCnt*
Portland,Me.
Aren's Wanted In every town.
Apply at 283
Washington st, Boston Mara.
tcl4d&w2m

firm.

JuBN GKlFFlTnS,
BA U t L H. BllAcKElT. |
Portland, December 1st, ieey.

POBTLAND.

It operates bv dissolving tbe
congealed
pbiegm. and caus.ng free expect »radon
Persons who a-e troubled with that
unpleasant
11 klir g n tbe tbroat, which deprives them
• f re?t.
night after ni-h', by tbe incessant cough which it
provoke’*, will by taking one dose, find immediate
r lief; and ono untie in most casts will efh
eta cure.
In Cases oi Cronn it givesmimcjli-

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

SON,

For

No. 2 8[i ucc Street,

J
1
1
1

WATCHES.
$10

!

In connection with this Institution, a Department
tor Triniug 'Jearl ers will be esiabli b. d, and wiih
this Ueparmcnt Noimsl or Paitern Clares, in order lhai tbe'i 1 eory
n<l tbe Practice of 'reaching
may te com lined: so that tii* mem1 er* ot the
'leathers’ll« s n>ui bee me tarndiar with tbe test
meil oils ot r»aching, and also, n ay 1 ave opportunities for ob ervme their daily workings
'I his D par ment will be con meixcd at ih« beplnnin/, and wil be continued ihioughout the Term,
un'er'lio peiborai ti-reui not Piot. D. H. Ceia*
York City.
TJ£>den, of
Also, ii'S ruction will be given fir teaching vof'81.
in Schools recording to ihe method by Pr« f L W. Mas »»•, of Button.
'J lie dtmaud >or 'i e thus able io te»ch In these
iinpro*c<i uieihods, ieaue'8 it certain Ihit all those
h.coni ng competent to leach there.n will readily
secure desirable fciiuations.
Apply tor Circulars to
«J. B. WEBB,"Principal; or
J. A. WAi'tBMAN, Sec’y>11 tt

No. 4

give my ron Dixon Hatch, his lime sa t that
hereafter I shall no’ claim any ot nis earnings uor
pay any debts oi his contrite -ng.
V\ ILLIAM HATCH.
Newcastle. Me., Jen. Bth, U70.
2-w3w

Seminary

fl'HE Spring Term of this Irstifution will oom8 in<nt-e '1UI-St
AY, icbiuaiy 15, lfc70, and continue eleven weeks.
Deparnucnt for Training Teacher* in
the sciente and la the Art cfTraebing.

and

accei table to all classes. Every oue wants It.
trom 50 to 1©0 subscribers a
We ofler txna inducements.
illustrated
Catalogue »nd Tern s to Ageuts s-nt tree.
J B« MURfts Ac Co., Pubti h* r*.
00

Agents average

THEY ABE HOT A VILE 1 AHOY DHBfK'

Notice.

Ware-House to Lett
subscribers have remove.! tbeir place oi
rpHE
business tu .be stole
K,

M_
VVUVAU 48VUWVI

WATCH, ot New Caalle, In the
JibatWILLIAM
County ot Line- In, do hereby give public notice
I

our

dtl

And

--_

»

HOYT,

REMOVAL,

Day

JDES10JJN IJSJ GrI

AMaRIaH FROST,
CYRUS f. JELLEHSON,
Portland, January 6, 1870. dlw

E.

November 13,1EC3.

——

ed

iu settlement

Portland, January 3,1870.

No. 40 Exchange Sti-eot,

and all olher goods AT TH E SAME LOW PEICES.

There is

TlHE

Lowest Cash Prices!

Family School

Wbitten by Uimseif. In one Large O iayo
Volume—Nearly 690 Pages—peintld in
Epqlusb akdGerman. 33 Km gam J?ulr Page
Engravings, ii tint racts Forty Years Rko*rLt C'I’Ions o' Ills l*usy
if.1, as a Mer< ham, Manager
Binker, lectuier, ami Showman. No book pub'Lh*

WHAT

nrm of FROST & JELLERSONhas this dav
olflsoired by mutual consent
Either partner,
wboc n be found at No. 10 Mo iltou *tteet, willsigu

farmers

Tu

P.T.BARNUM

Copartnership Notice.

WHICH WE WILL SELL AT THE

$7

__

Janl3*lw

ifc7U.

MO^ES B. CLEMENTS and EDWARD
CARPETS, &c., &c., MR.SPALDING
CBUKCH1LL have been adu.itled
iu

&

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

A M 1.03 P. M.
Leave lor Watervil'e, Kendall's

every

BOOK AGENTS WANTEDFOR

Dissolution l

Crockery and Glass Ware,

Gorham

Life of Women.

THE

GOOD STOCK OP

KDUCATIOiNAL.

The Physical

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name 01 freemau & Ricker, iB this day
dissolved by mutual i-onseut.
Ail those liidebied to me late firm are requested to
make Iannediite payment to
S. Freemau who is
authoiiswl to sctiie the affairs nr tbelaienrm«
SAM’L freeman.
F. A. RICKER.
Portland, January 12th,

Between Middle and Fore.

AMERICAN

A

15th,

FURNITURE!

For Sale by

and-

w

Nov.

LOWELL

Button*Hole and “Over-Seaming”

lefling,

A

Exchange St.,

on-

Monday,

FOB

American

The bcitDene and Eur^igD Literature

.

issolution.
limited

Dissolution.

AGE.\ r« WAWTED

iHISB THACKERAY.
okablks lever.

Ins.

K E M O V jA L

and sawed to dimensions.

hand

Please call and examine the goods atd pricei at

I.ITTsLl.

Travilers

195 Broad way, New York.

nov5-8wf

partnership ot C. J. WALKER
Riving 'xphccl by lim tatioo. the nndnsl ned
will coa luue the business under the
strleof
C.
WALKBRA i o.
CHARLES J. WALKER.
Calvin s. true.
L.R. SMITH.
January 10, 18T0.
J.ll-d3w*

Co., TH*?

Of HarUo.rl. Kemovrd to 59 Kxchange st. on the
s:ime flo »r wiih tho Agges or "i mit-mai R. ver no.
T. li. DlHSMOliE.
aKDuEW J. CHASE,
.state Agtmg.Jtfrllw

Wol*

COMB NINO tlie maximum oi efficiency, durability and cco omy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and fivoiabiy known,
moreth n 750 being In use. All warranted satisiac
ory, or no Bale. Descriptive circulars sent cn application. Address
J. C. HuALLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
dc31dom

fitting Spectacles

aclleodem_No. 4 Exchange He.
MRS. OLIPHANT.

I>

.

UAKP>|«, IVil.SOW&ro,

no5 12w

aiTlu

_-

at

Railroad.

T™1"" will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland-for Auburn and Lcwliiofl

i-anaaaaiKJ

offers unusual inducements to those who
oedre all the conveniences and luxuries ot
The Proprietor
a well regulated Hotel—win be ready to rece ve the public during
lue tail an t winter at satisfactory prices, and
Members ot
atteoiiou will be given to our guests.
ihe legislature or o hers cau leactommodaied with

boaid

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

ACOCSTA, MAINE.
This ionr established and popular House

$lo'.

-=-----

spectablo Jobbers almost

A complete .nit, Coat, Pants and Veit,
mode to ordtr In Ton Hour*.

rhs u ihe Lye bv
Btcllapg, Latnne, Mcorc, Williams end libers.
If i« the cp y oiif wb cb cv»ij
srptoxitrates to a<*<utacy, bfio which kn xs tb* eye lu it* be t condition.
Lvr> leiiab'.e Cc>itl an ieion.&iend it as the
only <01 rcct method known.
ltltexiemlv ly practised in all the larger ciMet
•fibla coont'y an<j in kur<pe. tut is usually aticuda*i hy conHderable ad iltional
expen c, a‘s the
eye it fitted by ioe Ocu<inand ibe correct clasNe*
then puicnM d 01 rh* the Oitbian.
Jhe fining
and lurui-hiDg being untied
ncbaige is made above
tao ordinary pil e of the gia ses.
C. it. hAKi.ey,

OVAL

i!J]

••

MISOKHjAA KOCS.

OFFICE OF THE

—

Cutting

in

M

—

LOBILLARD9S SSUFFS

THAYER, Proprietor.

BEiSJO\ALSt

E

1

Maine

Corner of Winthrop* and State Streets

week.

M.

—

already recommended by our leading

w-

WaS

IS.

3 Cash gifts, each $20,poo I 40 Cash gift?, each Sl.nco
■■
••
••
10
lOO.iO 200
Ron
••
“
«
«
20
6.O00 300
60 Elegant Boscwood Pianos,
each $300 fo S7O0
75
75 to 100
Melodeans,
350 Sew t g Machines,
CO lo 175
601 gold Watches,
73 to 300
Casa Prizes, hilver Ware, Jbc., valued at $1,100 (Ml
a chance to diaw any ol the above Prizes for 25
cents. 'J ickets describing Prizes ate sealed in Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt ot 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and s. nt
by
mail to any address. Ti e prize named
upon it will
ee deliveied to the ticket-holder on
payment ot
One Dollar. Prizes are
Immediately tent to any
address by oxpress or return mail.
Jou will know waat y. ur Prize is before vou
pay
lor it.
Any Prizo exchanged tor another ot the
same value.
Ko Blanks. Our paiions can depend
on tor dealing.
KepekE'CES.-—Wo select the foliowii g from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes, a. d
kindlv pertgiued us to publish Hum: Andrew J.
Burns. Chicago. $10,000: Miss Clara S. Walker
Baltimore. Piano, $800; James 31. Matliew-, Iict'oit, $6,000; Joliu T. Andrews, Savannah, $5,000;
SIiss Aanes Simmons, Charleston,
Piano, $600. We
publish no names without perm tsion
Opinions of hie Press— -The firm is reliable,
ani de erve their success”.— Wieklu
tribune, May
We know iliem to be a fair dealiug ttrm.”—
Hrra/d. May 28. 4,A friend ot «urs drew a
♦ouo p.ize which was prompily received.’—Daily
*
Mew*. June 8.
^enJ tor
Ciicular. Liberal Inducements to
Agenis. Sat inaction guaianterd. tverv
package
or Staled Envelopes contains ONE
CASH GIFT
8:x tickets lor $1; 13 tor $2; 35 lor
110 for
$5;
All leueis should be au« ie-ten «o

KAILliOADa

Cuslinoc House.

Cal Sir GIFTS to the A MO VNT of $600,000,

11 AHH

BUU.
f,*r g ie9tson'y.
Connecied witn the hou>e
'8 a large and comKO..M, .Jit
^TEtLl. centrally located where
samoie
A
tree of charge*
a,1'1',”n >Ijow than good,
Mol for the liberal
ior,
r page ^jopil,
that t e al O' e house has epjnved patstore
its opt u ip g lakes
plea-uie In In oiminr his
wid run free Carriages to aBd
foSir111'
t. om ihe Cars and
Boats, until farther
Connecied with the above House is a notice
Livery
Stable, where good teams can he had at reasonable rales.

_W.

By Ike Metropolitan Gin Co.

Ar. II.

provided with RATn
hot aud cold baths ran uc

JJ 4 lei.,

A kd

:----- I

Chewing Tobacco.
* bis
rauu ot Fine Cut Chewing Tob: cco has no
SUpei tor any w bci e.
it is, without doubt, the best chewing tol&oco in
the country.

treet,

MAINE.
Th's
lioo=e is
ROOM -. where
had vt all times.

—Orders for genuine e’egant'j clived MeenHbnum
Pip.*?. Miver mouuteu. ar.u packed in ne.r leather
pocket cases, arc place J in tlie Yaciil Club bland

everywhere.

StPortland.

State

Great Distribution!

®y

9dlm<&<,odllro-*Cw

AUGUSTA,

rut taste

NOTICE.

81BONGEST BrfcR.
TARRANT * CO., NEW YORK,
BOLE AGENTS FOB THE UNITEDS1A1 ES,Eto

M. to 5 P. M.

LOItlLL MB’S 'SACUT CLUB9.

KVF.HVWHEUK

pb>eU iaus
ton»r and nutiknt (ESPEC1AI L» AOaP'IED
To LADIKb) with ibe moBt sau-iactory Tesu 18.
Tbit beverage is extensively used vheie all spiriiu« us liquors ami wles are discarded, es it ojfle a
born an other malt prepaianons, being ALMOST
FRF-E
BOM ALCOHOL, t>ud ihernoie neither in
t x «ail»g nor irritating; as it contain* MOKE NUTKIMI-Nr THAN i'OUlER, ALE OU THE

a

Mansion House,

Smok»»*g Tobacco ba^ do superior; beir g dcnicotinized, in cannot injure lmrveiths «.ons.i ution*, or
peopled stdeutny habits.
—it is produced uom s» lections o» th*> flmst stock,
and prepared by a patented and or?g ual manner.
—U is a very nioiua'b, mild, and lialir in wegbt—
bonce it will last muo* lender tbau oilier?; nor does
it burn or sting .be J* gue, cr leave a di agreeable

at a

ire

^-Of^cehours tVom 8

LUUtILA7

re*l and make to older AT COST

pnr^ned ly
THEcanmethod
b* ioulcJ in re<mi

Applications »or insurance made to
JOHN W. MUNGEE, Office 106 Fore

—

1WTI.L
the tost st
la

Royal Phelps,

—Whoever introduced i: Is univi rsally admired.
It is put up in handsome u»u?l u baj'H, in which
oitlcrs lor Aleeischatuu Pipes are daily packed.

a

4113,34 a

Caieb Bar stow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
David Lane,
James Bryce.

excellent articlo oi granula-

an

Virg.nia.

ted

claims due the company, estimated at.

un

TBl'kTEKS
R. L. Taylor,
Fred’kChaunce? *
James Low,
Henry K. Bogert
Geo. S. Stephenson
Dennis Perkins,
Moore,
S
S*
1
Henry Coit,
Wm. H. Webb
Jos. Galliard, Jr.
Wm.C. 1 lckeregili,
C. A. Hand,
Sheppard Gandv
B. J. Howland,
Francis Skidd
LcwiBCartis,
Chas.H Rupsell,
Charles P. Bnrdett,
ltobert C. fprcusBOTi ■
Benj. Babjock,
*
Lowell nolbrooh,
Dan«ei S. Miller,
Robt. B Miniurn, Jr,
Rau uel G. Ward
R. "Warren Weston,
Gordon W. Burnliaro,
William j£. bunker
PaulSpoftord,
Samuel L. Mitchell,
J&mes G. De Forest.
W. H. H. Moop.E,2d Vice-Prest.
John D. Jones, President.
J. D. Hewlett,3d Vice-Prcst
Chables Dennis, Vice-President
J. H.Chapman Secretary
r„Vi„,,

FOR FAMIL Y USE, TBE Y11A VE NO EQUAL.
UclBHw
Send tor Circular and Price List.

Portable

!

Analytical Chemiat,.

TMiUU(;FST<

Florence Sewing Machines

Smoking Tcbacco is

o'Jinn
‘-too^"" «T

21

Bank...

in

no

the

Celebrated

•

Thirteen Million Dollar., vil:

Mortgages.

jNote, and

mi?iD,n“e?'
DenBifl,

Whart end Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
ho. 10 state Street. Boston.
leotfdlyr

muscu-

PREPARED BY
Or. JT. C. ATEE &
C©„ Eancll, HIa«.

Bonds and

sundry

LuarUs

STETSON & POPE,

•.

At T

for

1808.

»I3,tS00^SSl"j{9S

requested.

BOARDS.

Syphilis
Mercurial Diseases
cured by it, though a long time is
required lor
subduing these obstinate maladies bv any nmdicine
Ibit long continued use of this incdiciue will t utv
l\e com pi** Hit. Ecucorrhaa or Hit it a:, Uterine
Ulcerations, and 1'rntale iJisettses, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured bv
IHirll.vinjr Iind iavigorntiiigr eflfect. 'Jltmito l>'ire.;.
ti.uiv lor each case me found in our
Almanac, sinv
plied gratis. Rheumatism and tlout, wlu'n
caused hy a.'•cumulation* of extraneous matte
m the blood, yield
quukly to it, a* idso Liver
Cmtif Inlnts. torpidity. Congestion or Infantmatt tut oi tile Liv. r, and
daumllcr, wlieuitmin"
ns they open do, from the
rankling m ibons fr the
Ideod
Tin* S UlSAUARllA.A is
trVi t Ve
f-roic: ior the
strength and vigor c: u
M-tr
ihose who are
and Listless,
,,tLanguid
Sleepless, and troubled with s\rrm,. At
prehensions or t ears, or nnv of (ho affectum
ympfomattr. of IVeahres*. will /ini mmc.Pxo.ier and convincing evidence of
it* c-etrv.-1*o\vcjt uuon trial.

nv

Cash

Washington Sired, Boston.

HARD PINE FLOURING AND STEP.

are

pnrn

Keal Estate,
Iuterest and

HOTELS.

EVERY TICKET UHMVH A PRIZE.

Stocks, u.,y. Bank and other Stocks.ST.5S7.I:m

RICHARDSON,

Al»o,!VewEngland Agents

per cent, tor

The company hasI AM.eta, aver
United Slates and Mateot Rew-Vork

ENGLAND AGENT*,

HARD PINE PLANK.

nervous systems.
or Venereal and

Practical and

jS'-nmdend ot

Book, Cir .ulars and Pi ice Lists forwarded by mail
when

on

Erysipelas,
Head, Ringworm.
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and Ollier
eruptions <
visible forms of Scroftilous disease.
\iso in U»c
more concealed forms, ns
Dyspepsia,
Drop*a
Heart Disease, l lts,
Epilepsy,
Xcuralyia,
and the various
Ulcerous affections of the

No. 141

Comp’y,

st., cornei• William, New York.]
•January, 1860,

wuo)e

TBE

jWwjvnfi*

NKIV

St icj

Injures Against Marine
and Inland. Navigation Risks.
pront»o« th«company revert to toe Assured, and are divided annually, upon tlicPr,,,,,
tue
year; and tor wliiclt Certificates aro issued,beating interest until r,
oios terminated flyring
seemed
40

JeiusMta

FOSTER &

at ISCE L LA NKOUS.

Insurance

51 Wall

are en-

we

n o«

can

loil.et. a. I. COTTcN T d w fc A 1> iow
being in an u tact a rod ty ih»- WILlIsiON MILLS.
his tbrrml is ma 'e exp essly *or fan.i'y use, AND
SOLD BY WEIGH J, each spool Containing 0»e hulj'
11 is made fir iu
ounce, exclusive of weigh' of spool
he veiy dc.-t COM BED SEa ISLAND CO I TON.
K.anu>aciurcd on nemos* injpio\ed machinery, in
imlisbuiu at a cost oi $l,OOO.tuu. We oo rot hesitate to warrant it equal in strength, superior in
smoothness and cheaper (quality »uu quantity considered) than an v so called200 yard S» ool Cotton in
tbe maiket, whether imported or American.
We confidently believe that its iutroda ction s
destined to create a revolution in the •■COJi
WOULD as a stern and imparti*1
the
the most competent auiliority
highest anticipations of its

Hard and White Pine Timber.

iCose or
f/A:
*t‘cAHtiii\,,V’s
Salt Rheum,Jlre>
Scald
Tetter,

ami

Is

To canvass lor Henry J. Raymond and Mew York
Journalism, au O tavo volume ot 500 ages, beautifully illustrated ai.d handicroc’y tounu; being a
life and bi«nr.v mi) of deep interest to al. 'Jbc
Miib ir, Mr. Maverick, Alai agin; Editor of the Mew
Yerk Evening Post,has, in inis
book, icveal«d many
Scenes of i-lining imeiest never before
slowu to
the i-ub ic.
Canvassers jar this work will derive
great benefitJiom g, a.uiiicu* idit rial advertising.
&end lor detciipuve clr-ulai and see our e.vtra
inducements.
A. S. zjALfc & Co
Jai'514w
Publish »'ist Hal (ford, Conn.

great uumbers in almost every section of the country• that the public
scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race.
Often, Uiis unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitnt ion
and invites hie attack of
enfeebling or fatal disease*,
without exciting a suspicion of Its
presence. Again
it seems to breed infection
throughout the body,and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous
forms, either on !'.
surface or among the vitals. In the
latter, tub;
cles may be
in die PmkHindenly
deposited
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it show
its presence by eruptions on the
skin, or foul ulcc
ations on some part of flic bodv. Ilcuce tlm o.e«ona use of n bottle of this
i- adSarsaparilla
viable, even when no active symptoms of disease
Terms afflicted witli the following comappear.
plaints generally find immediate relief, and -t
*«ngth. cure, by the use of tin* SARSARAR}/

lar

with the greatest satisfaction that
IT abieu
'hr people of Mew
to
the aifenti

Wc Want

and cured bv it

have been

Mutual

Machine Threads.

England

rcuiove>

reputation this cx
(•client medicine enjoy*,
derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated' with
corruption, have been

were
tu such

cured

The Dawn of a Xtiv Era hi the

ATL A

Cold 1q the

Scrofulous affections and
disorders, which were aggravated by the scrofu
lou* contamination until

they

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCER ENT

colt*s Annibiloior cnio?- Catarrh. Bronchitis and
head.
Sold by all Druggists, and 1SI
Chatham square, N. Y.
jau5t4w

1:1.0045.

The

jJtiriflcd

WHAT THREAD VO YOU USE?

History of

n«.v>»»ww«

MlSCKELANROtTS.

KILLpain
THE DEMOHMMS
Cleers.

Ayer’s Sarsapariii;.
j

\ -l"J'-,J!lll

isSS2S£±££2=?rr.

"

The Central Railroad of Icwnt
done our best to aid in ex-

w

It*

PKiNTINQ.nl all.klnds.doao.wUh
Offlo*.

PosiKK
patcb at.Press
m

o

4UC

